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A B S T R A C T
Most countries in the world endeavour to develop 
their society and economy by means of short and long-term 
plans. In attempting to do this, information on the current 
and future size of the population and its age-sex 
distribution play an important role. Population projections 
are thus essential tools for development planning.
In this study, an attempt has been made to project 
the population size and age-sex structure of Burma for a 
thirty year period from 1983 to 2013. The information 
provided by the 1983 census is used as basic data even 
though it has some limitations. To describe the rough 
demographic trends of the country, the data from annual 
vital statistics reports are also utilized.
There are six chapters in this study. In Chapter I, 
the geographic and demographic backgrounds, of Burma are 
viewed. Chapter II is an analysis of the 1983 census age-sex 
distribution by means of sex ratios and age accuracy 
indices. Adjusted and smoothed age-sex data are obtained by 
three methods.
In Chapter III, the three components of population 
growth: mortality; fertility and migration are examined. It 
is found that Burma's mortality and fertility have declined 
over time. A high level of literacy, an increase in the 
singulate mean age at marriage (SMAM) and decrease in the 
proportion of married led to fertility decline. 
International migration is not significant in Burma.
In Chapter IV, population projections are made using 
3 mortality and 4 fertility assumptions. In Chapter V, the 
implications of the projected population are assessed. The 
effect of rapid population growth on the socio-economic 
sectors: agriculture; education; health and employment are 
evaluated. This study concludes that the higher the 
fertility, the greater the problems for socio-economic 
development in the country. Fertility control is desirable 
to prevent further economic deterioration in Burma.
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1CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introduction
July 11, 1987 was "The Day of the Five Billion" 
population in the world. According to the State of World 
Population Report (ESCAP, 1987:2), the total number of human 
beings is currently increasing at a rate of 150 every minute 
or approximately 220,000 a day, or 80 million a year. If this 
rate is maintained continually,the world population size will 
be six billion by the end of this century, seven billion by 
2010, and eight billion by 2022.
The World population doubled three times between 1650 
and 1974 when it approached 4 billion, and now is projected 
to double again to 8 billion by 2022. Most of this growth was 
in less developed countries. For instance, the 1984 world 
population increase was nearly 80 million, of which 70 
million was in the developing countries. The annual rate of 
population growth of these countries ranged between 2.0 and 
4.5 per cent while it was below 1 per cent in more developed 
countries. The high rate in developing countries was due to 
the combined effects of high fertility - averaging four to 
eight births to each woman - and declining mortality.
Burma, one of the developing countries of South-east 
Asia, has a typical experience of high fertility and 
declining mortality rates. In 1973, the population size was 
nearly 29 million. It increased to 35 million in 1983 with an 
annual intercensal growth rate of 2.02 per cent (Union of 
Burma, 1986b:Part 1,14). Since 1948, when she became an 
independent nation, Burma has struggled for economic 
development and to improve the quality of life. But there
2have been many obstacles and socio-economic development 
remained the main challenge to be met. Successive attempts 
have been made by means of various short and long term plans. 
A Twenty-Year Long-Term Plan (1972-1992) was formulated by 
the government, comprising five consecutive four short-term 
plans.
To fulfil the long-term plan targets, knowledge of 
the current and future size of the population and its age-sex 
structures is essential. No effective plans can be made 
without this knowledge. Population projections are one of the 
ingredients for development planning and provide some guide­
lines for national planners and policy makers. All of the 
government socio-economic development programmes such as 
employment and manpower programmes, health, services and 
education are effected by the current size, age-sex 
composition and distribution of the population as well as its 
future dynamics. Thus, detailed population projections of the 
whole country and sub-national projections for as provinces, 
urban and rural areas are important for planned economies.
In this study, an attempt will be made to produce 
plausible population estimates for Burma for the thirty year 
period from 1983 to 2013, using the most up-to-date and 
reliable data provided by the 1983 census. The objectives of 
this study are:-
(i) To examine the levels and trends in basic components 
of population growth in Burma,
(ii) To project the future size of the population,
(iii) To estimate the labour force age specific participation 
rate and to examine some implications of rapid 
population growth in Burma.
It is expected that the results provided by this 
study might be useful as a tool for the planners and policy 
makers in the country.
31.2. Geographie Background
Burma, shaped roughly like a diamond kite, is a 
tropical country of 676,578 square kilometres in the Indo- 
Chinese Peninsula of South-east Asia. She sits on the Bay of 
Bengal and the Andaman sea and is bounded on the land side by 
Bangladesh and India, China, Laos and Thailand in the west, 
north, and east respectively (Figure 1.1). The mountain 
ranges and rivers run from north to south and their pattern 
defines nine geographical divisions: (i) Arakan Coast (ii) 
Arakan Yoma or Western Hills (iii) the Shan Plateau (iv) 
Tenasserim (v) the Northern Hill Region (vi) the Dry Belt 
(vii) the Lower Irawaddy Valley and Delta (viii) the Pegu 
Yoma and (ix) the Sittaung Valley (IMD, 1975:4).
For the country as a whole, 43 per cent of the land 
area is covered with forest. Most of the forests in Arakan 
Yoma, Pegu Yoma, the Northern Hill Region, Shan plateau and 
Tenesserim produce high quality Burmese teak (Department of 
Forestry, 1977:1-2). The Lower Irawaddy Valley and Delta, and 
the Sittaung Valley are fertile soil lands and produce rice. 
Other crops such as peanut, maize, seassamum, oil seeds, 
beans and cotton are planted in the Dry Belt (Central Burma) 
(Cady, 1976:4). Burma mainly depends on agriculture, and rice 
is the staple food for the people.
For administration purposes, the country is divided 
into seven states and seven divisions (Figure 1.2). There are 
many tribes and races in Burma: Kachin, Kayah, Karen, Chin, 
Burman, Mon, Rakhine, and Shan are scattered throughout the 
country. Figure 1.3 shows the distribution of the races in 
the country.
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71.3 Demographie Background
Although there has been a long tradition of censuses, 
no extensive census enumerations appear to have been made in 
ancient Burma. It is possible that population counts may have 
been for the purposes of military recruiting and taxation and 
those records have not survived to the present time. In the 
absence of reliable records, knowledge about the size, age- 
sex composition, and growth of the population in early times 
is very limited and uncertain. The first population census 
was taken in 1872 for lower Burma as a province of India 
under the British administration and it was followed by a 
second census in 1881. The first nation wide census was taken 
in 1891 and decennial censuses were conducted regularly till 
1941 (IMD, 1975:7). However, the area covered by these 
censuses varied from one census to another (Table 1.1).
Table 1.1: Decennial Censuses of Burma, 1872-1983
Year Area covered 
(sq. km)
Population 
(in 000)
Density 
per sq.km.
Census
date
1872 226,770 2,747 12 15.8.1872
1881 225,900 3, 737 17 17.2.1881
1891 703,004 8,098 12 26.2.1891
1901 585,881 10,491 18 1.3.1901
1911 597,873 12,113 20 10.3.1911
1921 603,747 13,212 22 18.3.1921
1931 604,744 14,667 24 14.3.1931
1941 678,034 16,824 25 3.2.1941
1953a 678,034 19,103 28 1.2.1953c
1973b 676,578 28,921 43 31.3.1973
1983b 676,578 35,308 52 31.3.1983
Sources: Nyunt, 1978:9
a Lwin, 1983:11
b Union of Burma, 1986b:Part 1,1-13 
c Maung, 1980:2
8Several attempts have been made to estimate the 
population of Burma after independence in 1948. In 1953 and 
1954 the census was taken in two stages, Urban and Rural 
respectively. Unfortunately, this two stage population count 
did not cover either urban or rural areas adequately due to 
unstable conditions in the country. Twenty years later, in 
1973, the first nation-wide census was collected after 
independence, and was followed by the 1983 census.
1.4 Sources of data and its limitations.
Population projections are based on the current age- 
sex structure of the population, and past and current levels 
of fertility, mortality and migration. From these levels, 
future trends can be estimated. Usually several population 
projections are made, using various assumptions.
In Burma, as in many developing countries, 
information on the age-sex composition of the population and 
available statistics are insufficient and defective for 
demographic research. The results of the pre-war censuses are 
meagre and unreliable for population analysis. Therefore, the 
latest two censuses, 1973 and 1983, are used as the basic 
data for this study, but especially the latter. In addition, 
the data from the Annual Vital Statistics Reports (AVSR) will 
also be used.
While the data from the above sources are fairly 
reliable, they have some limitations such as coverage, 
information and method of collecting the data. According to 
the 1983 census, there were 2,190 wards or 288 towns, 
representing the total urban area and 13,756 village tracts 
in the whole country. Of these, all urban areas and 12,814 
village tracts were completely covered. Of the remaining 
village tracts, 112 were only partially covered and 830 
totally omitted for security reasons. As a result, the 
coverage of the 1983 census was 96.6 per cent of the
9estimated total population (Union of Burma, 1986b:Part 1, 
11) .
The coverage of the other source, the AVSR, is more 
limited. Not even all urban areas are covered. In the 1981 
AVSR, the latest issue, the system of vital registration 
covered 243 towns out of 288 . Of these 243 towns, only 145 
towns supplied both birth and death statistics, but this 
covered about 87 per cent of the total urban population (CSO, 
1986:1).
Meagre information is available from the Burma 1973 
and 1983 censuses and AVSR. The two sets of census data on 
fertility and mortality are very limited and the data on 
migration is non-existent. There is no information about 
number of births and deaths as a whole in either census, 
apart from a 20 per cent sample of number of children ever 
born (CEB), number of children still living, and number of 
children born alive during the last 12 months in the 1983 
census only.
Moreover, in the 1983 census, the questionnaires were 
designed in two categories, short and long forms. In the 
short form, only 7 questions were covered: name, relationship 
to head of the household, sex, age, marital status, race and 
religion were asked of every person. In the long form, an 
additional 11 questions on socio-economic and fertility 
characteristics such as school attendance, occupation, work 
during the last 12 months, children born alive and date of 
birth of last child were asked of a 20 per cent sample only 
(Appendix A.l, and A.2). Therefore, other demographic 
variables such as contraceptive prevalence and breastfeeding 
practice cannot be studied with this information.
A further limitation is the method of data collection
used in the censuses. In census taking, there are two
methods, de facto and de jure. Both of the latest two
censuses adopted a combination of these two methods. The de
10
jure method was used to collect the information for normal 
residents who usually lived and were listed in a household 
between the first and fourth of April. The de facto method 
was used for nomads, the floating and moving population, on 
the fifth of April. In reality, among normal residents, many 
persons live in a certain area without being registered and a 
de jure count excludes them. In this case, data on the real 
population of a certain area such as a town or a province is 
not available, which creates serious problems and limitations 
in the field of population projections.
1.5 Methodology
While it may be argued that population projections 
can only be useful if based on very detailed and accurate 
vital statistics and census materials, this idea reflects a 
misconception of the practical role of projections as guides 
to action. There is no doubt that better statistics can 
provide better estimates but incomplete data are more 
desirable than no data at all, and a number of techniques 
have been developed to evaluate and correct them.
In this study the age-sex structure of the 1983 
census is evaluated and adjusted and smoothed. Since the 1983 
census included a 20 per cent sample of information on recent 
births and number of children ever borne by females, the 
patterns and levels of fertility are explored and likely 
future trends will be discussed. In addition, infant and 
child mortality will be estimated using indirect methods 
based the data on reported proportion of children dead by age 
of women.
Assumptions about possible levels of fertility, 
mortality and migration will be made for the projection 
period. Combinations of these assumptions will be used to 
make population projections for the whole of the country, 
using the cohort component method.
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CHAPTER TWO
ANALYSIS OF THE AGE-SEX DISTRIBUTIONS
2.1 Introduction
The classification of the population by age and sex 
is a universal and fundamental measure in modern censuses. 
Each and every population has its unique age structure and 
this has considerable impact on demographic and socio­
economic characteristics such as fertility, mortality, 
migration, school enrolment and labour supply. While age is a 
simple item of information and might be expected to be stated 
accurately by every respondent, unfortunately, the age 
statistics obtained by census, registration, or other means 
are usually affected by errors which vary from country to 
country.
Age reporting errors are particularly frequent in 
developing countries for reasons such as illiteracy, 
ignorance and culture. Although some demographic measures are 
valid using basic data with large errors, other uses require 
more accurate basic data. For population projections accurate 
data are important for the calculation of plausible estimates 
in future.
Generally, errors can be classified into two main 
categories: errors of coverage and errors of content 
(Spiegelman, 1955:30; United Nations, 1962:3; Krishnamoorthy 
and Muthiah, 1985:55). Errors of coverage or quantitative 
errors are due to omission or double counting of persons in 
various age groups. This may be due to one or more of the 
following: failure to enumerate entire geographic areas or 
whole groups of population; omission or duplicate enumeration
12
of individuals within households; and omission or duplicate 
enumeration of transients and homeless persons.
Errors of content or qualitative errors are due to 
mistakes in either reporting or recording of information on 
households or individuals. Content errors may be deliberate 
or the result of ignorance of correct age, reporting years of 
age in terms of a traditional calendar concept other than 
completed solar years since birth, carelessness in reporting 
and recording age, a general tendency to state age in figures 
ending in certain digits (such as zero, two, five and eight), 
and a tendency to exaggerate length of life at advanced ages. 
In addition, compiling and processing errors and sampling 
errors also affect the quality of the age-sex distributions.
However both coverage and content errors can be 
investigated by matching with records such as registers, 
sample surveys and by analysing the size of total population, 
size of household and age-sex distribution (United Nations, 
1962:1). In this chapter, the age-sex distribution will be 
analysed by inspection of the reported statistics, analysis 
of sex ratios, and evaluation of age accuracy by means of 
indices. Finally, age-sex data will be adjusted and smoothed 
by various methods. The smoothed data will later be used as 
the basis of population projections.
2.2 Inspection of the Reported Statistics.
Age can be measured in two ways: exact age and age in 
completed years (Pressat, 1985:3). Information on age was 
included in all Burma censuses but the concept and definition 
of age varied from census to census. In the early censuses, 
in 1881, 1911 and 1921, age was recorded as completed years 
on the census date, whereas it was age at nearest birthday in 
the 1931 and 1953-54 censuses (Nyunt, 1978:25). In the latest 
two modern censuses, 1973 and 1983, age was recorded as the 
number of years of life already completed on the census date,
13
Table
Age
[1]
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 
11 
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21
2.1: Age-Sex Distribution by Single-Years of Age, Burma (Union), 1983.
Population Age Population Age Population
Maks Females Maks Females Maks Females
M F M F M F
m PI [4] [5] [6] m [8] [9]
378455 373394 35 265923 256257 70 81398 97739
474977 468808 36 159209 159542 71 25563 27821
469523 465025 37 147145 144831 72 29947 33396
478840 466265 38 149683 157756 73 30252 34881
466031 460616 39 113217 115068 74 25555 29671
475623 463153 40 208007 232509 75 36308 42002
461168 452727 41 104475 105094 76 18520 21513
431431 416671 42 135363 141591 77 15507 18167
448834 453750 43 123710 136090 78 18505 22006
399267 386417 44 145064 147617 79 10138 12142
493502 476993 45 213292 219317 80 23888 32642
376202 361079 46 118983 121002 81 6984 8570
481885 459625 47 123589 123295 82 8197 10363
415543 388922 48 137153 147313 83 7132 8900
411824 403095 49 102816 106999 84 6080 7710
406958 395121 50 213339 230516 85 6422 8453
381991 391668 51 91649 93172 86 3075 4041
350030 355699 52 115698 116148 87 2441 3340
397001 430212 53 108566 113518 88 1960 2614
308434 318321 54 104970 111576 89 1436 2069
420774 460033 55 143768 151714 90 2885 4318
262149 265351 56 107412 106964 91 594 784
325070 339740 57 81460 82816 92 545 750
307788 308942 58 87418 94665 93 531 779
294363 302114 59 69757 69426 94 386 575
359195 368901 60 152768 168002 95 632 905
262207 266238 61 53097 55704 96 309 427
268570 267784 62 70737 74193 97 205 306
264625 282271 63 63777 69372 98 233 363
209238 214516 64 58563 64121 99+ 724 1118
339250 350348 65 84083 94571
173740 170750 66 42973 46257
200755 209225 67 54654 58167
187043 187563 68 41406 47545
166385 167906 69 30846 34979
Source: Union of Burma, 1986b: Part 2, 23-28.
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that is, age in completed years (Union of Burma, 1976:iii; 
Union of Burma, 1986b: Part 1,8).
In Burma, as in other developing countries, census 
data are affected by under-enumeration of total population 
and age mis-statement. Table 2.1 shows the total population 
by sex and single years of age derived from the 1983 census. 
Figure 2.1 is drawn using the same data. It can clearly be 
seen that large numbers of persons are concentrated at ages 
ending with 0 and 5 and relatively small numbers at other 
ages. The terminating digit 2 was also attractive to Burmese 
people. Table 2.1 and Figure 2.1 show that the force of 
attraction of final digits is more marked among females than 
males.
In addition, the 1983 single year age pyramid for the 
whole country has a narrow base at age 0. Since the Burmese 
government promotes a pro-natalist policy, and there is high 
mortality (See Chapter 3), the normal expected pattern for 
the age pyramid is a gradually declining monotonic sequence 
with increasing age. Deviation from this pattern is possible 
if there have been marked previous changes in fertility, 
mortality and migration (United Nations, 1955:35; Thompson 
and Lewis, 1965:112; Lucas and McDonald, 1980:140). Since 
Burma has high fertility and mortality, a closed population 
policy and has no recent experience of natural catastrophe, 
this departure from a regular age pyramid clearly indicates 
an under enumeration of infants in the 1983 census. From age 
one onwards the age pyramid has an irregular pattern at 
successive ages. A particularly marked protrusion is found at 
age 12 for both sexes. This may result from deliberate over­
statement in proxy age reporting by parents for their 
children. According to the food distribution system in Burma, 
attainment of age 12 means recognition of the child as an 
adult. Adults get more food rations from the co-operative 
shops. Age 12 is also the legal age to obtain a national 
registration card. Generally, an adult can get twice as much
15
Figure 2.1: Population (Reported) Pyramid of Burma (Union), by Sex and Single
Years of Age, 19*83 Census
Source: Union of Burma, 19S6b : Pan 2, 23-28.
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Figure 2.2: Population (Reported) Pyramid of Burma (Urban), by Sex and Single -
Years of Age, 1983 Census
per cent
Source: Union of Burma, 1986 b Part 2, 2^-28.
Figure 2.3: Population (Reported) Pyramid of Burma (Rural), by Sex and Single
Years of Age, 1983 Census
Source: Union of Burma, 1986 b : Pan 2, 23-28
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rationed foods from the co-operative shop as a child. Another 
protrusion is observed at age 18 because it is the legal age 
of marriage and legal age to vote and to apply for a 
government job for both sexes (United Nations, 1987:92).
The age-sex distribution varies slightly between 
urban and rural areas. The proportion urban was 24 per cent 
of the total population. Figures 2.2 and 2.3 demonstrate that 
age distributions follow the same pattern as Union but the 
extent of irregularities is different. The differences are 
more obvious in the five-year age group pyramids shown in 
Figures 2.4. For the Union and for rural areas, the pattern 
of age distribution is almost the same while for urban areas 
it is different. Both the Union and rural age pyramids have 
wider platforms and a general decline in number apparent at 
successive age groups. The proportions for the first three 
age groups: 0-4, 5-9 and 10-14 are very close to one another 
as are the age groups 40-44 and 45-49. However, the urban age 
pyramid has noticeably smaller proportions in age groups 0-4 
and 5-9 than in age group 10-14. Since age reporting in urban 
areas was much better than in rural areas (See section 2.4), 
it is probable that the smaller proportions in the age group 
0-9 in urban areas reflects a decline in urban fertility 
during the decade 1973-83. It is probable due to rural-urban 
migration at higher ages (10 +).
2.3 Analysis of Sex Ratios.
Analysis of the sex ratios is an another way of 
ascertaining the accuracy of age statistics. These ratios 
permit an immediate check of age returns. In this study, the 
"sex-ratio" is defined as the number of males per 100 females 
in the same age group. Normally, the sex ratios follow a 
typical pattern by age. Since males outnumber than females at 
birth and suffer higher death rates at older ages, the 
pattern of sex-ratios at different ages normally should
20
progress gradually from high to low with increase of age 
(United Nations, 1956:12). A different pattern is to be 
expected if a population experiences serious mortality and 
migration changes (United Nations, 1955:39, Barclay, 
1958:23). An erratic pattern of sex-ratios is often a sign of 
mislocation in certain sex groups. Sex ratios computed by 
single years of age from reported statistics of the 1983 
census of Burma are shown in Table 2.2. It will be noted that 
the sex-ratios are uniformly low at those ages ending in 0 or 
5 except at age 35. The reason for this is more frequent mis­
statement of ages of females than of males. The sex-ratios do 
not show any sign of greater under-enumeration of female 
infants than of male infants, as there are slightly low sex- 
ratios at ages 0 and 1, which are 101 for Union and rural and 
103 for urban areas.
The significantly high sex-ratios at ages 11 to 15 in 
Union and in urban areas can be explained by rural to urban 
migration to acquire secondary education. In Burma, most 
rural areas have only primary schools and male students more 
than female students go to urban areas for higher education. 
However, this explanation must be treated with caution 
because high sex-ratios at the same ages can also be found in 
rural areas. The five-year age-groups show sex-ratios of the 
Union, urban and rural areas for 1983 are closer to the 
normal pattern with a decreasing trend as age increases 
(Table 2.3).
Table 2.2: Sex-Ratios for the Total Population 
by Single Years of Age, Burma, 1983
Age Unipn Urban Rural Age Union Urban Rural
0 101 103 101 50 93 92 93
1 101 103 101 51 98 94 100
2 101 103 100 52 100 96 101
3 103 102 103 53 96 92 97
4 101 103 101 54 94 92 95
5 103 103 103 55 95 90 96
6 102 103 101 56 100 92 103
7 104 103 104 57 98 92 101
8 99 102 98 58 92 90 93
9 103 103 103 59 100 103 99
10 103 104 103 60 91 85 92
11 104 104 104 61 95 89 98
12 105 106 104 62 95 90 98
13 107 107 107 63 92 88 93
14 102 105 101 64 91 86 94
15 103 105 102 65 89 82 91
16 98 101 96 66 93 83 97
17 98 101 97 67 94 82 98
18 92 97 91 68 87 79 90
19 97 99 96 69 88 80 92
20 91 98 89 70 83 73 85
21 99 101 98 71 92 80 97
22 96 99 94 72 90 76 95
23 100 102 99 73 87 74 91
24 97 101 96 74 86 73 92
25 97 101 96 75 86 72 91
26 98 98 99 76 86 71 93
27 100 101 100 77 85 73 91
28 94 97 93 78 84 69 90
29 98 99 97 79 83 72 89
30 97 100 96 80 73 61 76
31 102 101 102 81 81 63 92
32 96 98 95 82 79 64 86
33 100 97 101 83 80 66 87
34 99 98 100 84 79 63 87
35 104 102 104 85 76 60 82
36 100 97 101 86 76 58 85
37 102 101 102 87 73 60 80
38 95 98 94 88 75 61 82
39 98 101 97 89 69 61 73
40 89 94 88 90 67 52 71
41 99 100 99 91 76 59 86
42 96 99 94 92 73 48 88
43 91 96 89 93 68 47 79
44 98 100 98 94 67 51 78
45 97 99 97 95 70 67 71
46 98 97 99 96 72 55 81
47 100 99 101 97 67 58 71
48 93 94 93 98 64 48 71
49 96 94 97 99 + 65 52 68
Source: Union of Burma, 1986b:Part 2, 23-28.
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Table 2.3: Sex Ratios of Burma by
Five-Year Age Groups , 1983 •
Age
group
SEX RATIOS ( M / F * 100 )
Union Urban Rural
0-4 102 103 101
5-9 102 103 102
10-14 104 105 104
15-19 98 101 96
20-24 96 100 95
25-29 97 99 97
30-34 98 99 98
35-39 100 100 100
40-44 104 98 93
45-49 97 97 97
50-54 95 93 96
55-59 97 93 98
60-64 92 87 94
65-69 90 81 83
70-74 86 75 90
75 + 81 • 67 86
Total 99 99 98
Source: Union of Burma, 1986b:Part 2, 29-38.
2.4 Evaluation of Age Accuracy by Means of Indices.
As mentioned earlier, age data often suffer from two 
kinds of errors: coverage and content errors. These errors 
can create distortions in the age composition of a population 
and several methods have been developed to measure these 
irregularities by means of indices. These indices are not 
only convenient to evaluate the reliability and accuracy of 
age reporting but are also useful to compare age returns 
within the country or with other areas. In this study, 
Whipple's, and Myers' indices are chosen to measure the 
extent of age heaping or digit preference.
Whipple's index was developed to indicate the extent 
of heaping at ages terminating in 0 or 5 in the age range 23 
to 62 years. The index can vary between a minimum of 100, 
representing no concentration at all, and maximum of 500, 
indicating that only digits "0" or "5” are reported (United
23
Nations, 1955:40; Shryock and Siegel, 1971:206). More 
detailed criteria for classifying age heaping using the 
Whipple's index are mentioned in some of the United Nations 
Demographic Year-books (United Nations, 1962, 1979, 1983) :
Values of Whipple's Index Categories
(1) Less than 105 Highly accurate data
(2) 105 - 109.9 Fairly accurate data
(3) 110 - 124.9 Approximate data
(4) 125 - 174.9 Rough data
(5) 175 and more Very rough data
Table 2.4 shows Whipple's indices for the 1983 census 
of Burma and selected neighbouring countries for comparison. 
According to the Whipple's Index, the 1983 census age 
distribution of Burma was rather rough for the Union and 
rural areas for both sexes. For the urban areas, the quality 
of age returns fell into the approximate category. If a 
comparison is made with neighbouring countries, the quality 
of age reporting is far better than that of Bangladesh and 
India, but worse than Thailand.
Although Whipple's index is a simple and effective 
measure of age heaping, it has some shortcomings. The choice 
of the range 23 to 62 years is largely arbitrary and the 
index is also based on an assumption of equal or uniform 
decrements from age to age. The index measures the preference 
only for two digits, 0 and 5. It can be observed that in many 
countries, digit preference is not only for 0 and 5 but also 
other digits such as even or odd numbers.
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Table 2.4: Age Accuracy Indices for Burma and
some Selected Neighbouring Countries.
Country Year
Indices
Whipple's 
M F
Myers' 
M F
Bangladesh3 1981 316 335 68.0 71.0
Burma*3
(i) Union 1983 142 144 ' 14.1 16.0
(ii) Urban 1983 114 115 5.8 6.4
(iii)Rural 1983 152 154 17.3 19.4
Indiac 1981 295 305 63.0 68.8
Thailand0 1980 104 103 2.7 2.6
Sources: a
b
Ghulam Rabbani, 
Union of Burma,
1984:23. 
1986b:Part 1,15
c IMD, 1987b:23.
Myers' index has been developed to measure the extent 
of other digit preference . The index reflects preference or 
dislike for each of the ten digits, from 0 to 9. The range of 
the index is from 0 representing no heaping at all, to 90 
indicating all ages are heaped at a single digit, for 
instance, zero. Digital preference for Burma is shown in 
Table 2.5. It can be seen that digit 0 was the most 
attractive to Burmese people and digits 5, 8 and 2 were the 
second, third and fourth most favoured. In terms of 
residence, the urban age return was fairly accurate with 
digit preference only for 0 and 5. For comparison purpose, 
Myers' indices for Burma and selected neighbouring countries 
are shown in Table 2.4. Like Whipple's index, Myers' indices 
also show that reporting in Burma was better than in 
neighbouring countries except Thailand.
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Table 2.5: Digit Preference for Burma, 1983.
A G E R A T I O
Digit
Union Urban Rural
M F M F M F
0 14.15 14.85
1 7.53 7.32
2 9.79 9.75
3 9.45 9.31
4 9.57 9.47
5 12.86 12.64
6 9.31 9.17
7 9.25 9.01
8 10.05 10.47
9 8.04 8 .‘01
11.41 11.75
8.58 8.49
10.07 10.02
9.92 9.85
10.27 10.18
11.03 10.91
9.77 9.81
9.72 9.59
10.12 10.35
9.13 9.07
15.11 15.94
7.17 6.92
9.70 9.65
9.29 9.12
9.32 9.22
13.50 13.24
9.15 8.94
9.09 8.82
10.03 10.51
7.65 7.64
Source : Calculated using data from Union of Burma,
1986b:Part 2, 23-38.
2.5 Adjustment and Smoothing of Age-Sex Data
It has been established that age-sex data provided by 
the 1983 census of Burma are rather rough, distorted and 
heaped at certain digits. Therefore, age smoothing is helpful 
before undertaking further analysis. As discussed earlier, 
errors in census age data are not only due to content but 
also to coverage errors, which should be taken into account 
in smoothing age data. In Burma, when the 1983 census was 
taken, the population of remote rural areas was deliberately 
omitted from the census. However, the populations of those 
areas were estimated and given in the 1983 census publication 
as about 1.1 million (Union of Burma, 1986b:Part 1,12). 
Furthermore, a Post Enumeration Check (PEC) was conducted in 
1984 to provide relevant information on under-enumeration, 
particularly for young children. According to the PEC, the 
extent of under-enumeration for the 0-4 age group was about 3 
per cent (IMD, 1987a:4). These under-counts were used to 
adjust the census data by a pro-rata method (see Appendix B).
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After these adjustments, the next step is to produce 
a smoothed age-sex distribution for the base year population 
for projection purpose. There are many established techniques 
for smoothing age-sex data and in this study three methods 
have been used: the Gray method (Gray, 1987: 17); the Y- 
transformation method; and the Hill-Zlotnik-Durch method 
(United Nations, 1983:241-244). The results can be compared 
and the most suitable one chosen.
Gray's method was developed to remove the effects of 
digit preference. He refined a moving average system and 
produced linear operators called Q1 and Q2 to derive unbiased 
estimates of single-year age distributions. The operator Q1 
was derived for slight irregularities and Q2 for greater
distortions. The results of smoothing age-sex data for the
1983 census of Burma by Gray's Q1 method are shown in
Appendix B.l.
The second method used in this study is the
Y-transformation technique developed by United Nations
(1983:244). This method compares the reported age
distribution with a standard and a linear relationship and
the cumulative proportions of each population under each age
is determined. Deviations from a straight line can be
neglected and the estimated Y-transformation can be obtained 
by fitting a second-degree polynomial (parabola) to selected 
points to produce a smoothed cumulative age distribution. The 
detailed procedure and the result of the Y-transformation 
method are given in Appendix B.2.
The third method was developed by Hill, Zlotnik and 
Durch (United Nations, 1983:241). In this method the 
adjustment of the reported age distribution for age heaping 
is done using two third degree polynomials fitted to 
cumulated populations under ages ending in the digits 3 and 
8. The cumulated proportions under ages ending in 3 and 8 are 
suggested because if the most attractive ages, 0 and 5, are 
used as boundaries of the distribution, then cumulation does
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not minimize the age heaping errors. By this method, two 
adjusted populations are derived through the two fitted 
polynomials: one through the polynomial fitted to the 
cumulative population under ages ending in 3 while the other 
from the polynomial fitted to ages ending in 8. The final 
adjusted population is obtained by averaging the two adjusted 
populations. The results provided by the Hill-Zlotnik-Durch 
method are presented in Appendix B.3.
Table 2.6: Age-Specific Sex-Ratios obtained by 
Three Methods, Burma (Union), 1983.
Age
group
SEX RATIOS ( M / F )
Reported Gray
method
Y-trans. 
method
Hill et al 
method
0-4 1.0151 — 1.0154 1.0349
5-9 1.0201 - 1.0068 1.0197
10-14 1.0427 1.0304 1.0029 1.0128
15-19 0.9754 0.9836 0.9976 0.9841
20-24 0.9606 0.9577 0.9923 0.9684
25-29 0.9744 0.9769 0.9870 0.9708
30-34 0.9828 0.9897 0.9836 0.9831
35-39 1.0021 0.9820 0.9790 0.9807
40-44 0.9393 0.9547 0.9753 0.9653
45-49 0.9692 0.9611 0.9630 0.9579
50-54 0.9538 0.. 9584 0.9516 0.9578
55-59 0.9688 0.9576 0.9325 0.9715
60-64 0.9248 0.9329 0.9312 0.9319
65-69 0.9021 - 0.8884 0.8999
70-74 0.8622 - 0.8619 0.8723
75 + 0.8082 — 0.8484 0.9763
Total 0.9858 0.9858 0.9858
Source: Calculated using data from Union of Burma,
1986b:Part 2, 29-38.
"Age-specific sex-ratios" can be used to choose the 
best result from the three methods. The ratios of males to 
females tends to decrease very gradually with age, slowly at 
younger ages and more rapidly at older ages (United Nations,
28
1956:11). Table 2.6 shows the age-specific sex-ratios 
obtained by the three smoothing methods and reported sex- 
ratios. Although Gray's method is simple to compute, the age- 
specific sex ratios provided by this method fluctuate. 
However, the remaining two methods supply quite satisfactory 
results. Therefore, the choice is between the last two 
methods.
Even though both methods render plausible age- 
specific sex-ratios, the patterns are different from each 
other. The sex-ratios provided by the Y-transformation method 
follow the desired decreasing pattern whereas the Hill and 
others method does not follow this pattern for females ages 
25 and 39. This could be a reflection of maternal mortality 
and is possibly more reasonable and closer to reality than 
the Y-transformation results.
Moreover, the original pattern of age-sex structure 
should also be used as another criterion in selecting the 
best method. The population age-pyramids of Burma for five- 
year age groups as well as single years of age for both 
methods are presented in Figures 2.5, 2.6, and 2.7. It can be 
seen that the age pyramids provided by the Hill et al. method 
maintain the original pattern of the age structure (Compare 
Figures 2.1 and 2.4) but the reverse is true for the 
Y-transformation method because of over-smoothing of the 
original data. Therefore, the smoothed age-sex distribution 
provided by the Hill-Zlotnik-Durch method was selected as the 
most reasonable and suitable one for further analysis and 
population projections. A comparison of the reported 
statistics from the 1983 census of Burma and the smoothed 
age-distribution obtained by the selected method can be seen 
in Figure 2.8.
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Figure 2 .$ : Population (Smoothed) Pyramid of Burma (Union), 1983, obtained by 
Y*tranformation Method
Male
0 0 
per cent
Source : Plotted from primary smoothed data
Pigtlf£ 2.6: Population (Smoothed) Pyramid of Burma (Union), 1983, obtained by 
Hill-ZIotnik-Durch Method
S o u rce Plotted from primary smoothed data
Figure 2.^: Population (Smoothed) Pyramid of Burma (Union), by Sex and Five
Year Age Groups, 1983 Census
(a) (Y-transformation Method)
per cent
fa) (Hill-Zlotnik-Durch Method)
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Figure 2. 8 CQ): Reported and Smoothed(Hill) Age Distributions (Males), Burma, 1983
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t?/
Figure 2. 8 Cb) : Reported and Smoothed(Hill) Age Distributions(Females), Burma, 1983
500000 n
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400000 -
300000 -
200000 -
100000 -
S o u r ce  : (1) P l o t t e d  f r o m  p r i m a r y  s m o o t h e d  d a t a  a n d
(2) U n i o n  o f  B u rm a , 1 9 8 6 b : P a r t  2 ,  2 3 - 2 8 .
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CHAPTER THREE
COMPONENTS OF POPULATION GROWTH
3.1 Introduction
The three basic components; mortality, fertility and 
migration, which determine population growth play a paramount 
role in population projections. Of these, mortality and 
fertility define natural increase by the surplus (or deficit) 
of births over deaths in a given period. Due to births 
substantially outnumbering deaths, rapid population growth is 
of great concern in many developing countries. Rapid 
population growth retards economic and social status and the 
quality and the standard of living of the people. Therefore, 
knowledge of the past and current levels of the three basic 
demographic variables mentioned above is important as an 
ingredient for the socio-economic development plans of the 
country.
3.2 Mortality
The statistical study of deaths or mortality is said 
to be the origin of demography. The level of mortality is 
both a basic population parameter and an indicator of the 
health and development of the country. To explore the 
mortality conditions and trends of the country, vital 
registration is the main source of data. In Burma although 
the vital registration system has existed since 1901 (Myint, 
1982:6), it has good coverage only in urban areas. Moreover, 
as discussed in Chapter One, the Burma census provided 
limited information and gave no direct information on the 
number of deaths. Nevertheless limited information and 
coverage is better than no data at all and the study of 
mortality measures obtained from vital registration can give
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a rough indication of mortality conditions for the country. 
In this section, depending on availability of data, mortality 
measures such as the crude death rate (CDR) , the infant 
mortality rate (IMR), the maternal mortality rate (MMR) and 
expectation of life (e^ ) will be discussed.
3.2.1 Crude Death Rate (CDR)
The crude death rate (CDR) is usually defined for 
practical purposes as the ratio of the total number of deaths 
to the mid-year population in a certain calendar year 
(Pressat, 1985:46). It is not a good measure of mortality 
level because it is strongly affected by the age and sex 
structure of the population: the higher the proportion of old 
people, the higher is the crude death rate, given any set of 
age-specific mortality rates. However the measure is simple 
and easy to calculate and to some extent shows the mortality 
situation of a country.*
Table 3.1 shows the crude death rates of urban areas 
of Burma after independence (CSO, 1980:2; CSO, 1986:4). It is 
clear that in 1949, at the beginning of the post-war period, 
the CDR was very high, perhaps due to economic conditions, a 
lack of general health facilities and unsettled conditions in 
the country. After that a dramatic decline in CDR could be 
seen in the 1960s to a level of about 20 per thousand 
population. Moreover, the decline continued up to a low of 8 
per thousand population in 1980.
There were many reasons for the falling CDR: economic 
growth, the introduction of modern medicine and more health 
facilities, and the campaign for eradication of diseases, 
especially malaria and smallpox (Nyunt, 1978:63; Hpu, 
1984:21). However, the CDR increased slightly again in 
1981, to 9 per thousand population. The trend of crude death 
rates of Burma can be observed in Figure 3.1(a).
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Table 3.1: Crude Death Rate, Infant Mortality Rate,
Maternal Mortality Rate and Crude Birth Rate 
of Burma (Urban) for Both Sexes, 1948-1981.
Year CDRb IMRb MMRC CBRb
194 8a 31.9 266.8 na 37.2
194 9a 48.4 350.6 na 38.3
1950a 46.8 304.0 na 39.6
1951a 39.3 252.8 na 46.1
1952a 34.2 239.2 na 47.3
1953a 21.6 230.6 na 31.7
1954a 20.0 196.3 na 33.9
1955 20.7 175.4 5.1 36.6
1956 21.7 166.8 5.8 35.7
1957 21.3 164.3 6.4 35.8
1958 19.4 147.6 4.9 36.6
1959 19.7 136.9 4.7 39.8
1960 20.0 148.6 4.2 42.3
1961 18.4 129.9 3.8 38.3
1962 16.0 121.5 3.8 36.2
1963 18.3 121.8 4.7 42.7
1964 17.9 115.4 3.5 41.0
1965 16.4 115.0 3.1 41.3
1966 13.1 82.8 2.9 39.5
1967 11.6 63.7 2.3 40.4
1968 11.7 60.2 1.6 39.1
1969 12.1 62.4 1.6 39.6
1970 10.4 55.8 1.8 37.6
1971 10.9 57.7 1.8 39.2
1972 10.9 59.0 1.7 38.0
1973 9.5 49.9 1.6 32.5
1974 10.5 49.3 1.5 34.1
1975 10.1 51.9 1.4 29.7
1976 9.8 49.2 1.6 28.2
1977 9.1 50.8 1.4 27.2
1978 8.6 46.0 1.5 27.0
1979 8.6 46.2 1.4 27.8
1980 8.1 44.0 1.3 26.9
1981 8.7 47.3 1.3 27.7
Sources : a CSO, 1980:2 
CSO, 1986:4
Notes : CDR - Crude death rate 
CBR - Crude birth rate 
IMR - Infant mortality rate 
MMR - Maternal mortality rate 
b per 1000 population 
c per 1000 live births
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Figure 3.1(a) : Crude Death and Birth Rates for both sexes Burma (Urban), 1948-81.
CDR
CBR
Year
Figure 3.1(b) : Infant Mortality Rates for both Sexes, Burma (Urban), 1948-81
400 i
300 -
100 -
Year
Sources: (1) CSO, 1930:2 
(2) CSO, 1986:4
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3.2.2 Infant Mortality Rate (IMR)
Generally, the infant mortality rate is defined for 
practical purposes as the number of deaths under one year of 
age in a calender year per 1000 live births in the same year 
(Pollard, 1974:67; Pressat, 1985:108). The IMR is 
traditionally considered as one of the important indicators 
of socio-economic development and health improvement of a 
country.
In Burma, the infant mortality rate is been included 
in vital registration reports (1980:2; 1986:4). Table 3.1 
shows the IMR based on registered births and deaths of urban 
Burma in the post-war period and Figure 3.1(b) is drawn using 
the same data. The IMR for urban Burma followed a downward 
trend and a significant decline can be seen in some years. 
After independence, in 194 9, the IMR was very high at about 
351 per thousand live births and it declined to nearly 17 6 
per thousand live births during the next 6 years. A dramatic 
reduction in the IMR was found in the decade 1960-1970. 
During these ten years, the IMR decreased from nearly 150 to 
55 per thousand live births, a reduction of almost two- 
thirds. After that a further slight reduction of IMR 
occurred, down to 44 per thousand live births in 1980. 
However, in 1981, the IMR increased again to 47 per thousand 
live births which might be due to depressed economic 
conditions in the country.
3.2.3 Maternal Mortality Rate (MMR)
The maternal mortality rate is another measure of the 
mortality condition of a population. Although it is not 
widely used as a criterion for mortality comparisons, it 
reveals some aspects of the health development of a country. 
According to the Dictionary of Demography, the maternal 
mortality rate is defined as the number of deaths from causes 
connected with pregnancy divided by the number of live births 
(Pressat, 1985:140). The MMR is calculated in Burma's annual
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vital statistics reports as the ratio of the number of deaths 
of mothers occurring within one month of childbirth to the 
total number of live births which took place in the same 
calendar year (Nyunt, 1978:74; Hpu, 1984:46).
Table 3.1 expresses the maternal mortality rates of 
Burma for the 1955 to 1981 period. According to these 
figures, the MMR of urban Burma had three patterns. First, 
from 1955 to 1962 it fluctuated in the range of 3.8 to 6.4 
per thousand live births. A continuous downward trend was 
observed from 1963 to 1968, to 1.6 per thousand live births, 
making a reduction of two-thirds in MMR during this five-year 
period. The third and last pattern was slight fluctuation at 
the average level of about 1.5 per thousand live births since 
1969. It seems that maternal health care had been emphasized 
at the beginning of the 1960s but has lost its momentum since 
1969. The continuous downward trend of mortality condition is 
more obvious when the CDR, IMR and MMR are examined by 
selected years as shown in Table 3.2.
Table 3.2: Crude Death Rate, Infant Mortality Rate and 
Maternal Mortality Rate of Burma (Urban) 
for Selected Years, 1950-1981.
Year C D R
D e a t h s
I M R
R a t e s
M M R
1950 46.8 304.0 n . a
1955 20.7 175.9 5.1
1960 20.0 148.6 4.2
1965 16.4 115.0 3.1
1970 10.4 55.8 1.8
1975 10.1 51.9 1.4
1980 8.1 44.0 1.3
1981 8.7 47.3 1.3
Source : CSO, 1986:4-95.
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According to Table 3.2, a dramatic decline occurred 
during the post-war period and the greatest reduction was in 
the decade of 1960-70. During these ten years, declines of up 
to two-thirds occurred in all three mortality measures, the 
CDR, IMR and MMR. The reasons for this might be the effect of 
the National Health Programme, started in 1950 by the 
government to improve health conditions. In this programme, 
the government emphasized control of malaria and leprosy, 
promotion of environmental sanitation, expansion of health 
services, infrastructure and professional training. Moreover, 
in the 1960s, government expenditures on the health sector 
were more than double that of earlier times (United Nations, 
1980 : 3) .
3.2.4 Estimation of Mortality Level
Because the mortality measures discussed in earlier 
sections are not sufficient indicators to show the mortality 
condition of a population, and are deficient in coverage in 
Burma, a representative indicator of mortality is needed. The 
expectation of life at birth (e^ ) is suitable for this 
purpose if it can be measured accurately. Actually, e^ is not 
only a representative index of the mortality level of a 
population but also a summary indicator of health 
improvement. It is not affected by age structure and is 
widely used for mortality comparison among populations.
In Burma, expectation of life at birth is available 
from a few sources "Report to the People or Pyithu Hluttaw 
(Peoples' Assembly)" and Medical Research Reports (Nyunt, 
1978:76). However, not all of them give representative 
results for the country as a whole, and estimates differ from 
one to another. Therefore, attempts have been made by some 
scholars to provide reliable estimates of mortality for the 
whole country as shown in Table 3.3.
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Table 3.3 Life Expectancy at Birth (e^ ) Estimated by 
Different Scholars, Burma (Union).
Scholars Year
Life
at
Males
Expectancy
Birth
Females
Excess of F 
over M 
Expectation
1.Thet Lwina 1911 28.11 27.90 — 0.21
1921 27.64 30.58 + 2.94
1931 32.54 34.49 + 1.95
1941 38.60 37.86 - 0.74
2.Tin Tin Nyunt*3
1953-54 35.60 38.20 + 2.60
1953-58 37.30 38.30 + 1.00
1958-63 39.70 40.80 + 1.10
1963-68 42.10 43.30 + 1.20
1968-73 44.50 45.80 + 1.30
1973 45.60 49.00 + 3.40
3.Tin Tin Myintc
1973 48.60 51.50 + 2.90
Sources : a Lwin, 1974: 14-22
b Nyunt, 1978:88. 
c Myint, 1980:7.
To obtain the pre-war life expectations of Burma, 
Thet Lwin (Lwin,1974) used the Brass logit transformation 
technique of United Nations Model Life-Tables apparently the 
1955 version (United Nations, 1955). Another attempt was made 
by Tin Tin Nyunt (Nyunt,1978) who applied three different 
methods: child survivorship; reverse survival and the stable 
population technique. She used 1953-54 data from the multi­
stage survey and 1973 census data and the West model 
mortality pattern from the Coale-Demeny Regional Model Life- 
Tables (Nyunt, 1978:88). Tin Tin Myint (Myint, 1980) in her 
study, employed the intercensal survival method and produced 
life expectancy at birth of Burma according to the West model 
pattern.
Table 3.3 shows mortality in the pre-war and post-war 
periods of Burma. During the pre-war period, male life 
expectancy at birth exceeded female life expectancy. This may 
be due to a lack of maternal health services for females
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during the war time. However, in the post-war period female 
life expectancy exceeded that of males and the difference has 
gradually increased except in 1953-54. Since these estimates 
of life expectancy come from different scholars using 
different methods, their consistency is limited and should be 
used with caution.
As this study is based on the year 1983, further 
estimates of life expectancies of males and females for the 
whole country are essential because a representative 
mortality indicator is one of the basic components in 
population projections. Since information concerning the 
number of deaths prior to the census is not available in the 
1983 census, it is impossible to use direct techniques to 
measure mortality. Fortunately, information on the number of 
children born alive and number of children still living by 
age of ever married women are available, and infant and 
childhood mortality can be estimated using these data through 
indirect techniques. Then, the proportion of children dead 
can be converted into a conventional measure of mortality, 
life expectancy at birth.
There are many indirect techniques which attempt to 
estimate infant and childhood mortality. Three methods, Brass 
(1968), Sullivan (1972) and Trussell (1975) are chosen to 
measure the infant and childhood mortality of Burma. In Table 
3.4, summary estimates provided by the three methods are 
presented, from detailed calculations shown in Appendix 
C.l(a) and C.l(b). From the theoretical point of view, the 
indirect techniques were developed from an observation that 
the proportion dead, D (x), among children ever born to women 
of successive five-year age groups was very close to the 
probability of dying before reaching exact childhood ages, 
q(x). Based on this idea, Brass produced a method of 
calculating multipliers, K(x), to convert D (x) values into 
estimates of q(x) values by the conversion equation
q (x) = K (x) *D (x) .
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He also found that the relationship between D (x) and 
q(x) was primarily influenced by the fertility pattern, in 
particular, by the age at onset of childbearing. This means 
that the children of younger mother are less exposed to the 
risk of dying and larger multipliers are required to convert 
the mortality estimates (Brass and Coale, 1968:105).
Table 3.4: Estimates of Infant and Child Mortality by Various Methods, 
Burma (Union), 1983.
Ave. Prop. Infant Mortality Rates
Age Parity Dead Brass Sullivan Trussell Mortality
group Level
X P (x) D(x) q (x) q (x) q (x) (West)
[1] [2] (3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8]
15-19 1 0.0941 0.0838 0.0910 - 0.0951 15.61
20-24 2 0.8024 0.1009 0.1073 0.1090 0.1096 16.00
25-29 3 1.9761 0.1227 0.1255 0.1236 0.1255 15.60
30-34 5 3.3000 0.1442 0.1476 0.1436 0.1479 15.00
Average 15.53
Life Expectancy at Birth (e^ ) 56.33 (F)
53.05 (M)
Source: Calculated based on Union of Burma, 1986b:Part 2, 29-188.
Notes : x is the age of children to women in the corresponding age group.
P(x) is the average parity at age x
D(x) is the proportion of children dead at age x
q (x) is the probability of dying between birth and age x.
Sullivan (1972:81) pointed out that empirical 
fertility schedules might vary from Brass's third degree 
polynomial mathematical function. So, he modified the Brass 
method and derived a different set of multipliers using 
linear regression analysis. However, Trussell argued that 
the Sullivan method did not adequately replicate later or 
earlier patterns of fertility (Trussell, 1975:97). Therefore 
he created a set of multipliers using data generated from the
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model fertility schedules developed by Coale and Trussell 
(United Nations, 1983:34).
Even though the Trussell method gives higher 
estimates than the others in Table 3.4, it is chosen as the 
best fit for the following reasons. Since the Brass method is 
a sensitive to age reporting errors at the onset of 
childbearing and the numbers of children ever born and 
children dead of women age group 15-19 are usually small, the 
I MR provided by the Brass method may be under-estimated. 
Also, the multipliers proposed by Sullivan are based on fewer 
empirical fertility schedules than those of Trussell 
(Trussell, 1975:97). A similar choice was also made for Nepal 
(Gubhaju, 1986:55). All three methods produce very similar 
results, in any case.
The next step is to examine the mortality level using 
an appropriate mortality pattern from .the Coale-Demeny 
Regional Model-Life Tables (Coale and Demeny, 1966). Of four 
models, the West mortality pattern is recommended as 
plausible for developing countries if the actual age pattern 
of child mortality (0-5) is not known from other reliable 
evidence (Sullivan, 1972:85; Trussell, 1975:101; Gubhaju, 
1986:53). Nyunt chose the West mortality pattern for Burma 
and justified her choice (Nyunt, 1978:81). The West mortality 
pattern will also be used in this study because it is judged 
most appropriate and so that consistency can be maintained.
To obtain the representative mortality level, the 
average of q(2), q (3) and q(5) are used although in the case 
of these data, q(l) is quite consistent. Therefore, the West 
mortality level of Burma for 1983 was about 15.53 with the 
life expectancies at birth 53.05 and 56.33 for males and 
females respectively. However, it should be noted that since 
all the methods mentioned above are age models, errors of age 
reporting might affect the results. Omission of dead children 
and reporting of still births as live births also lead to 
deviation from true results. Moreover, since the models are
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based on assumptions of constant fertility and mortality, the 
robustness of estimation will be affected by any changes that 
have in fact occurred.
3.3 Fertility
Fertility is one of the most difficult areas for 
demographers and policy makers because of its complicated 
natural characteristics. The subject is very broad and there 
are many factors which determine fertility, such as socio­
economic condition, age, culture, religion, race and 
residence. Fertility is a renewable process which can happen 
many times in a woman's reproductive life while mortality 
occurs only once. In the absence of substantial in-migration, 
fertility is the main component of population growth, 
especially in a pro-natalist country like Burma.
In Burma, the fertility information available from 
censuses and vital statistics is very fragmentary and does 
not provide firm estimates at the state and national level. 
Fortunately, since questions on children ever born alive and 
date of birth of last child were asked in the most recent 
census in 1983 , some fertility measures such as the crude 
birth rate (CBR), age-specific fertility rates (ASFR), and 
the total fertility rate (TFR) , can be obtained from that 
census. In this study, the fertility factors and measures 
provided by the vital statistics and the census will be used 
to analyse the pattern, trend and level of fertility of the 
country.
3.3.1 Crude Birth Rate (CBR)
While crude birth rates are available in all of the 
vital statistics reports (CSO, 1986) the quality of data is 
affected by under-registration of births and variation of 
coverage. However, some information on about fertility 
changes and behaviour can be obtained from these statistics. 
The crude birth rate is not only simple and easy to compute
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but also a reasonable measure of fertility. The rate is 
influenced by the age and sex structure of the population but 
not so much as the crude death rate. Crude birth rates may 
vary among populations depending on socio-cuitural 
characteristics, breastfeeding practices and the prevalence 
of post-partum abstinence. The crude birth rate may be 
defined for practical purposes as the ratio of total number 
of births to the mid-year population in a certain calender 
year (Barclay, 1958:171, Pressat, 1985:45).
In Table 3.1 crude birth rates of urban Burma for the 
period after independence are shown. According to these data, 
crude birth rates fluctuated in the range of 47 to 27 per 
thousand population over the 33 year period. It was apparent 
that the crude birth rate started to decline during the last 
decade. This may be due to many reasons. Knowledge of 
fertility control may have spread among women, especially 
younger women. The use of contraceptives is another reason 
because even though Burma has a pro-natalist policy, pills, 
injections and condoms are available through various 
channels. This interpretation is supported by Nyunt. In her 
research, she found that some level of fertility control was 
present in all age groups of urban woman and knowledge of 
family planning was wider among females in the age group 25- 
34 (Nyunt, 1978:112). However, since collection of vital 
registration data varied over time, the value of the CBR 
should be interpreted with caution. The pattern of changes in 
CBR is shown in Figure 3.1(a).
3.3.2 Estimation of Fertility Level
As mentioned earlier, because of a lack of reliable 
data on the number of births occurring in the country every 
year, the estimation of the levels and trends of fertility 
for the whole country is a challenge for researchers in 
Burma. Very few scholars have attempted to obtain a 
representative fertility indicator for the country as a
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whole. Nyunt (1978:97-105) attempted to estimate the 
fertility level of Burma using various methods and 
assumptions. As age-specific fertility rates (ASFR) were not 
available from the 1973 census, she borrowed the standard 
pattern of marital fertility (United Nations, 1967:24) and 
then estimate the fertility indices by applying reverse 
survival and quasi-stable population techniques. Estimates of 
fertility indices by Nyunt are presented in Table 3.5.
Table 3 .5: Fertility Indices for Burma, 1973.
Indices Reverse Survival Method Quasi-Stable Pop
Union Urban Rural
Technique
Union
1. TFR 6.26 6.20 6.31 5.70
2. GRR 3.05 3.01 3.08 2.80
3. NRR 2.01 2.07 2.02 -
4. m 30.40 30.60 30.40 30.40
Source: 
Notes :
Nyunt, 1978 
TFR - Total
: 107-113. 
fertility rate
GRR - Gross reproduction rate 
NRR - Net reproduction rate 
m - Mean age of the fertility schedule
The current fertility level is estimated in this 
study as a basic component for population projections. 
Although the 1983 census produced age-specific fertility 
rates (ASFR) and a total fertility rate (TFR) calculated from 
data on the number of children born alive during the previous 
12 months, these estimates need to be adjusted and improved 
by indirect techniques to obtain more reliable estimates for 
the population projections. Misleading estimates can occur 
when reported data is used, due to age reporting errors, mis- 
location of the time of birth of the children (Brass, 
1968:90) and lack of personal awareness of the census
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operation. Reported fertility rates provided by the 1983 
census are shown in Table 3.6
Table 3.6: Age-specific Fertility Rates of 
Burma (Union), 1983.
Age ASFR
15-19 0.0425
20-24 0.1855
25-29 0.2274
30-34 0.2102
35-39 0.1712
40-44 0.0878
45-49 0.0208
TFR 4.7270
Source: Union of Burma, 1986b:Part 1,35.
The age-specific fertility rates reached their peak 
in the age group 25-29. In general, the three age groups 20- 
24, 25-29, and 30-34 dominated the fertility of Burma and 
accounted for 66 per cent of total fertility. Women above age 
35 contributed a further 30 per cent of total fertility. The 
age pattern of fertility of Burma indicates a high fertility 
society.
The table also shows the total fertility rate (TFR) , 
which is a summary of the fertility level. It is helpful to 
check the TFR by comparing with completed fertility, or 
completed family size. The completed fertility is the 
cumulative mean number of children ever borne by women at the 
end of their reproductive ages, say 50+. Theoretically, if 
the fertility of the population was constant for a long time, 
total fertility and completed fertility would be the same 
(Brass, 1968:90).
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Completed fertility and the mean parity distribution 
by age of women is shown in Table 3.7.
Table 3.7: Reported Parity by Age of Women, 
Burma (Union), 1983.
Age group Ave. parity 
per woman
15-19 0.0941
20-24 0.8024
25-29 1.9761
30-34 3.3000
35-39 4.4347
40-44 5.2194
45-49 5.3814
50 + 4.4962
Source : Union of Burma, 1986b:Part 2, 30-170.
The table shows that average parity per women 
increases as the age of women increases, except at the end of 
the reproductive age group. This indicates that reporting of 
children ever borne by women is plausible. This may be due to 
the high literacy rate of 71 per cent of the total female 
population. However, irregularity is found at the age group 
50 + , possibly indicating memory lapse of the older women. 
Logically, the parity of women at the end of the reproductive 
age (4.5) should not be less than the parity of women in age 
groups 40-44 and 45-49 (5.2 and 5.4 respectively), under 
conditions of constant or declining fertility. In addition, 
completed fertility (4.5) is lower than the total fertility 
rate (4.7) obtained from the ASFR in Table 3.6. All of these 
observations call for some adjustment of the reported data.
Various indirect techniques have been developed to 
estimate the fertility level based data on children ever born 
(CEB). In this study four methods will be used: Brass methods 
I and II (United Nations, 1967:33, Brass and Coale, 1968:88),
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the Trussell method (United Nations, 1983:32) and the 
Arriaga method (1983). Of these, the Brass method is the 
pioneer and the others are improvements. In his P/F ratio 
method, Brass utilizes the data on number of births which 
occurred in the last year (usually 12 months before the 
survey) and also the number of children ever born. To detect 
errors, comparison will be made between these current and 
retrospective measures. Under the assumption of constant 
fertility, current and retrospective should balance for each 
age group and any deviation from this would indicate errors 
in either source of information.
In practice, both sources of information might be 
distorted by deflation or inflation of births for current 
fertility and omission of children ever born for 
retrospective fertility. Therefore Brass suggested that since 
information reported by younger women will usually be more 
accurate than that of older women, the ratio of retrospective 
to current fertility for age group 20-24 should be used as an 
adjustment factor to estimate the fertility level of a 
population (United Nations, 1967:75; Brass, 1968:96). The 
detailed calculation of the Brass method I can be seen in 
Appendix C.2.
The Trussell method is based on the Brass P/F ratio 
method, but uses different multipliers in calculating 
estimated cumulative parity (F) of women. Brass derived 
multiplying factors using a simple polynomial model of 
fertility while Trussell applied multipliers proposed by 
Coale and Trussell based on a second-degree polynomial 
mathematical function. In addition, Trussell utilized 
adjustment factors obtained from the average of three ratios 
for age groups 20-24, 25-29 and 30-34. The results provided 
by the Trussell method are shown in Appendix C.3.
In the Brass II method, it was suggested that if age 
50 is the upper limit of childbearing of women, TF/P(3) is 
nearly the same as P(3)/P(2) and total fertility can be
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estimated by P(3)^/P(2) (United Nations, 1967:33). The method 
assumes that fertility at ages 15-29 has been constant in the 
recent past and birth control was not extensive in a 
population.
Arriaga applied a 9th-degree polynomial in his method 
and each of three ratios for age groups 20-24, 25-29 and 30- 
34 was used as an adjustment factors. In addition, he assumed 
that the fertility in the past was not constant. The details 
of estimating fertility by the Arriaga method are presented 
in Appendix C.4. A summary of the total fertility rates 
provided by the different methods is shown in Table 3.8.
Table 3.8: Estimates of Fertility Level by Various 
Methods, Burma (Union), 1983.
Age
group
[1]
Reported
P(i) ASFR
[2] [3]
Brass
(I)
ASFR
[4]
Brass
(II)
ASFR
[5]
Trussell
ASFR
[6]
Arriaga
ASFR
[7]
15-19 0.0941 0.0425 0.0467 — 0.0614 0.0575
20-24 0.8024 0.1855 0.2040 - 0.2287 0.2142
25-29 1.9761 0.2274 0.2501 - 0.2654 0.2486
30-34 3.3000 0.2102 0.2312 - 0.2405 0.2251
35-39 4.4347 0.1712 0.1883 - 0.1815 0.1799
40-44 5.2194 0.0878 0.0966 - 0.1019 0.0858
45-49 5.3814 0.0208 0.0229 - 0.0184 0.0172
50 + 4.4962 - - - - -
TFR 4.73 5.20 4.87 5.49 5.14
Source: Calculated from the Union of Burma, 
1986b:Part 2,29-30.
Notes : (1) TFR of Brass II is calculated as P(3)^/P(2).
(2) The detailed calculation of other methods 
are shown in Appendix C
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Figure 3.2(a) : Age-specific Fertility Rates for Burma (Union), 1973 and 1983.
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Figure 3 .2(b ): Age-specific Fertility Rates(Adjusted) for Burma, 1983.
AS FR (Union) 
ASFR(Urban) 
ASFR (Rural)
Sources: (1) Nyunt, 1978:107
(2) Union of Burma, 1986:Part 2, 29-188
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Critical analysis of the four methods is essential to 
select the most plausible one as a representative fertility 
level of Burma. To solve this problem, Brass suggested two 
criteria. The first is that if the value of P (3)2/p (2) is 
identical with the values of P(7) or P(8), then any of those 
three can be taken as the TFR. But he added that if either 
P (3)2/P (2) is far less than P (7) or P (8) is far greater than 
P(7) then it is recommended not to use parity data to get an 
estimate of current fertility. For Burma, the value 
P (3)2/p (2) (4.87) is less than that of P (7) (5.38), implying 
that none of these are suitable as estimates of current 
fertility.
The estimated TFR values of the Brass I, Trussell and 
Arriaga methods are 5.2, 5.49 and 5.14 respectively. The TFR 
value obtained through the Trussell technique (5.49) is 
greater than the value P (7) (5.38), superficially suggesting 
over-estimation of fertility. Both the Brass I and Arriaga 
methods render plausible estimates of current total fertility 
rates which are less than the value of P(7) . However, the 
Brass method assumes constant fertility while the Arriaga 
method allows for changing fertility in the recent past. As 
discussed earlier, the fertility of urban Burma has declined 
(See Sections 2.2 and 3.3.1). Arriaga's method might 
therefore be more suitable and reasonable to calculate the 
representative fertility level of Burma. It yields an 
estimated TFR for Burma in 1983 of 5.14. The fertility levels 
of urban and rural areas were also calculated using Arriaga's 
method. They are 3.88 and 5.85 respectively. Details of the 
calculation are presented in Appendix C.4.
3.3.3 Determinants of Fertility
As mentioned previously, vital statistics show that 
the crude birth rates of urban Burma have declined over time. 
This is supported by census estimates showing the total 
fertility rate of Burma declining from 6.3 in 1973 to 5.14 in
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1983. In spite of the fact that these two estimates are based 
on different information and different methods, it seems 
clear that fertility of Burma declined during this decade. In 
conjunction with this, it is necessary to explain why the 
fertility of Burma has declined and what kinds of factors 
influence on fertility. In practice, there are many 
determinants of fertility decline, such as socio-economic and 
socio-demographic characteristics. In this study, the socio­
demographic characteristics will be examined as possible 
determinants of fertility decline in Burma.
Age at marriage is one of the important determinants 
of fertility. Theoretically, it has a negative relationship 
with fertility. The earlier the age at marriage, the higher 
the fertility or the greater the chance to have a larger 
family size. This is particularly true in a society where the 
knowledge and practice of birth control are not widespread, 
like Burma. In many demographic studies, fertility decline 
has been affected by age at marriage of females more than by 
that of males. Culturally, in Burma, neither very early 
marriage nor very late marriage is encouraged especially for 
females.
Analysis of successive Burma censuses show that the 
singulate mean age at* marriage (SMAM) has increased 
gradually. Table 3.9 shows that in 1973 the SMAM for males 
and females was about 23.8 and 21.2 and increased to 24.5 and 
22.4 years respectively in 1983. Notice that the increase for 
females is slightly greater than for males. Differences in 
SMAM were also found according to urban or rural residence. 
The SMAM of rural area was lower than that of urban area for 
both sexes. In the longer term, the increase in SMAM is more 
obvious. In 1953-54, the SMAM for urban males and females was 
23 and 19 and it increased to 26 and 23 respectively by 1983. 
In rural areas, the SMAM for males and females increased from 
22 and 20 in 1953-54 to 24 and 22 in 1983 respectively.
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Table 3.9: Singulate Mean Age at Marriage (SMAM) 
for Burma, 1953-1983.
Singulate Mean Age at Marriage (SMAM) 
Year Union Urban Rural
M F M F M F
1953/54a - 23.1 19.3 22.0 19.8
1973*3 23.8 21.2 24.9 21.9 23.4 21.0
1983b 24.5 22.4 25.7 23.3 24.1 22.1
Sources: a Nyunt, 
b Union
1978:96 
of Burma, 1986b: Part 1,19.
If a comparison is made with some neighbouring 
countries, the SMAM of Burma was much higher. In 1981, the 
SMAM of Bangladesh was 23.9 and 16.8 years for males and 
females (Ghulam Rabbani, 1984:67) while the corresponding 
figures for India at the same time were 23.4 and 18.7 years 
(Audinarayana, 1985:39). This may be due to the higher female 
literacy rate of Burma. The female literacy rate of woman 
over five years of age for Bangladesh was only 16 per cent 
(Ghulam Rabbani, 1984 :79) and 25 per cent for India 
(Padmanabha, 1981:65) in 1981. Another reason for the higher 
SMAM may be cultural behaviour. Although child marriage is 
non-existent in Burmese society (Mead, 1953:57), parental 
arrangement of child marriage is still common for some extent 
in India and Bangladesh especially in rural areas.
A related demographic determinant of fertility is the 
marital status of a population. In all of the Burmese 
censuses, information on marital status has been one of the 
items asked. The data on marital status are collected in the 
last two modern censuses as five categories: single; married; 
widowed; divorced and renounced.
Marriage marks the time for females to begin 
childbearing, particularly in a pro-natalist society where 
the majority of births occur with in legal marriage.
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Figure 3.3(a) : Proportions of Single by Age and Sex, Burma (Union), 1973 and 1983
100 - |
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Figure 3.3(b) : Proportions Married by Age and Sex, Burma(union), 1973 and 1983
—  Married(Males, 1973)
—  Married(Females, 197:
—  Married(Maies, 1983) 
- -  Married(Females, 198:
Sources: (1) Union of Burma, 1976:52-53.
(2) Union of Burma, 1986:Part2, 45-46.
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Therefore, the relation between marital status and fertility 
is very strong in Burma. During the last decade, the 
proportion single aged 10 years and over increased from 40 to 
42 per cent whereas the proportion married decreased from 51 
to 49 per cent (See Appendix C.5).
Women in the age group 20-34 of Burma contributed 66 
per cent of total fertility in 1983. In 1973, the proportions 
unmarried in the five-year age groups 20-24, 25-29 and 30-34 
were 35, 17 and 9 respectively and increased to 42, 22 and 13 
in 1983. The proportions married in these corresponding age 
groups were 61, 79 and 85 per cent in 1973 and decreased to 
55, 74 and 81 in 1983.
The proportion of single females at age group 45-49 
can be assumed to represent permanent celibacy in a 
population. Although the degree of celibacy was not much 
different during the last decade it did increase slightly 
from 5.86 in 1973 to 5.93 in 1983.
Analysis of marital status indicates that the 
fertility of Burma declined during the last decade 1973-83. 
While the proportions single of males and females have 
increased in the childbearing age groups, the reverse was 
true for the proportions married. The patterns and trends of 
marital status (single and married) can be seen in Figure 
3.3(a) and 3.3 (b) .
3.4 Migration
Apart from fertility and mortality, population growth 
can be affected by migration. Migration not only affects the 
size and composition but can also influence on fertility and 
mortality. In practice, migration is difficult to measure 
because of problems of definition and frequency of migratory 
movement. Normally, migration can be classified into two 
categories: international and internal migration.
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International migration is defined as crossing of 
national boundaries between two countries while internal 
migration is within a specified country or territory (Young, 
1980:113). Migration is often analysed in terms of "pull" and 
"push" factors. Migrants are attracted to a destination with 
better socio-economic conditions. On the other hand, the 
economic, security and political problems of a migration 
source area also lead to migration.
In many developing countries, data on migration are 
very limited, but this particularly so in Burma. The last 
modern two censuses, 1973 and 1983, did not include questions 
concerning migration (See Appendix A). Therefore, the extent 
and magnitude of international and internal migration is not 
known at present. At the international level, due to Burma's 
closed population policy, it can be assumed that migration is 
severely limited and negligible (United Nations, 1987:92). 
However, the population size of Burma was affected to some 
extent by net migration from India in the past. There were 
Indians present in Burma since the earliest times, but no 
large numbers until the British occupied lower Burma in 1852. 
After that a considerable number of Indians were immigrated 
not only for administrative and military purposes but also as 
hewers of wood and clearers of jungles especially at the time 
the whole of Burma was occupied by the British in 1885.
Most of the immigrants are centred in urban areas. 
Rangoon, the capital city of Burma is said to have been 
developed by migrants (Pearn, 1939:233). In 1824, at the time 
of the first Anglo-Burman War, Rangoon's population was only 
about 9,000 people. At the time of the 1872 census, Rangoon's 
population had increased to 98,000 residents of whom 30 per 
cent were migrants, mostly Indians. The second, third and 
fourth census were taken in 1881, 1891 and 1901. These 
censuses revealed that the percentages of immigrants had 
increased rapidly to 50, 60 and 67 per cent respectively. By 
1931, the total population of Rangoon had reached 400,415 and
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more than 66 per cent were immigrant races (Chakravariti, 
1971:7-19) .
Actually, immigration of Indians into Burma was more 
concerned with intensive agricultural' development. For this, 
an abundant supply of cheap labour was essential and large 
numbers of labourers were imported from India. Indian 
migrants in Burma comprised both permanent and seasonal 
workers and reached their peak at the time of harvesting, 
milling and shipping of rice, usually in February and March. 
Table 3.10 shows an overall estimate of the gradual growth of 
Indian migrants in Burma from the census reports and other 
sources.
Table 3.10: Gradual Increase of Indian Migrants 
in Burma, 1881-1941.
Year Total
Population
Indian
Population
Indian
%
1881 3736771 243123 6.5
1891 8098014 420830 5.1
1901 10490624 568263 5.4
1911 12115217 743288 6.1
1921 13212192 887077 6.7
1931 14667146 1017825 6.9
1941 16823798 918000 5.4
Source: Chakravariti, 1971:15.
The number of Indians in the total population has 
increased over time in Burma, but the percentage fluctuated 
between 5 and 7 per cent. However, it is estimated that half 
of the migrants went back to India at the outbreak of the war 
with Japan in 1941. In addition, due to the strict control of 
immigration by the government, the flow of immigrants has 
diminished since then and the immigrant population, including
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other foreigners, is now very small. Table 3.11 shows the 
percentage increment of the indigenous population over time 
in Burma.
Table 3.11: Percentage Distribution of Indigenous 
Population in Burma, 1901-1983.
Year Indigenous 
population (%)
1901 91.5
1911 91.5
1921 90.1
1931 90.1
1941 90.1
1953 94.6
1963 95.5
1973 96.1
Source: IMD, 1975:Part 1, 21.
3.5 Conclusion
So far, three components of population growth of 
Burma have been discussed. It is apparent that the mortality 
and fertility of Burma have declined over time. Vital 
statistics show that although there has been some fluctuation 
in the CDR, IMR and MMR, a substantial downward trend can be 
observed since 1950. During 1960-70, declines of up to two- 
thirds are evident by the three mortality measures. The vital 
statistics reveal that mortality decline was sharp at first 
and slow later. The estimates from census data also confirm 
the mortality decline in Burma over time. A continuous 
decline was observed in every 10 year period according to 
these estimates.
The increase in life expectation at birth can be 
observed in three parts. Between 1911 and 1941, the average
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increase in e® was 1.8 years for males and 1.7 years for 
females in every five-year period. During the years 1953 to 
1973, the average increase in every five-year period was 2.5 
for males and 2.7 years for females. In the decade in 1973- 
83, the average increase each five-year period was 2.2 and 
2.4 years for males and females respectively. However, since 
these estimates were obtained using different information and 
different methods, their consistency is limited and a 
reliable estimate of the trend of increase in life 
expectation at birth cannot be made.
Vital statistics show that the CBR of urban Burma has 
slowly declined but fluctuated. The 1983 census data on 
children ever born are plausible. According to the reported 
age-specific fertility rates, the age pattern of fertility of 
Burma indicates a high fertility society. However, fertility 
decline can be observed by comparing with 1973. In 1973, the 
TFR values for Union, urban and rural were 6.26, 6.20 and 
6.31 and declined to 5.14, 3.88 and 5.58 respectively in 
1983. Fertility differentials by urban and rural were small 
in 1973 but the reverse was true in 1983. Overall fertility 
of Burma declined during last intercensal period, especially 
in urban areas. However, interpretation must be cautious 
because these estimates come from different information and 
different methods.
International migration has existed in Burma since 
the earliest times. As some immigrants were seasonal workers, 
half went back to their home countries in 1941. Since 1947, 
the government has strictly controlled immigration and the 
flow of immigrants has dwindled to negligible at the present 
time.
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CHAPTER FOUR
POPULATION PROJECTIONS
4.1 Introduction
As discussed in earlier sections, population 
projections are an essential tool for national development 
planning. No effective plans can be made without regard to the 
future expected size and composition of the population because 
supply and demand of socio-economic necessities such as food, 
housing, employment, education and health services depend on 
it. Since populations are continuously changing over time, 
plausible estimates of future size and structure are always 
needed. Two kinds of projection method, the exponential and 
the component method, can be used in preparing national 
projections of total population.
The exponential method is simple and projects total 
population change as a function of time, on the basis of 
recent or long-term observations (United Nations, 1956:2; 
United Nations, 1975:4). With this method, the assumed rate of 
increase (r) based on the experience of past population growth 
is applied. Population doubling time can also be calculated by 
this method (Keyfitz, 1985:4).
However, the practical applications of the exponential 
method are limited. For a very long projection period the 
exponential method is not adequate. Although the method can 
project the total size of a population, it completely 
disregards the age and sex structure. Therefore, important 
information for development plans such as the future numbers 
of school-children, labour force size and the dependency ratio 
cannot be derived by this method.
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The cohort-component method developed by Pascal K. 
Whelpton in the 1920s (United Nations, 1977a:17; Haub, 1987:9) 
is more relevant for planning purposes, and has been widely 
used whenever extensive population projections are made. In 
this method, the base year data on total population by age and 
sex together with the level of three separate components, 
fertility, mortality and migration, are needed. The
computations are carried out for every year by continuous 
compound effects of the individual components up to the end of 
the projection period. Formulation of assumptions about future 
patterns and levels of the three components are essential.
In practice, population change in a certain area is 
very complicated depending on patterns and levels of births, 
deaths and migration. The cohort-component method treats these 
phenomena in more detail, so has been used in this research.
4.2 Basic Data and Assumptions 
4.2.1 Basic Data
As mentioned above, the four kinds of data for the 
base year are needed in preparing population projections. 
These data are as follows:
(a) Population by age and sex;
(b) Level of fertility (e.g., total fertility rate
and age-specific fertility rates);
(c) Level of mortality (e.g., life expectancy at
birth and age-specific survival ratios);
(d) Level of migration (e. g., net volume of
international migration by age and sex)
(United Nations, 1986:5).
These data should be checked to determine whether they 
come from reliable sources. The quality of data is also 
important, for inaccurate data can produce unacceptable 
results. In conjunction with these points, the data used for 
this study are obtained from the national population census 
which is the most reliable source available. The techniques of
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adjustment and smoothing of the data have been discussed in 
previous Chapters. For the population projections, different 
sets of assumptions were formulated about the future courses 
of three components of population growth.
4.2.2 Assumptions
As mentioned above, the area, coverage and 
completeness has varied from one Burmese census to another. As 
estimates of fertility and mortality were obtained using 
different methods and information, their consistency is 
limited and reliable past trends of these components are not 
available for population projections. However, as observed in 
the previous Chapter, the fertility of Burma has declined 
during the last intercensal period and could be expected to 
decline continuously with socio-economic development, •in 
accordance with the demographic transition theory. A 
significant complication is that Burma still has a pro- 
natalist policy. Although it is difficult to guess the 
childbearing behaviour of couples for the future, especially 
for a period as long as 30 years, the fertility decline might 
be expected to reach replacement level by the end of the 
projection period. This type of assumption is often made for 
projection purposes (United Nations, 1977b:7-8).
Normally, the replacement level of fertility is 
equivalent to a little above two children per woman in a 
population. Since life expectancy at birth of Burma is 
relatively low, the level of replacement fertility may be 
about 2.2 children per woman. Now, the pattern of fertility 
decline should be considered.
The pattern of fertility decline depends among other 
things on government intervention, culture, attitude of women, 
overall education level and economic development. The general 
expectation is that education and fertility have a negative 
relationship, which means that the higher the education, the 
lower the fertility. In Burma, the government emphasizes the
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improvement of the education level of the country. Although 
levels of expenditure on education are still low compared with 
the schooling need of the population, total expenditure on 
education almost tripled between 1974-1983. In 1974-75, total 
education expenditure was about U.S $ 51 millions (U.S 1 $ was 
equivalent to 7.5 kyats in Burmese currency in 1983) and 
increased to 135 millions in 1983 (UNICEF, 1986:91).
In addition, the government introduced a literacy 
campaign in 1964 as a mass operation to eradicate illiteracy 
in the country. Due to outstanding performance in literacy 
campaign, Burma received the "Mohammad Reza Pahlavi Prize" 
from the United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO) in 1971 (Maung, 1986:19). As a result, 
the percentage of illiterate has decreased year to year. In 
1973, the illiteracy rates for the total population aged 10 
years and over were 16 and 39 per cent for males and females. 
They decreased to 14 and 27 per cent in 1983 (Union of Burma, 
1976:72-73; Union of Burma, 1986b:Part 2,71-72). This 
improvement in education would affect fertility, for instance, 
by increasing the singulate mean age at marriage (SMAM) and 
increasing use of contraception.
Direct government intervention, such as family 
planning, leads to a drastic decline in fertility rate. For 
instance, in Thailand, due to the family planning the total 
fertility rate of the country dramatically decreased from 6.12 
in 1970 to 3.47 in 1984 (Porapakkham, 1986:10). The total 
fertility rate declined about 57 per cent in 15 years. Since 
Thailand and Burma are neighbouring countries, with similar 
culture and religion, it might be expected that significant 
fertility decline would occur as soon as the Burmese 
government introduced extensive family planning.
The economic development of the country also 
determines the fertility. Many studies have found that persons 
of lower economic status had higher fertility while the 
persons at the upper end of the income scale had the smallest
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families (Wrong, 1967:75). However, it might be the combined 
effect of low level income and low level education attainment. 
As education attainment becomes higher, the fertility may be 
expected to decline even at lower levels of economic status, 
due to understanding of the cost of childcare and the methods 
of birth control.
Before the 1950s, Burma was said to be one of the 
richest countries in Asia by exporting large quantities of 
rice and teak (Bangkok Post, 1988:4). However, after the 
1970s, the economy is facing severe difficulties, with 
declining terms of trade, a slump in commodity prices, falling 
growth rates and lower per capita income. During the year from 
1984-1985, rice exports fell 57 per cent and Burma has been 
classed as a Least Developed Country (LDC) with an external 
debt about U.S $ 3 billion (Sricharatchanya, 1986:114; AIDAB, 
1988:1). At the same time, inflation became a big problem and 
the real cost of living increased about 20 per cent during 
1984-1985. To fight inflation, the government announced that 
the Burmese currency kyats 100 and 75 were illegal notes in 
1985 (Sillitoe, 1987:118). There is a food shortage and 
political instability in Burma at the present time (Stewart, 
1988:14-15) .
Four patterns of fertility decline are assumed for the 
projection period, as follows :
(a) Linear change;
(b) Fast initial decrease;
(c) Slow initial decrease and
(d) Constant fertility.
Constant fertility is the high fertility assumption 
and could occur if the government's pro-natalist policy is 
effective. Slow initial decrease is the medium assumption and 
could occur if the government policy is effective only in the 
short term period and then fertility decline continues and 
accelerates. It would involve a slight slow-down in fertility 
decline. Linear change is the low fertility assumption in
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which fertility decline continues in a straight line from the 
base year to the end of the projection period. Fast initial 
decrease is the very low fertility assumption where fertility 
decline accelerates because of changing economic conditions in 
the country. The various assumptions are illustrated in Figure 
4.1. It can be seen from the Figure that three of the four 
variants are minor variants on an assumption of continuation 
of recent fertility trends, allowing for faster and slower 
short-term declines than had occurred before 1983. The fourth 
variant (Constant fertility ) represents a change of trend but 
is included here only because of the government's pronatalist 
policy - it is what would occur if the policy was successful 
in halting further fertility decline.
In this study, "People" a computer package developed 
by Leete (1988) is used to make the population projections. 
The "People" projection package had several features that made 
it the most suitable program available for the purpose of 
projecting Burma's population. The program was written 
originally for Malaysia (Leete, 1988:iii, 1), a country in the 
same region as Burma and sharing with Burma a number of 
cultural similarities, and similar historical development. 
Malaysia, of course, has proceeded considerably further along 
the path of demographic change than Burma, and the demographic 
models which underlie some of the projection methods are 
likely therefore to be quite applicable to Burma in the 
future. For example, the package uses a fertility model based 
on Malaysian fertility, which has a late-start pattern similar 
to Burma's pattern. In most respects, the package is also very 
flexible, allowing the peculiarities of Burma's current 
demographic pattern to be simulated well. This package allows 
quinquennial rates of change to be linear, first initial 
decrease/increase or slow initial decrease/increase and 
constant of three components. The fertility patterns derived 
from the above assumptions are shown in Table 4.1 and form on 
the basis of Figure 4.1.
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Table 4.1: Fertility Assumptions Over Projection Period, 
Burma, 1983-2013.
Assumption
1983 1983-
1988
1988-
1993
1993-
1998
1998-
2003
2003-
2008
2008-
2013
2013
[1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9]
1. Linear3 5.14 4.90 4.41 3.92 3.43 2.94 2.45 2.20
2. Fastb 5.14 4.29 3.67 3.24 2.89 2.59 2.33 2.20
3. Slowc 5.14 5.12 4.96 4.63 4.14 3.49 2.67 2.20
4. Constant^ 5.14 5.14 5.14 5.14 5.14 5.14 5.14 5.14
Source: Derived using "People" computer package (Leete, 1988).
Notes : a Linear change
b Fast initial decrease 
c Slow initial decrease 
d Constant fertility
Since change in fertility level implies change in its 
pattern, the model age-specific fertility rates for Asia 
(excluding Japan) developed by United Nations (1977b:11) are 
matched with the TFR assumptions to obtain age-specific rates 
for the projection period.
In Chapter Three it was shown that life expectancy at 
birth has increased over time. To estimate future mortality 
levels, the United Nations schedule will be followed. 
According to this schedule, a quinquennial gain of 2.5 years 
in life expectancy at birth is assumed until e^ for both sexes 
reaches 55 years. After this level, the quinquennial 
improvement would gradually reduce (United Nations, 1977b:ll). 
The projected mortality levels according to the United Nations 
model are presented in Table 4.2. As in the case of fertility 
assumptions, the mortality assumptions can be seen to be minor 
variations on the established trend, allowing for faster and 
slower short-term declines than had occurred before 1983 and 
were discussed in Chapter 3.
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Figure 4.1 : Modes of Fertility Change Over Projection Period, 1983-2013
Fertility Variants
Linear
Constant----
Figure 4.2 : Modes of Mortality Change Over Projection Period, 1983-2013
Mortality Variants
Linear
Source: Drawn Using Data From Table 4.1 and 4.3.
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Table 4.2: Working Model for Projecting Mortality Levels 
in terms of Life Expectancies at Birth for 
Both Sexes Aged 55 Years and Overa .
Time reference*5 
(Years)
Males Females Both Sexes 
(Combined)
t 53.50 56.50 55.00
t + 5 55.80 58.90 57.30
t + 10 58.05 61.20 59.60
t + 15 60.10 63.40 61.70
t + 20 62.00 65.50 63.70
t + 25 63.75 67.50 65.60
t + 30 65.35 69.40 67.30
Source: United Nations, 1977b:11.
Notes : a Quinquennial increase of e^ is 2.5 years for
each sex before e^ reaches 55 years, 
b The time reference t refers to the beginning
year.
Since the base year life expectancy at birth of Burma 
is nearly 55 years for both sexes, the projected mortality 
level at the end of the 30 years period follows the United 
Nations schedule shown in Table 4.2, reaching 65.35 and 69.40
years for males and females respectively. The pattern of
mortality improvement also needs to be considered. Increase in 
life expectation at birth depends on the introduction of
government health improvement programmes, public awareness and 
the socio-economic development of the country. In Burma, the 
government improved the health condition of the people and has 
achieved a rapid reduction in morbidity and mortality since 
the 1950s by means of the National Health Programme. The aims 
were to control malaria and leprosy, promotion of 
environmental sanitation, the expansion of maternal and child 
health centres and improvement in health services and 
infrastructure.
In 1978, the People's Health Plan was introduced,
aiming to integrate the curative and preventive health
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services, to make efforts for the physical and mental fitness 
of all citizens and to develop indigenous medicine for public 
health (Union of Burma, 1987:260). To fulfil these objectives, 
government expenditure on health has steadily increased from 
year to year. In 1974, expenditure on health was about U.S $ 
25.1 million and increased to U.S $ 79.3 million in 1984 
(UNICEF, 1986:6.3). In addition, more doctors and midwifes have 
been trained. In 1975, there were about 4, 660 doctors and 
5,644 midwifes, but this increased to 10,481 and 8,831 
respectively in 1984.
Primary health care centres and services were also 
extended to 42 townships in 1983-84. Two indigenous hospitals, 
109 dispensaries and 25 co-operative dispensaries were also 
established (Union of Burma, 1984:208). Due to the outstanding 
performance in public health, such as successful measures in 
environmental sanitation, extended immunization and disease 
control, Ahyadaw township was honoured by the World Health 
Organization (WHO) in 1987 (Union of Burma, 1987:212). 
Furthermore, future plans are to open 15 hospitals, 105 rural 
health centres, 12 maternal and child health centres, to 
control and eradicate malaria, dengue fever, haemorrhagic 
fever, tuberculosis, venereal disease and leprosy (Union of 
Burma , 1987:212) .
By taking into consideration possible future 
improvements in health, three patterns of change in life 
expectancy at births assumed during the projection period are 
as follows:
(a) Linear change;
(b) Fast initial increase and
(c) Slow initial increase.
Based on those three patterns, mortality assumptions 
for the successive quinquennial periods are shown in Table 4.3 
and Figure 4.2. The United Nations mortality model 
approximately corresponds to the fast initial increase 
assumption.
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Table 4.3: Mortality Assumptions Over Projection Period, Burma, 1983-2013.
Assumption 1983 1983- 1988- 1993- 1998- 2003- 2008- 2013
1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
[1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9]
1. Linear* (M) 53.05 54.08 56.13 58.17 60.22 62.27 64.32 65.35
(F) 56.33 57.42 59.60 61.78 63.95 66.13 68.31 69.40
2. Fast*3 (M) 53.05 56.60 59.20 60.99 62.44 63.70 64.83 65.35
(F) 56.33 60.10 62.87 64.77 66.31 67.65 68.84 69.40
3. Slowc (M) 53.05 53.14 53.82 55.19 57.24 59.97 63.39 65.35
(F) 56.33 56.42 57.15 58.60 60.78 63.68 67.31 69.40
Source: Derived using the "People" computer package (Leete, 1988) .
Notes : a Linear Change
b Fast initial increase 
c Slow initial increase
It is assumed that international migration is not 
significant and will continue to be negligible in the future 
since Burma has a closed population policy (United Nations, 
1987:72; Myint, 1980:8). Because Burma already has a large 
population, it is unlikely that any policy changes could 
significantly affect the closed population assumption. A sex 
ratio of 105 males per 100 females at birth will be assumed 
and the United Nations (1977b:11) model age-specific fertility 
rates for Asia (excluding Japan) will be applied throughout 
the whole period for all projections.
4.3 Results of the Projections.
The combination of four fertility assumptions and 
three mortality assumptions produced 12 different population 
projections. The summarized results of the 12 different 
projections are shown in Table 4.4.
Of the 12 projections, projections numbers (6) and 
(11) are the lowest and highest variants and are also 
considered as the confidence interval of the set of population 
projections. This means that by the year 2013, the population
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of Burma will probably not be less than 57 million nor exceed 
83 million. However, care must be taken in chosing the high 
and medium variants. From a statistical point of view, 
projection number (11) would have to be chosen as the high 
variant because it is the highest value of all projections. 
Similarly, either projections number (2) and (9) could be seen 
as representative because these values stand at the middle of 
the range. The choice should be based on the real current 
situation of the country. Firstly, in Burma, there is so far 
no evidence of government intervention to control fertility by 
means of family planning. Secondly, Burma is still a 
developing country and socio-economic development remains the 
main challenge to be met. Therefore, fast initial increase in 
e^ is less reasonable due to deteriorating economic conditions 
in the country and a slow initial increase in e^ is the most
Table 4.4: Projected Population According to Various Assumptions, Burma, 1983-2013.
Number
Assumption 
Fert. Mort.
Projected 
total pop. 
in 2013
Percentage Population 
of broad age group in 2013 
<15 15-59 60+
Average 
Annual 
Growth rate
Median
Age
[1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8]
1 L L 63280279 29.32 63.39 7.30 1.92 25.23
2 L F 64885762 29.36 63.29 7.35 2.00 25.12
3 L S 61686883 29.21 63.57 7.22 1.83 25.36
4 F L 57975606 27.65 64.39 7.96 1.62 27.09
5 F F 59416644 27.70 64.28 8.02 1.71 26.97
6 F S 56540802 27.54 64.58 7.88 1.54 27.23
7 S L 68665147 31.61 61.67 6.72 2.19 23.50
8 S F 70431626 31.65 61.58 6.77 2.27 23.42
9 s S 66906207 31.50 61.84 6.66 2.10 23.62
10 c L 80353955 40.60 53.65 5.75 2.71 19.51
11 c F 82435298 40.63 53.58 5.78 2.80 19.47
12 c S 78260874 40.49 53.82 5.69 2.62 19.61
Source: Projected using the "People" computer package (Leete, 1988) .
Notes : L - Linear change
F - Fast initial decrease/increase 
S - Slow initial decrease/increase 
C - Constant
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plausible pattem in future. Taking into consideration these 
two points, both future fertility and mortality could be 
expected to decline slowly. Therefore, projection numbers (12) 
and (9) are chosen as the high and medium variant projections. 
They suggest that Burma's population size could be 78 or 67 
millions by the year 2013.
To evaluate whether the representative projection 
(medium variant) is plausible or not, a quick check can be 
made by comparing the doubling time from the base year, 
assuming exponential growth. In 1983, at the census date, the 
total population of Burma was 35,442,972 with an average 
annual growth rate of 2.02 per cent. Therefore, under a 
constant rate of increase, the population size would double in 
34.7 years reaching 70,885,944 in 2018. According to the 
medium variant projection, the total population size would 
reach 66, 906, 207 by the end of the 30 year period. This 
comparison shows that the medium variant implies little change 
in average annual growth during the projection period. The 
medium variant is the most plausible and the low variant is 
introduced only to show the minimum possible.
Table 4.5: Comparison with other Population Projections.
Variants Projected population (millions), 2003.
[1]
Nyunta
[2]
Myint*3
[3]
IMDC
[4]
U.Nd
[5]
U.N®
[6]
Tintf
[7]
Low 56.18 45.00 na 51.84 47.43 50.04
Median 58.43 48.93 51.38 55.10 48.50 57.16
High 64.37 51.49 na 58.42 49.59 62.40
Sources: a Nyunt, 1978:161-163. 
k Myint, 1980:10. 
c IMD, 1987a:23.
^ United Nations, 1982:274. 
e United Nations, 1986b:266.
■*- Derived from Population Projections.
: All projected populations refer to the year 2003 because most
previous projections have not extended much further into the 
future.
Note
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However, the projections in this study differ from 
those of other scholars (See Table 4.5). They produce the 
second highest estimates of population size, after Nyunt's 
projections, while Myint's projection gives the smallest 
estimates. The differences are due to the use of different 
base years and different fertility and mortality assumptions. 
The base year fertility rates used by Myint, IMD and United 
Nations were obtained from vital statistics reports which only 
represent urban areas. Therefore, their projections might be 
under-estimated. Nyunt's projection used total fertility rates 
derived from the proportion married from the 1973 census and a 
borrowed standard pattern of marital fertility from the United 
Nations' model (Nyunt, 1978:106), so her TFR value of 6.26 in 
1973 might be an over-estimate, producing higher projected 
populations. In this study, the base year TFR value of 5.14 is 
derived using the data on children ever born (CEB) from the 
1983 census, which represents the whole * country. In addition, 
this TFR value of 5.14 has been adjusted (See Appendix C) to 
represent the fertility rate for the whole country in 1983. 
Therefore, it is believed that the population projections 
provided by this study might be more plausible than others. 
The detailed results of the 12 population projections are 
included in Appendix D.
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CHAPTER FIVE
PROJECTED POPULATIONS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS
5.1 Introduction
Burma practises a pro-natalist policy and does not 
check natural fertility by means of any government 
intervention. The government wishes "an abundance of human 
resources for socialist reconstruction efforts" and considers 
that Burma is still underpopulated (Maung, 1986:4). At the 
United Nations' World Population Conference in 1974, the 
government stated that the • country can support a larger 
population than at present (United Nations, 1980:3). In 1976, 
the government replied to the Population Inquiry of the 
United Nations that there was a satisfactory level of current 
fertility. The government also believed in 198 6 that the 
current level of fertility generally contributed to socio­
economic development (United Nations, 1986a:79) and that it 
did not need to control the birth rate.
However, this study highlights the implications of 
population growth for Burma. The mortality of Burma has 
declined, but fertility remains high even though it has 
declined steadily. The combined effect of those two will 
accelerate population growth in the future and create socio­
economic problems for the country. As the population size 
increases, more development programmes are needed in socio­
economic sectors such as agriculture, health, education and 
employment. While development programmes are needed in any 
case, population growth increases their urgently.
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5.2 Total Mid-Year Population
Table 5.1 shows the base year and projected 
population of Burma. In 1983, Burma's population was about 36 
million and the projected population is 57, 67 and 78 million 
by the year 2013 according to the low, medium and high 
variants respectively.
Table 5.1: Reporteda and Projected Mid-Year Population 
of Burma, 1983-2013. (in millions)
Year Low
variant
Medium
variant
High
variant
Reported
1983 35.62 35.62 35.62
Projections
1988 39.42 40.52 40.42
1993 43.07 45.99 46.03
1998 46.64 51.67 52.44
2003 50.04 57.16 59.66
2008 53.31 62.29 68.07
2013 56.54 66.91 78.26
Source: Derived from projection figures.
Note : a Adjusted population for under-enumeration 
and unenumerated areas.
All three variants experience the combination of slow 
mortality decline and three different fertility patterns: 
constant, slow and fast initial decrease. In both high and 
medium variants, when mortality follows the pattern of slow 
initial decrease, the resultant difference in population size 
at the end of the projection period for the constant and slow 
initial decrease of fertility is 11 million. Similarly, when 
mortality follows a slow initial decrease pattern in both 
high and low variants, the resultant difference in population 
size is about 22 million, due to the difference between a 
constant and slow initial decrease in fertility. Therefore, 
it is found that the more the decrease in fertility, the
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greater is the effect on future population size. The 
population sizes and differences between the three variants 
for each quinquennial period are illustrated in Figure 5.1.
Figure 5.1: Projected Population 1983-2013, according to Selected Variants
....... a - - —
Year
Low Variant 
Medium Variant 
High Variant
Source : Drawn Using Data From Table 5 .1
5.3 School Age Population
Future estimates of school age population can be 
obtained from the projections. The basic education system in 
Burma consists of three levels: primary (5 years); middle (4 
years) ; and high school (2 years) according to the 1966 
Fundamental Education Act (Maung, 1986:18). The eligible age 
to attend the school - is 5. Normally, primary school is at 
ages 5 to 9 while middle and high school are at ages 10 to 13 
and 14 to 15 respectively (UNICEF, 1986:90).
The basic school age population was 10 million in 
1983 and the projected increase is to 12, 16 and 21 million 
in 2013 according to the low, medium and high variants. Table 
5.2 shows the growth of the school age population for every 
five year period under the three variants. Note that the 
savings on expenditure on education would be very 
considerable as early as 1998 if fertility decreased rapidly,
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as in the low projection variant, and would become even more 
marked as time progressed if expenditure per pupil remains 
constant. It is possible that lower fertility would have its 
most marked effect on the need for new capital expenditure on 
schools.
Table 5.2: Projected Basic Education School Age Population 
of Burma, 1983-2013.
Year Low
variant
Medium High
1983
0-4 4841983 4841983 4841983
5-9 4630209 4630209 4630209
10-13 3496914 3496914 3496914
14-15 1657380 1657380 1657380
1988
0-4 5474376 6573957 6476795
5-9 4668075 4668075 4668075
10-13 3673664 3671904 3672060
14-15 1781412 1783171 1783015
1993
0-4 5478888 7330858 8400730
5-9 5288318 6350527 6256668
10-13 3707011 3729541 3727069
14-15 1811465 1775339 1779013
1998
0-4 5485708 7670670 7467870
5-9 5312514 7108247 7241098
10-13 4232321 5164380 5087542
14-15 1958308 2142786 2117234
2003
0-4 5375865 7546718 9300208
5-9 5347622 7477584 8189267
10-13 4209010 5679685 5813550
14-15 2108562 2696513 2682473
2008
0-4 5238439 7190016 10493877
5-9 5274547 7404486 9124928
10-13 4250498 5958143 6582043
14-15 2108881 2907910 3050052
2013
0-4 5149024 6602115 12238763
5-9 5176538 7105052 10369873
10-13 4192851 5881215 7346782
14-15 2110501 2971744 3423400
Source: Derived from projected figures
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5.4 Age Structure
The age structure of a population is very important because 
it influences current and future fertility, mortality and 
migration. Although there are various ways of examining the 
age structure of a population, only three will be discussed 
in this section: the distribution by broad age groups, the 
dependency ratio and median age. Table 5.3 reveals that in 
1983, the proportion of the young population (aged under 15 
years) was about 39 per cent. This would change to 28, 32 and 
41 per cent at the end of the projection period according to 
the low, medium and high variants. In each five year period, 
the high variant provides the largest proportion in the 
younger age groups.
Table 5.3: Projected Percentage Distribution of Population of Burma by Broad Age Groups, 
1983-2013.
Age group 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
1. Low Variant
< 15 38.76 37.33 35.70 34.37 31.95 29.68 27.54
15-59 55.08 56.31 57.66 58.82 61.16 63.18 64.58
60 + 6.16 6.36 6.64 6.81 6.89 7.14 7.88
Dep. Ratio 0.82 0.78 0.73 0.70 0.64 0.58 0.55
Median Age 20.12 20.94 21.96 23.08 24.30 25.57 27.23
2. Medium Variant
< 15 38.76 39.03 39.78 40.76 38.60 35.34 31.50
15-59 55.08 54.78 54.00 53.09 55.37 58.54 61.84
60 + 6.16 6.19 6.22 6.15 6.03 6.11 6.66
Dep. Ratio 0.82 0.83 0.85 0.88 0.81 0.71 0.62
Median Age 20.12 20.32 20.23 20.25 20.33 21.75 23.62
3. High Variant
< 15 38.76 38.88 39.83 41.63 41.33 40.77 40.49
15-59 55.08 54.92 53.95 52.31 52.89 53.64 53.82
60 + 6.16 6.20 6.21 6.06 5.78 5.60 5.69
Dep. Ratio 0.82 0.82 0.85 0.91 0.89 0.87 0.86
Median Age 20.12 20.28 20.20 19.82 19.22 19.42 19.61
Source: Derived from projected figures.
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Table 5.3 also shows that the greater the decrease 
in fertility, the greater is the increase in the proportions 
in the working age group (15-59) . This is 65, 62 and nearly 
54 per cent according to the low, medium and high variants 
respectively by the year 2013. The projected percentage age 
distribution of the population can be compared with the 
actual percentages from the Burmese censuses, which are shown 
in Table 5.4.
Table 5.4: Percentage Distribution of Population by 
Broad Age Groups for Census Years,
Burma, 1881-1983.
Census
year
Broad
<15
Age Groups 
15-59 60 +
Dependency
ratio
1881 40.44 54.80 4.76 0.82
1891 37.65 56.68 5.67 0.76
1901 37.22 56.72 6.06 0.76
1911 37.77 56.19 6.04 0.78
1921 36.25 57.92 5.83 0.73
1931 37.41 57.51 5.08 0.74
1973 41.00 53.00 6.00 0.87
1983 38.60 55.00 6.40 0.82
Source: IMD, 1987b:5.
By comparing Tables 5.3 and 5.4, it can be observed 
that the proportions of population under age 15 in pre-war 
censuses (except 1881) are lower than in post-war censuses. 
There are two reasons for this. Firstly, during pre-war 
times, high infant and child mortality was universal, and 
age-sex selective migration of labourers from India increased 
the proportion in the working age group (IMD, 1987b:6). 
Secondly, the decline in infant and child mortality due to 
health improvement programmes in the post-war period raised 
the proportion of young people. Pro-natalist attitudes of the
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government tend to continue this trend. This momentum from 
the high proportion of young people will continue during the 
next twenty years.
The "dependency ratio", can be obtained from the age 
structure. The ratio is calculated to measure the burden on 
the working age group of supporting the young and aged 
people. Changes in the dependency ratio depend on changes in 
the proportions of young and old aged people. Table 5.4 shows 
the stability of dependency ratios in pre-war days; the ratio 
was about 0.75 on average. However, the ratios started to 
increase in the post-war period and reached their peak in 
1973 at about 0.87. Although the dependency ratio had 
declined slightly to 0.82 in 1983, it was still high. This 
level will continue during the next twenty years, and then 
decrease again to 0.62 by the year 2013, under the medium 
projection variant.
Another simple measure of the age distribution of a 
population is the "median age" which divides the population 
into two equal parts: younger and older people. Normally, an 
increase in the median age indicates a decline of fertility 
in recent years. This phenomenon is supported by the 
projected results which are shown in Table 5.3. Of the three 
variants, the low variant (fast initial ■ decrease in 
fertility) provides a higher median age than the others 
throughout the projection period. By the year 2013, the 
median age for the low variant would be about 27 years while 
it would be 24 year and 20 years for the medium and high 
variants. Detailed projected median ages for all projections 
are presented in Appendix D.
5.5 Policy Implications
Burma is a country which attempts to achieve socio­
economic development by national planning. Development means 
improvement in welfare of human beings, including high 
income, stable employment, more education, better health and
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nutrition, consumption of more food and better housing 
(Weeks, 1981:223). However, it is still the main challenge to 
be met for Burma. As the population becomes larger, more 
development programmes are needed in the socio-economic 
sectors.
5.5.1 Agriculture
A rapid increase in population density (persons per 
sq. km) can be considered as a development problem. As shown 
in Table 1.1, the population density of Burma has increased 
over time. In 1941, the population density of Burma was 25 
persons per sq. km and it increased to 43 and 52 in 1973 and 
1983. This was more than the average population density of 44 
of less developed countries (LDCs) and 2.5 times the 20 per 
sq. km of developed countries (Sundrum, 1983:3). In 2013, the 
projected population density of Burma would be about 84, 99 
and 116 persons per square kilometre, or 1.6, 1.9 and 2.2 
times the base year density according to the low, medium and 
high variants. Even though the population has increased not 
only in numbers but also per square kilometre over time, the 
extension of arable land was practically nil. Similarly, the 
area sown under various crops fluctuated and the increase was 
very much less than population growth. Table 5.5 shows that 
in 1973, the total sown area under various crops was about 
23,277 thousand acres and it increased to 25,100 thousand 
acres in 1983 (Union of Burma, 1984:37). The increase in sown 
area was about 8 per cent, while a 22 per cent increase in 
population occurred during the same period. The picture is 
clear from the per capita availability of land use. Actually, 
per capita sown acres has drastically decreased from 0.81 to 
0.71 during the 10 years. This is a serious problem and has 
major policy implications for government because the majority 
of the population depends on cultivated land for its 
survival. However, more detailed analysis of the effects of
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future population change on agriculture cannot be undertaken 
at the aggregate level used in this analysis.
Table 5.5: Land Utilization, Burma, 1973 - 1985.
Year Arable land3 
(000 acres)
Sown areac under 
various crops 
(000 acres)
1973-74 na 23277
1974-75 na 23473
1975-76 na 23331
1976-77 na 23163
1977-78 na 23579
1978-79 na 24368
1979-80 46056 23304
1980-81 46036 24805
1981-82. 46029 25123
1982-83 46037b 24488
1983-84 4 6037c 25100
1984-85 45931° 25984
a Union of Burma, 1984:37-39.
b Union of Burma, 1986a:57 .
c Union of Burma, 1987:39.
5.5.2 Health
Health is another policy area affected by rapid 
population growth. Although the vital statistics show urban 
mortality has declined over time, the high infant mortality 
rate (95 per thousand live births) of the whole country 
provided by the census data reflected a poor level of health 
services available, especially child and maternal health care 
centres in rural areas. The government has emphasized the 
improvement of the health condition of the people. It has 
laid down health policies designed to get medical treatment 
for every citizen within the country, to narrow the gap 
between rural and urban areas in the availability of health
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services and to promote both curative and preventative 
measures (Hpu, 1984:80). In accordance with health policies, 
the "People's Health Plan" was introduced in 1978, 
establishing new hospitals and .health centres, strengthening 
disease prevention and control programs, recruiting health 
personnel, raising the role of indigenous medicine and 
extending medical research programs.
Table 5.6 shows improvements in the health sector in 
Burma within three consecutive fiscal years. According to 
this table, there was no sign of improvement in the number of 
hospital beds. The small number of nurses increased but the 
ratio per 10,000 population decreased during the three years. 
The number as well as the ratio of doctors per 10,000 
population increased very significantly.
However, the ratios of hospital beds, nurses and 
doctors to the population were very low by international 
standards. According to the WHO, the minimum requirements are 
5-6/1000 for hospital beds/population and 1/1000 for 
doctor/population (Adam, 1982:30). The average ratios for 
three consecutive years for hospital beds, doctors and nurses 
per 1,000 population for Burma were 0.73, 0.24 and 0.15 
respectively. If those ratios hold constant, the projected 
number of trained personnel required during the next thirty 
years according to the low, medium and high variants are 
shown in Table 5.6, columns (5), (6) and (7). Note that the 
requirements for health services are expected to more than 
double under the high variant but would be much less if 
population growth can be slowed.
5.5.3 Education
About 4.8 millions were of pre-school age (i.e under 
five years) in 1983 and this could increase to 5.2, 6.6 and 
12 millions by 2013 according to the low, medium and high 
variants. The increase in pre-school aged children indicates 
not only a problem in education resources but also a
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necessity for more child and maternal health care centres. An 
increase in the number of school age population will have 
more implications in the education sector. In Table 5.6, an 
increase in the number of students and teachers can be 
observed. In 1983, the number of enrolled basic education 
students was about 5.9 million, or 60 per cent of the school 
age population. The ratio of teachers to students was 1:44. 
Assuming those rates and ratios hold constant, the projected 
number of students and teachers in 2013 are shown in Table 
5.6, column (5), (6) and (7) according to three variants. 
Table 5.6 also shows that the teacher-pupil ratio decreased 
slightly in 1981-84. This emphasizes that there will be many 
problems in the education sector if the growth in school age 
population follows the high variant.
Table 5.6: Education and Health Statistics, Burma, 1981-1983.
Category 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 2013
Lowc Medium0 High®
[1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7]
1 . No. of students 5548717a 5712399a 5851612 6887934 9574807 12684033
2. No. of teachers 122079a 134116a 134116 156544 217609 288274
3. Teacher student ratio 1:46 1:43 1:44 - - -
4 . No. of hospital beds*5 25379 25379 25379 41275 48842 57130
5. Hospital beds
per 10000 population^ 7.46 7.26 7.11 - - -
6. No. of doctors^ 7831 8381 8381 13570 16058 18783
7 . Doctors per 10000 pop.*1 2.28 2.39 2.50 - - -
8. No. of nurses*5 5315 5326 5335 8481 10036 11739
9. Nurses per 10000 pop.*5 1.55 1.52 1.50 - - -
Sources: a Union of Burma, 1984:210-212.
b Union of Burma, 1986b:263-265.
c Calculated according to the average ratio of column (2), (3) and (4).
5.5.4 Employment
The working age groups (15-59) are very important in 
raising the economic condition of the country, especially in
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Burma where population growth is considered as a resource for 
economic growth. However, the greater the increase in the 
working age group, the greater the need for productive 
employment creation.
In 1983, the working age population (aged 15-59) of 
Burma was about 55 per cent. This is projected to change to 
64.6, 61.8 and 53.8 per cent by 2013 according to the low, 
medium and high variants. During the last 10 years, the 
working age population increased from 52.5 per cent in 1973 
to 55.1 per cent of the total population in 1983. This was 
due to change in the age structure of the population. Persons 
in the labour force (employed and seeking work during the 
reference period of two weeks before the census date) also 
increased from 55.5 per cent of the working age group in 1973 
to 57.4 per cent in 1983 (Union of Burma, 1976: 88-94; Union 
of Burma, 1986b:Part 2,79).
Tables 5.7 and 5.8 show the levels and changes in 
occupation and employment status of the working age group 
during the intercensal period. According to Table 5.7, the 
occupational structure of Burma was dominated by rural- 
oriented farming and related occupations. Nearly two-thirds 
of the working population earned their livelihood from 
agricultural pursuits. Production and sales were the 2nd and 
3rd activities accounting for about 20 and nine per cent of 
the working age population. Comparing the occupational status 
of the two censuses, the proportions of agriculture and sales 
increased, while the reverse was true for production.
By employment status, the largest proportion was own 
account workers, who comprised two-fifths of the working 
population. Unpaid family workers were 28 per cent and 30 per 
cent respectively. The proportion of government employees was 
below 10 per cent. The two sets of census data also showed 
that during the intercensal period, the proportion of 
employers and unpaid family workers increased, whereas the 
proportion of government and co-operative workers decreased.
In a socialist country where human resources are 
considered as the basis for economic development, the 
proportion of government employees needs to be increased, as
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a part of a programme of job creation as the population size 
becomes larger. Failure to do this would lead to socio­
economic problems in the country.
Table 5.7: Percentage of Employed Persons 
by Occupation, Burma, 1973-83.
Occupation 1973a 1983b
1. Agriculture 61.46 62.62
2. Production 21.68 18.73
3. Sales 8.57 9.37
4. Clerical 2.62 2.53
5. Professional 2.37 2.61
6. Service 1.86 1.81
7. Administrative 0.40 0.42
8. Unclassified 1.04 1.91
Sources: a Union of 
b Union of
Burma, 1976: 
Burma, 1986b
146-149.
:Part 1, 30-32
Table 5.8: Percentage Distribution of Employment 
Status, Burma, 1973-83.
Employment status 197 3a 1983b
1. Employer 0.8 1.6
2. Own account 40.3 39.8
3. Employee
(i) Private 20.3 18.1
(ii) Co-operative 1.0 0.9
(iii) Government 9.6 9.3
4. Unpaid family worker 27.9 30.2
5. Party worker 0.1 0.1
Sources: a Union of Burma, 1976: xxiv.
b Union of Burma, 1986b:Part 2, 117-118.
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CHAPTER SIX
SUMMARY, AND CONCLUSION
6.1 Summary
In this study, the population size and age-sex 
structure of Burma has been projected for a thirty year 
period from 1983 to 2013. An inspection of the reported 
statistics and evaluation of age accuracy, by means of ratios 
and indices, showed that in Burmese censuses, like those of 
other developing countries, there is some age misstatement, 
with a disproportionate number enumerated at ages ending with 
0 and 5. Age accuracy indices reveal that the 1983 census age 
return of Burma fell into the "rough" category, by UN 
standards. The Whipple's indices for males and females were 
142 and 144 respectively while Myers' indices ware 14 and 16. 
A better quality age return was found in urban areas, where 
the Whipple indices of males and females were 114 and 115 (UN 
"approximate category). In rural areas, they were 152 and 155 
(rough category). The analysis of the age-sex distribution 
also indicates that the fertility of urban areas had started 
to decline during the decade 1973-83.
The age-sex distribution of the 1983 census was 
adjusted for under-enumeration and coverage according to the 
Post Enumeration Check (PEC). Then the distribution was 
smoothed using three methods,of which the Hill et al. method 
was chosen as the best fit because it rendered plausible age- 
specific sex ratios while maintaining the original pattern of 
age structure.
The level of fertility was estimated using four 
methods, of which the TFR value of 5.14 estimated by the 
Arriaga method was chosen as the representative fertility of
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Burma. Fertility differentials by residence were found. 
According to the Arriaga method, the fertility level (TFR) of 
urban areas was 3.88 and 5.58 for rural areas. Despite the 
fact that vital statistics represent only urban areas, both 
census and vital statistics confirm that the fertility of 
Burma has been steadily declining over time. The reasons are 
improving female literacy rates, gradual increases in 
singulate mean age at marriage (SMAM) and corresponding 
decreases in the proportion married.
Summary Estimates of Fertility and 
Determinants, Burma, 1983
1. Total fertility rate (TFR) (a) Union 5.1
(b) Urban 3.9
(c) Rural 5.6
2. Females literacy rate 71 %
3. Singulate mean
age at marriage (SMAM) (a) Males 24.5 years
(b) Females 22.4 years
4. The proportion single 42 %
5. The proportion married 49 %
Vital statistics show that the crude death rate of 
urban areas has declined over time from 31.9 in 1948 to 8.7 
per thousand population in 1981. The infant mortality rate 
(IMR) and maternal mortality rate (MMR) have also declined. 
In 1948 and 1955, the IMR and MMR were 267 and 5.1 per 
thousand live births respectively and decreased to 47 and 1.3 
per thousand live births in 1981.
To estimate the mortality level of the whole country, 
1983 census data was utilized and three indirect techniques 
were applied, of which the infant mortality rate supplied by 
the Trussell method, 95 per thousand live births was chosen. 
To obtain the mortality level, the West mortality pattern 
from the Coale-Demeny Regional Model-Life Tables was used. In 
1983 the mortality level of Burma was estimated to be West
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model level 15.53 which was equivalent to life expectancies 
at birth (e^ ) of 53.05 and 56.33 years for males and females 
respectively.
1 . 
2. 
3.
Summary Estimates of Mortality,
Infant and child mortality rate 
Mortality level (West)
Life expectancy at birth (e^ )
(a) Males
(b) Females
Burma, 1983
95
15.53
53.05 years 
56.33 years
International migration existed in the past in Burma. 
However, about half the migrants returned to their home 
countries in 1941. Since independence in 1948, the government 
has strictly controlled international migration. At present, 
immigrants remain very few and are not significant in Burma.
Population projections were made on the basis of 
existing levels of fertility, mortality and migration. 
According to the low, medium and high variants, the 
population size of Burma would reach 57, 67 and 78 millions 
respectively at the end of the projected period in 2013. It 
was found that in the population growth of the country, 
fertility changes have more effect than changes in mortality.
The age structure of the projected population of 
Burma will still be young during the next 30 years period 
because the proportions of younger people (under 15 years of 
age) will be about 32 per cent according to the medium 
variant. The size of the working age group (age 15-59) under 
the medium variant would increase from 55 per cent in 1983 to 
62 per cent in 2013. The pattern of the dependency ratio 
fluctuates during the projection period and is projected to 
decrease from 0.82 in 1983 to 0.62 in 2013 under the medium 
variant.
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Summary results of population projections, 1983-2013
1983 2013
Reported Low Medium High
1. Population (millions)
2. Percentage distribution
of population
35.62 56.54 66.91 78.26
(a) < 15 38.76 27.54 31.50 40.49
(b) 15-59 55.08 64.58 61.84 53.82
(c) 60 + 6.16 7.88 6.66 5.69
3. Dependency ratio
6.2 Conclusion
0.82 0.55 0.62 0.86
The projected population and its implications for 
Burma have been examined in this study. It is found that 
despite the government wanting to use human resources as 
manpower in endeavouring to develop the country's economy, 
the aim cannot be fulfilled within the thirty year period 
1983-2013. High fertility leads to an increase in the 
proportion of younger age groups, not the working age groups. 
As shown in Chapter Five, if fertility follows a fast initial 
decrease pattern, the proportion of working age would be 65 
per cent while it would be 62 per cent under slow initial 
decrease.
It was also seen in Chapter Five that in 1983, 39 per 
cent of the total population was in the younger group 0-14 
and 55 and 6 per cent were in the working and old age groups 
respectively. Therefore, the dependency ratio for the base 
year was about 0.82, showing the economic problems in the 
country. According to the medium and high variants, the 
dependency ratios would reach 0.62 and 0.86 in 2013. A 
greater decline in the dependency ratios can be observed in 
the low variant, and they would reach only 0.55 in 2013.
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Furthermore, there are many implications of rapid 
population growth for the socio-economic sectors such as 
agriculture, health, education and employment. This study 
estimated the number of trained personnel required during the 
thirty year period to maintain the base year levels of 
education and health care provision. As a least developed 
country, it is a difficult task for Burma, but it is 
necessary to maintain at least those levels.
Of the three variants, the low variant provides the 
most attainable targets. With the low variant, targets in 
education, health, and employment will be most easily 
attained. However in Chapter 4, the medium variant is taken 
to be the most likely outcome. The higher the level of 
fertility, the greater the problems for socio-economic 
development. Therefore, this study suggests that the 
government should attempt to create more jobs opportunities 
in the production sectors than at present to fully utilize 
human resources. Fertility control, such as family planning, 
is also desirable and one way out of economic deterioration 
in Burma.
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A P P E N D I X  A.
A.l Number of information included in Short Form 
1983, Population Census, Burma.
Number Information
1 Name
2 Relationship to head of household
3 Sex
4 Age
5 Marital status
6 Race
7 Religion
A.2 Additional information included in Long Form 
1983, Population Census, Burma
Number Information
1 School attendance
2 Highest standard passed
3 Literacy
4 Occupation
5 Industry
6 Employment status
7 Reason for not working
8 Working during last 12 months
9 Children ever born alive
10 Children still living
11 Date of birth of last child
Source : Union of Burma, 1986b:Part 1,5-6.
A P P E N D I X B.
B .l  Smoothed Age-distribution provided by Gray Method,
Burma (Union), 1983.
Reported Population Smoothed Population
Age
Males Females Males Females
[1] (2] [3] [4] [ 5 ]
0 403268 397877
1 506118 499547 —
2 500307 495516
3 510234 496837
4 496586 490817
5 492045 479147
6 477091 468361
7 446328 431060
8 464331 469419
9 413053 399761
10 510542 493465 452987 435890
11 389192 373548 444534 428417
12 498524 475497 435627 422083
13 429891 402352 430431 420054
14 426044 417015 424944 417566
15 421010 408765 417574 415774
16 395180 405193 407926 411151
17 362116 367982 389734 396174
18 410709 445068 372508 383454
19 319084 329313 359792 373495
20 435303 475919 353557 369844
21 271201 274514 347082 364233
22 336294 351472 336927 352500
23 318415 319610 325268 338598
24 304527 312547 311785 323380
25 371597 381640 303768 312622
26 271261 275432 297087 303301
27 277843 277031 286113 292042
28 273762 292018 271912 278084
29 216463 221924 257337 263703
30 350964 362446 245671 250164
31 179739 176646 236789 239427
32 207687 216450 224871 227332
33 193501 194040 211215 212812
34 172130 173704 199462 199906
35 275105 265106 185218 186724
36 164706 165051 173093 176176
37 152226 149832 167097 170011
T o ta l
Age Reported Population Smoothed Population
Males Females Males Females
[6] m [81 [9] [10]
38 154851 163204 160782 164317
39 117126 119042 158021 162433
40 215189 240538 155307 160985
41 108082 108723 149563 156674
42 140037 146480 146064 153270
43 127981 140789 144923 152341
44 150073 152715 144823 152587
45 220657 226891 146588 153793
46 123091 125180 148164 154737
47 127856 127553 147097 153256
48 141889 152400 145908 150817
49 106366 110694 142906 147626
50 220705 238476 134661 140194
51 94813 96389 129833 135494
52 119693 120159 128208 133931
53 112315 117438 122909 128582
54 108594 115429 118783 123716
55 148732 156953 113621 117918
56 111121 110658 107992 112227
57 84273 85676 104187 108836
58 90436 97934 99784 104779
59 72166 71823 95187 100075
60 158043 173803 89099 94016
61 54930 57628 81187 86594
62 73179 76755 76637 82500
63 65979 71768 73914 79757
64 60585 66335 69835 75913
65 86986 97837 62648 69124
66 44457 47854
67 56541 60176
68 42836 49187
69 31911 36187
70 84209 101114
71 26446 28782
72 30981 34549
73 31297 36086
74 26437 30696
75+ 179633 222276
1 7 5 9 4 8 7 3 1 7 8 4 8 0 9 9
Source : Calculated Using data from Union of Burma, 1986b: Part 2, 23-28.
Note : Reported population is adjusted for underenumeration and uncovered area.
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A P P E N D I X B.
B .3 Smoothed A ge-distribution  of B urm a (M ales), 1983
obtained by H ili-Zlotnik-Durch M ethod
Age Cumulated ages Cumulated Smoothed Reported
ending in Average population population
Three Eight
[1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6]
0 _ 2450117 2416513
5 - - 2450117 2325973 2292848
10 4785278 4766903 4776090 2169855 2254193
15 6944864 6947027 6945945 1935787 1908099
20 8874503 8888960 8881732 1682651 1665740
25 10553100 10575667 10564383 1404794 1410926
30 11966323 11972031 11969177 1114351 1104021
35 13085421 13081635 13083528 875942 864014
40 13936344 13982596 13959470 751527 741362
45 14692177 14729816 14710997 701762 719859
50 15419621 15405896 15412759 634252 656120
55 16051123 16042898 16047011 521661 506728
60 16570248 16567096 16568672 394076 412716
65 16966511 16958986 16962748 276436 262731
70 17239855 17238513 17239184 178626 199370
75+ - 17417810 17417810 177063 179633
T o ta l 1 7 5 9 4 8 7 3 1 7 5 9 4 8 7 3
Smoothed A ge-d istribu tion  of B urm a (Fem ales), 1983 
obtained by H ili-Zlotnik-Durch M ethod
Age Cumulated ages Cumulated Smoothed Reported
ending in Average population population
Three Eight
[1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6]
0 2367542 2380594
5 - - 2367542 2280976 2247748
10 4655472 4641563 4648518 2142375 2161877
15 6813325 6768460 6790893 1967048 1956321
20 8779022 8736860 8757941 1737573 1734062
25 10501123 10489904 10495514 1447084 1448045
30 11946916 11938279 11942598 1133532 1123286
35 13090117 13062142 13076130 893204 862235
40 13956650 13982017 13969334 778556 789245
45 14733082 14762697 14747890 732630 742718
50 15489865 15471175 15480520 662223 687891
55 16149527 16135959 16142743 548133 523044
60 16693442 16688311 16690876 422894 446289
65 17117907 17109634 17113770 307190 291241
70 17423356 17418565 17420960 204773 231227
75+ - 17625733 17625733 222366 222276
T o ta l 1 7 8 4 8 0 9 9 1 7 8 4 8 0 9 9
Source Calculated using data from Union of Burma, 1986b:Part 2, 29-38.
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A P P E N D I X C.
C. 4
APPLICATION OF ARRIAGA’S APPROACHES FOR ESTIMATION OF AGE SPECIFIC FERTILITY RATES FOR STUDY OF 
BASED ON CHILDREN EVER BORN FOR ONE POINT IN TIME AND THE AGE PATTERN OF FERTILITY (BRASS)
AGE
GROUPS
CHILDREN
EVER
BORN
(C.E.B.)
FERTILITY
CONSISTENT
WITH
C.E.B.
(A.S.F.R.)
FERTILITY 
PATTERN 
BY AGE 
AT SURVEY 
DATE
FERTILITY 
PATTERN 
BY AGE 
AT BIRTH 
OF CHILD
CUMULATION OF
FERTILITY 
A.S.F.R. PATTERN BY 
AGE AT BIRTH
ADJUSTMENT
FACTORS
ADJUSTED 
A.S.F.R. 
(USING 
AGE GROUP 
20-25)
BURMA (Union) RECORDED CALCULATED
15-20 0.094 0.0675 0.0425 0.0529 0.0675 0.0529 1.2764 0.0575
20-25 0.802 0.2042 0.1855 0.1969 0.2718 0.2498 1.0878 0.2142
25-30 1.976 0.2555 0.2274 0.2285 0.5273 0.4784 1.1023 0.2486
30-35 3.300 0.2550 0.2102 0.2070 0.7823 0.6853 1.1415 0.2251
35-40 4.435 0.1916 0.1712 0.1654 0.9739 0.8507 1.1448 0.1799
40-45 5.219 0.1166 0.0878 0.0789 1.0905 0.9296 1.1731 0.0858
45-50 5.381 0.0421 0.0208 0.0158 1.1326 0.9454 1.1980 0.0172
MEAN AGE OF CHILDBEARING: 29.18 28.63
TOTAL FERTILITY RATE: 5.66 4.73 5.14
BURMA (Urban) RECORDED CALCULATED
15-20 0.079 0.0566 0.0361 0.0448 0.0566 0.0448 1.2633 0.0509
20-25 0.662 0.1680 0.1443 0.1526 0.2246 0.1973 1.1380 0.1736
25-30 1.661 0.2291 0.1717 0.1717 0.4536 0.3690 1.2294 0.1953
30-35 2.897 0.2431 0.1503 0.1469 0.6967 0.5158 1.3506 0.1671
35-40 3.993 0.1908 0.1121 0.1075 0.8875 0.6233 1.4239 0.1223
40-45 4.828 0.1220 0.0544 0.0487 1.0095 0.6720 1.5023 0.0554
45-50 5.045 0.0439 0.0125 0.0094 1.0534 0.6814 1.5460 0.0107
MEAN AGE OF CHILDBEARING: 29.74 28.09
TOTAL FERTILITY RATE: 5.27 3.41 3.88
BURMA (Rural) RECORDED CALCULATED
15-20 0.099 0.0716 0.0448 0.0558 0.0716 0.0558 1.2819 0.0600
20-25 0.853 0.2169 0.2003 0.2129 0.2885 0.2687 1.0737 0.2285
25-30 2.086 0.2646 0.2472 0.2487 0.5531 0.5174 1.0689 0.2670
30-35 3.443 0.2600 0.2314 0.2282 0.8130 0.7456 1.0904 0.2451
35-40 4.593 0.1913 0.1924 0.1861 1.0043 0.9318 1.0779 0.1998
40-45 5.354 0.1139 0.0993 0.0893 1.1182 1.0210 1.0952 0.0958
45-50 5.495 0.0412 0.0236 0.0180 1.1594 1.0390 1.1159 0.0193
MEAN AGE OF CHILDBEARING: 28.99 28.75
TOTAL FERTILITY RATE: 5.80 5.20 5.58
Source : Calculated Using data from Union of Burma, 1986b:?art 2, 29-170.
Note Primary computation is made using MortPak Computer Package 
(United Nations, 1988).
A P P E N D I X C.
C. 5 Percentage Distribution of the population aged 10 years and over,
by m arital status, age and sex, Burma (Union), 1973 and 1983
1 9 7 3 1 9 8 3
M ales M ales
Age group Single Married Widowed Divorced Renounced Single Married Widowed Divorced Renounced
[1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [1] [2] [3] [4] [5]
10-14 98.37 0.04 0.00 0.00 1.58 97.91 0.07 0.01 0.00 2.01
15-19 92.24 5.94 0.05 0.27 1.49 93.29 4.46 0.04 0.20 2.01
20-24 55.24 41.70 0.41 1.37 1.27 60.10 37.38 0.29 1.12 1.11
25-29 23.73 72.50 0.89 1.73 1.15 28.14 68.84 0.71 1.53 0.78
30-34 10.35 85.26 1.57 1.75 1.07 12.72 83.74 1.21 1.57 0.76
35-39 6.07 88.72 2.42 1.67 1.11 7.15 88.49 1.89 1.59 0.88
40-44 4.39 88.99 3.90 1.64 1.08 4.84 89.29 3.25 1.65 0.98
45-49 3.51 88.02 5.62 1.63 1.22 3.77 88.78 4.66 1.56 1.23
50-54 3.17 85.36 8.27 1.64 1.56 3.29 86.72 7.06 1.52 * 1.41
55-59 2.98 82.00 11.35 1.58 2.08 2.84 84.40 9.73 1.44 1.59
60-64 2.92 76.41 16.51 1.53 2.62 2.66 79.40 14.27 1.43 2.24
65+ 2.86 61.44 30.11 1.39 4.21 2.58 64.91 27.54 1.25 3.72
T o ta l 41.97 51.39 3.98 1.12 1.54 44.34 49.76 3.37 1.01 1.52
Females M ales
10-14 99.61 0.31 0.01 0.01 0.06 99.66 0.23 0.01 0.01 0.08
15-19 78.03 20.67 0.21 1.01 0.07 83.15 15.90 0.15 0.70 0.11
20-24 35.51 60.90 0.90 2.60 0.08 42.06 54.95 0.73 2.16 0.10
25-29 16.65 78.67 1.83 2.78 0.08 21.55 74.14 1.58 2.64 0.09
30-34 9.30 84.53 3.41 2.68 0.09 12.85 81.25 3.07 2.74 0.09
35-39 6.97 85.14 5.29 2.50 0.10 8.91 83.14 5.11 2.74 0.10
40-44 6.24 81.90 9.19 2.56 0.11 6.74 81.47 9.02 2.65 0.12
45-49 5.86 77.42 14.05 2.51 0.17 5.93 78.36 13.10 2.48 0.13
50-54 5.69 68.54 23.02 2.49 0.25 5.88 70.79 20.72 2.42 0.19
55-59 5.80 59.98 31.60 2.24 0.38 5.79 63.67 28.07 2.21 0.26
60-64 5.72 46.89 44.91 1.96 0.51 6.08 51.37 40.18 1.95 0.41
65+ 5.50 27.27 65.04 1.30 0.88 6.21 30.88 60.89 1.27 0.74
T o ta l 37.35 50.70 9.97 1.82 0.16 39.98 48.99 9.14 1.74 0.16
Grand
T o ta l 39.66 51.04 6.98 1.47 0.85 42.16 49.37 6.25 1.37 0.84
Sources : Calculated using data from
[1] Union of Burma, 1976:52-53.
[2] Union of Burma, 1986b:Part 2, 45-46.
A P P E N D I X  D
POPULATION PROJECTIONS FOR BURMA: PROJECTION (1)
M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 -4 2 4 6 2 4 8 7 3214 1 3 0 3364 6 2 2 3399 0 9 1 3308 4 6 4 3 164695 3061433
5 - 9 2 3 3 7 7 1 7 2377 6 6 0 3 1 2 0 2 2 5 3 283334 3 332664 325 7 9 2 5 3128591
1 0 - 1 4 2 1 8 0 8 1 0 2 3 0 9 5 7 2 2 3 5 2 5 1 1 3091 7 8 2 3257 9 0 8 331 1 1 7 8 3240892
1 5 - 1 9 1945 5 6 1 2 1 5 2 5 5 0 2 2 8 2 9 2 1 2 3 2 8 6 9 9 3064 6 3 2 3 2 3 3 4 6 9 3 290386
2 0 - 2 4 1691 1 4 7 1 908681 211 5 9 9 7 2 2 4 8 6 8 6 2 2 9 8 1 6 2 3029 9 3 5 3202474
2 5 - 2 9 1411 8 8 7 1 652060 1869 2 9 9 2 0 7 7 6 1 1 2213 1 8 2 2 267024 2995433
3 0 - 3 4 1119 9 7 7 137 5 6 6 1 1614362 1831 9 5 6 2 0 4 1 6 8 3 2180 5 5 5 2239107
3 5 - 3 9 880364 1 086183 1 338658 1576242 1 7 9 4 3 8 6 2005 8 4 8 2148413
4 0 -4 4 7553 2 1 847272 1049 4 5 9 1298504 1534674 1753282 1966506
4 5 - 4 9 705305 7 1 8 5 7 9 809613 1 007295 1251655 1485362 1703574
5 0 - 5 4 637454 659079 674837 7642 2 1 955500 119 2 9 4 9 1422194
5 5 - 5 9 5242 9 4 5797 6 7 602849 620884 7071 2 3 889006 1115943
6 0 -6 4 396 0 6 5 457398 509 2 1 0 5 3 3 1 8 9 552884 633879 802205
6 5 - 6 9 2 7 7 8 3 1 324 3 4 7 377704 424138 447877 468281 541352
7 0 - 7 4 179527 206727 2 4 3 8 0 0 2869 2 0 325545 3472 7 9 366844
75 + 177957 186403 210304 247 9 3 6 296485 348134 391273
A l l  a g e s 1768 3 7 0 4 .2 0 0 5 6 0 6 9 2 2 5 3 6 3 7 1 2 5 0 2 0 4 8 8 2 7 3 8 2 8 2 4 2 9 5 6 8 8 0 1 31616620
M e d ian  Age 1 9 .7 8 1 9 .9 4 2 0 . 3 5 2 0 . 9 1 2 1 . 5 8 2 3 . 0 0 2 4 .8 2
F E M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 -4 2 3 7 9 4 9 6 3 1 1 4 6 3 1 3 2 5 7 8 6 1 3286 8 1 3 3195 7 5 0 3 0 5 4 0 5 6 2 951327
5 - 9 2 2 9 2 4 9 2 2 3 0 3 2 4 7 3 031804 3187 4 9 8 3230 9 4 5 3155022 3026669
1 0 -1 4 2 1 5 3 1 9 2 2 2 6 5 3 0 2 2 2 8 0 0 1 4 3 006284 3 1 6 5 6 7 6 3 2 1 3 6 1 9 3142393
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 7 6 9 7 9 212 5 9 9 4 2 2 4 0 7 6 5 2 2 5 9 2 0 0 2 9 8 3 6 6 7  . 3146653 3198887
2 0 - 2 4 1 7 4 6 3 4 6 1942890 2 0 9 4 3 1 3 2 2 1 2 3 2 0 2 2 3 5 2 1 9 2 9 5 7 8 5 1 3125384
2 5 - 2 9 1454390 1709622 1907380 2 0 6 1 4 8 6 2183 0 8 5 2210 8 8 5 2932 2 9 6
3 0 - 3 4 1139 2 5 5 1419383 1673668 1872780 2029 7 5 4 2 1 5 5 1 7 1 2188188
3 5 - 3 9 897713 1107871 1384930 1 638297 1 8 3 8 8 1 9 1 998768 2128285
4 0 -4 4 782 4 8 6 869130 1 0 7 6 3 5 6 1 350080 1602268 1803998 1966867
4 5 - 4 9 736328 752721 839032 104 2 6 7 3 1 312235 1562438 1764770
5 0 - 5 4 665 5 6 6 699931 718342 803831 1 002757 1266724 1513810
5 5 - 5 9 5 5 0 9 0 0 620589 655779 676248 760295 952835 1209183
6 0 -6 4 425 0 2 9 497413 5638 8 2 599605 622170 703784 887389
6 5 - 6 9 3 0 8 7 4 1 364203 429733 491153 526522 5 5 0 7 2 9 627972
7 0 -7 4 2 0 5 8 0 6 2430 2 9 2896 5 3 345 3 1 0 398740 431830 456340
75 + 2234 8 8 2 3 7 9 3 9 274008 3274 8 6 397051 474702 543899
A l l  a g e s 1 7 9 3 8 2 0 7 2 0 2 7 3 8 9 5 2 2 7 1 7 5 2 0 2 5 1 6 1 0 6 4 2 7 4 8 4 9 5 3 2 9 6 3 9 0 6 5 31663 6 5 9
M ed ian  Age 2 0 . 4 8 2 0 . 8 4 2 1 . 3 1 2 1 . 9 0 2 2 . 6 1 2 3 . 8 0 2 5 . 6 6
B o th  S e x e s
A l l  a g e s 3 5 6 2 1 9 1 1 4 0 329964 4 5 2 5 3 8 9 1 5 0 1 8 1 5 5 2 5 4 8 6 7 7 7 7 5 9 2 0 7 8 6 6 63280279
M ed ian  a g e 2 0 . 1 2 2 0 . 3 9 2 0 . 8 3 2 1 . 4 0 2 2 . 0 9 2 3 . 4 0 2 5 .2 3
N o t e s :  P r i m a r y  c o m p u t a t i o n  u s i n g  P e o p l e  P o p u l a t i o n  P r o j e c t i o n  P a c k a g e  ( L e e t e ,  1 9 8 8 ) .
POPULATION PROJECTIONS FOR 3URMA: PROJECTION (2)
M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 - 4 2 4 6 2 4 8 7 3 2 7 6 0 3 8 3452 8 8 7 3 488994 3390607 324 3 7 4 3 3145864
5 - 9 2 3 3 7 7 1 7 2 3 9 3 5 0 4 3 2 0 4 7 4 0 3 3 9 1 1 2 9 3436 8 8 2 3 3 4 8 3 9 6 3209453
1 0 - 1 4 2 1 8 0 8 1 0 2 3 1 3 7 8 3 2 3 7 3 3 7 5 3181 5 1 6 3369620 3 417727 3331820
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 4 5 5 6 1 2 1 5 6 3 6 2 2 2 9 1 9 5 2 2353690 3157 9 8 0 3 3 4 7 2 7 2 3397237
2 0 - 2 4 1691 1 4 7 1 9 1 3 4 1 5 212 6 1 0 5 2263 4 6 7 2327 3 8 2 3 1 2 6 0 6 9 3316584
2 5 - 2 9 1411 8 8 7 1657 2 2 7 1881015 2 0 9 4 3 5 1 2233 2 1 0 2 2 9 9 3 9 5 3 092079
3 0 - 3 4 1119 9 7 7 1 3 8 0 5 9 9 1626402 1850320 2063 9 0 8 2 204144 2272 3 7 6
3 5 - 3 9 880364 1 0 9 0 7 0 2 1350198 1594882 1818 2 8 6 2 0 3 1 8 1 9 2173 0 8 6
4 0 - 4 4 7 5 5 3 2 1 851 3 7 2 1060010 1316 3 7 1 1 558795 1780 9 1 1 1993508
4 5 - 4 9 705305 722 4 8 8 8189 4 6 1023353 1274 4 9 6 1512902 1731982
5 0 - 5 4 637454 663140 683690 778229 975732 1 218672 1450115
5 5 - 5 9 524 2 9 4 5 8 3 8 4 1 611884 633924 724 3 9 9 911282 1141480
6 0 - 6 4 396065 461214 5181 6 0 546228 568572 652356 823636
6 5 - 6 9 2 7 7 8 3 1 327 6 9 4 385 8 0 7 436603 462958 484337 558278
7 0 - 7 4 179527 2 0 9 3 3 1 250 2 3 7 2972 5 1 3388 2 1 361515 380398
75 + 177957 189862 218 4 4 1 2 6 0 9 8 6 3140 6 0 3 6 8 6 3 1 411687
A l l  a g e s 1 7 6 8 3 7 0 4 2 0 1 9 0 5 7 2 2 2 8 5 3 8 4 9 2551 1 2 9 4 2 8 0 1 5 7 0 8 3 0 3 0 9 1 7 1 3 2429583
M e d ia n  Age 1 9 . 7 8 1 9 . 9 0 2 0 . 2 4 2 0 . 7 5 2 1 . 4 0 2 2 . 8 7 2 4 . 7 2
F E M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 - 4 2 3 7 9 4 9 6 3 1 7 1 4 0 1 3 3 3 6 8 0 0 336 8 9 7 8 3271 8 1 8 3128 2 4 3 3 031819
5 - 9 2 2 9 2 4 9 2 2 3 1 9 1 5 5 3110434 3 285623 3327 1 7 4 3 239213 3102704
1 0 -1 4 2 1 5 3 1 9 2 2 2 7 0 2 9 5 2 3 0 1 4 9 9 3 0 9 0 9 1 9 3 268394 3 312614 3227221
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 7 6 9 7 9 2 1 3 0 7 5 4 2 2 5 1 4 3 6 2285 5 3 1 3 0 7 2 7 1 9 3 252062 3298530
2 0 - 2 4 1 7 4 6 3 4 6 1 9 4 8 5 7 5 2105 9 7 4 2229 2 4 2 2266 1 1 4 3 050192 323 1 5 7 6
2 5 - 2 9 1454 3 9 0 1 7 1 5 5 2 5 1 920483 208 0 0 3 4 2205 3 8 8 224 5 0 0 0 3025503
3 0 - 3 4 1139 2 5 5 1 4 2 4 8 1 5 1686 8 0 9 1892850 2053 8 7 2 2 1 8 1 0 6 6 2223330
3 5 - 3 9 897713 1 1 1 2 4 5 6 1396 8 7 9 1658074 1864 3 9 1 2026 5 1 4 215 5 3 3 9
4 0 - 4 4 7 8 2 4 8 6 8 7 2 8 7 7 1086 2 5 1 1 3 6 7 7 8 9 1627085 1832961 1995634
4 5 - 4 9 736328 7 5 6 0 0 5 846998 1057111 1334140 1590170 1794493
5 0 - 5 4 665566 7 0 3 3 3 8 725683 815726 1020 7 5 9 1291173 1542064
5 5 - 5 9 5 5 0 9 0 0 624275 663691 687575 775408 973028 1233907
6 0 -6 4 4 2 5 0 2 9 5 0 1 2 9 1 572580 612023 636787 720804 907553
6 5 - 6 9 3 0 8 7 4 1 3 6 7 8 9 4 438414 5 0 4 3 0 6 542103 566794 644431
7 0 - 7 4 2 0 5 8 0 6 2 4 6 1 2 8 2 9 7 1 4 2 357285 413 9 5 6 447758 470858
75 + 2 2 3 4 8 8 2 4 2 6 4 0 284953 345152 420915 502472 571217
A l l  a g e s 1 7 9 3 8 2 0 7 2 0 4 0 7 4 2 4 2 3 0 2 6 0 2 6 2 5 6 3 8 2 1 8 2 8 1 0 1 0 2 3 30360 0 6 4 3 2 4 5 6 1 7 9
M ed ian  Age 2 0 . 4 8 2 0 . 8 0 2 1 . 2 2 2 1 . 7 7 2 2 . 4 5 2 3 . 6 8 2 5 . 5 6
B o th  S e x e s
A l l  a g e s 3 5 6 2 1 9 1 1 4 0 5 9 7 9 9 6 4587 9 8 7 5 5 1 1 4 9 5 1 2 5 6 1 1 6 7 3 1 60669235 64885762
M e d ian  a g e 2 0 . 1 2 2 0 . 3 5 2 0 . 7 3 2 1 . 2 6 2 1 . 9 2 2 3 . 2 7 2 5 . 1 2
N o t e s :  P r i m a r y  c o m p u t a t i o n  u s i n g  P e o p l e  P o p u l a t i o n  P r o j e c t i o n  P a c k a g e  ( L e e t e ,  1 9 8 8 ) .
POPULATION PROJECTIONS FOR BURMA: PROJECTION (3)
M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 - 4 2 4 6 2 4 8 7 3188 8 1 2 3 3 0 1 5 3 0 3 3 1 0 1 5 9 3 213802 3078 2 3 0 2985 0 5 7
5 - 9 2 3 3 7 7 1 7 2 3 7 1 4 1 3 3 0 7 6 7 5 9 3197 1 6 1 3222 5 7 3 3 1 4 9 2 1 2 3 0 3 8 0 5 9
1 0 - 1 4 2 1 8 0 8 1 0 2 3 0 7 8 7 2 2 3 4 2 3 9 3 3 042155 3 165875 3197 0 8 2 3 1 3 1 0 6 6
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 4 5 5 6 1 2151 0 3 5 2 2 7 7 5 2 8 2 3 1 3 8 4 1 300 9 3 8 7 3137 5 5 7 3175273
2 0 - 2 4 1691 1 4 7 1 906797 2 1 0 9 6 9 3 2236 7 9 4 2 2 7 7 0 3 5 2969 2 3 2 3105 0 1 0
2 5 - 2 9 1411 8 8 7 1 649987 1 8 6 2 0 8 9 2 063768 2 1 9 3 6 5 8 2 2 4 0 4 3 2 2932 5 3 3
3 0 - 3 4 1119 9 7 7 1 373677 1 607020 1817178 2 0 1 9 8 5 1 2 1 5 5 0 0 6 2 210430
3 5 - 3 9 880364 1 084372 1331623 1561384 1 771530 1977664 2120 5 6 2
4 0 - 4 4 7 5 5 3 2 1 845639 1 043062 1 284296 1511813 1724 0 2 9 1936003
4 5 - 4 9 7053 0 5 717042 804034 994696 1230173 1456 5 0 9 1672262
5 0 - 5 4 637454 657500 669610 753371 936721 1166217 1391726
5 5 - 5 9 524 2 9 4 578 1 9 7 597558 610892 691272 866131 1088275
6 0 - 6 4 3960 6 5 455943 5039 8 5 523222 5 3 8 5 6 6 615048 779197
6 5 - 6 9 2 7 7 8 3 1 323 0 7 9 372985 414594 434073 451923 523258
7 0 - 7 4 179527 205 7 4 6 240084 279 0 6 2 313410 3 3 2 7 4 6 352341
75 + 177 9 5 7 185125 205 6 9 5 2382 2 6 2 8 0 7 3 9 327443 369476
A l l  a g e s 1 7 6 8 3 7 0 4 2 0 0 0 2 2 3 6 2 2 3 4 5 6 4 8 2 4 6 4 0 7 9 9 2 6 8 1 0 4 7 8 2 8 8 4 4 4 6 1 3081 0 5 2 8
M e d ia n  Age 1 9 . 7 8 1 9 . 9 6 2 0 . 4 1 2 1 . 0 2 2 1 . 7 4 2 3 . 1 3 2 4 .9 5
F E M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 - 4 2 3 7 9 4 9 6 3 0 9 2 5 8 1 3200 0 2 3 3 2 0 6 2 9 6 3109 7 3 0 2 9 7 3 7 0 3 2 8 7 9 2 5 6
5 - 9 2 2 9 2 4 9 2 229 6 6 6 2 2 9 9 1 1 4 8 3 106963 3 1 2 9 8 5 1 3 0 5 5 1 4 1 2 9 4 2 3 5 9
1 0 - 1 4 2 1 5 3 1 9 2 2 2 6 3 3 0 6 2 2 6 8 8 7 7 2958 5 5 2 3078 4 6 5 3107 8 2 3 3041 1 3 7
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 7 6 9 7 9 2 1 2 4 0 9 3 2 2 3 4 1 7 2 2242 4 3 5 2 9 2 9 2 6 3 3054 7 0 3 3091 6 1 2
2 0 - 2 4 1 7 4 6 3 4 6 1940624 2086 8 0 4 2198 4 8 8 2211 7 3 0 2 8 9 7 4 2 6 3031415
2 5 - 2 9 1454 3 9 0 1707 2 7 9 1 899105 2046 0 3 8 2 1 6 1 4 3 8 2 1 8 1 8 3 8 2869424
3 0 - 3 4 1139 2 5 5 1417240 1665500 1856527 2006 2 4 3 2127 4 4 0 2156927
3 5 - 3 9 8977 1 3 1106078 1377 5 9 1 1622578 1814644 1 969123 2 0 9 8 1 8 6
4 0 - 4 4 782 4 8 6 867685 1070375 1336263 1579325 1 774028 1935023
4 5 - 4 9 736328 751474 834302 1031637 1292413 1534415 1732 9 2 6
5 0 - 5 4 665 5 6 6 698652 713973 794760 986601 124 2 3 4 6 1484153
5 5 - 5 9 5 5 0 9 0 0 619215 651046 667463 746557 932621 1183417
6 0 - 6 4 4 2 5 0 2 9 495980 558 6 5 6 589850 608540 686326 866132
6 5 - 6 9 3 0 8 7 4 1 362847 424570 480839 511855 533828 610133
7 0 - 7 4 2 0 5 8 0 6 241 9 0 0 2852 5 8 336077 384555 415014 440224
75 + 2234 8 8 2 3 6 2 5 6 267721 314260 375590 446291 514031
A l l  a g e s 1 7 9 3 8 2 0 7 2 0 2 2 1 8 7 2 2 2 5 2 9 1 2 1 2 4 7 8 9 0 2 6 2 6 9 2 6 8 0 0 2 8 9 3 2 0 6 6 3 0 8 7 6 3 5 5
M e d ia n  Age 2 0 . 4 8 2 0 . 8 6 2 1 . 3 7 2 2 . 0 0 2 2 . 7 5 2 3 . 9 3 2 5 . 7 9
B o t h  S e x e s
A l l  a g e s 3 5 6 2 1 9 1 1 4 0 2 2 4 1 0 8 4 4 8 7 4 7 6 9 49429825 5 3 7 3 7 2 7 8 5 7 7 7 6 5 2 7 6 1686883
M e d ia n  a g e 2 0 . 1 2 2 0 . 4 1 2 0 . 8 9 2 1 . 5 1 2 2 . 2 4 2 3 . 5 2 2 5 . 3 6
N o t e s :  P r i m a r y  c o m p u t a t i o n  u s i n g  P e o p l e  P o p u l a t i o n  P r o j e c t i o n  P a c k a g e  ( L e e t e ,  1 9 8 8 ) .
POPULATION PROJECTIONS FOR BURMA: PROJECTION (4)
M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 - 4 2 4 6 2 4 8 7 2801202 2835364 2861 1 9 9 2 8 1 2 1 5 1 273 8 8 9 5 2687155
5 - 9 2 3 3 7 7 1 7 2 377660 271 9 3 6 2 2766 8 6 2 2805 2 8 4 2 769194 2707648
1 0 - 1 4 2180 8 1 0 2309 5 7 2 2 3 5 2 5 1 1 2694573 2 7 4 5 4 3 6 278 7 1 9 8 2 754716
1 5 - 1 9 1945 5 6 1 2152 5 5 0 2 2 8 2 9 2 1 2 3 2 8 6 9 9 2670 9 1 0 2 7 2 4 8 4 1 2769697
2 0 - 2 4 1691147 1 908681 2 1 1 5 9 9 7 2 2 4 8 6 8 6 2298 1 6 2 2 6 4 0 6 7 1 2 698721
2 5 - 2 9 1411 8 8 7 1652060 1 8 6 9 2 9 9 2 0 7 7 6 1 1 2 2 1 3 1 8 2 2 267024 2610602
3 0 - 3 4 1119977 1 375661 1 614362 1831956 2041 6 8 3 218 0 5 5 5 2239107
3 5 - 3 9 880364 1086183 1 338658 1576242 179 4 3 8 6 200 5 8 4 8 2148413
4 0 - 4 4 7553 2 1 847272 1 0 4 9 4 5 9 1298504 1534674 1753282 1966506
4 5 - 4 9 705305 718579 809613 1007295 1251655 1485362 1703574
5 0 - 5 4 637454 659079 674837 764221 955500 1192 9 4 9 1422194
5 5 - 5 9 524294 579767 602849 620884 707123 889006 1115943
6 0 - 6 4 396065 457398 5092 1 0 5331 8 9 552884 633879 802205
6 5 - 6 9 2 7 7 8 3 1 324347 377704 424138 447877 468281 541352
7 0 - 7 4 179527 206727 2438 0 0 286920 325545 3472 7 9 366844
75 + 177957 186403 210304 2 4 7 9 3 6 296 4 8 5 348134 391273
A l l  a g e s 1768 3 7 0 4 1964 3 1 4 1 2 1 6 0 6 2 5 0 2 3 5 6 8 9 1 5 2 5 4 5 2 9 3 7 2 7 2 3 2 3 9 8 2 8 925950
M e d ia n  Age 1 9 . 7 8 2 0 . 4 7 2 1 . 4 5 2 2 . 5 2 2 3 . 6 8 2 4 . 9 2 2 6 .6 2
F E M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 - 4 2 3 7 9 4 9 6 2714 4 8 6 2 7 4 5 3 9 6 2 7 6 6 6 8 9 2 7 1 6 3 4 6 2 6 4 3 1 4 2 2590509
5 - 9 2 2 9 2 4 9 2 2303 2 4 7 2 6 4 2 3 0 0 2 6 8 6 1 0 2 2 7 1 9 6 6 2 2 6 8 1 7 2 7 2619440
1 0 - 1 4 2 1 5 3 1 9 2 2265 3 0 2 2280 0 1 4 2620 0 5 8 2 6 6 7 7 1 2 2 7 0 5 0 7 7 2670993
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 7 6 9 7 9 2125994 2240 7 6 5 2259 2 0 0 2 6 0 0 3 4 8 2 6 5 1 6 8 1 2692677
2 0 - 2 4 1746 3 4 6 1942890 2 0 9 4 3 1 3 2212 3 2 0 2 2 3 5 2 1 9 2577 8 4 8 2633758
2 5 - 2 9 1454390 1709622 1 907380 2 0 6 1 4 8 6 2 1 8 3 0 8 5 2210 8 8 5 2555 5 7 6
3 0 - 3 4 1139255 1419383 1 673668 1872780 2 0 2 9 7 5 4 2 1 5 5 1 7 1 2188188
3 5 - 3 9 897713 1107 8 7 1 1384930 1638297 1 8 3 8 8 1 9 1998768 2128285
4 0 - 4 4 782 4 8 6 869130 1076 3 5 6 1350080 1602 2 6 8 1803998 1966867
4 5 - 4 9 736328 752721 839032 1042673 1312235 1562438 1764770
5 0 - 5 4 665566 699931 718342 803831 1002757 1266724 1513810
5 5 - 5 9 5 5 0 9 0 0 620589 655779 676248 760295 952835 1209183
6 0 - 6 4 425 0 2 9 497413 563882 599605 622170 703784 887389
6 5 - 6 9 3 0 8 7 4 1 364203 429733 491153 5265 2 2 5 5 0 7 2 9 627972
7 0 - 7 4 2 0 5 8 0 6 2430 2 9 289653 345310 3987 4 0 431830 456340
75 + 2234 8 8 2379 3 9 274008 327 4 8 6 3970 5 1 474702 543899
A l l  a g e s 1 7 9 3 8 2 0 7 1 9873750 2 1 8 1 5 5 5 1 2375 3 3 1 8 2 5 6 1 2 9 8 3 2 7 3 7 1 3 3 9 2 9 0 4 9 6 5 6
M e d ia n  Age 2 0 . 4 8 2 1 . 3 6 2 2 . 3 9 2 3 . 4 9 2 4 . 7 0 2 5 . 9 6 2 7 .5 8
B o th  S e x e s
A l l  a g e s 3 5 6 2 1 9 1 1 3 9 5 1 6 8 9 1 4 3 4 2 1 8 0 1 4 7322233 5 1 0 6 5 9 2 0 5 4 6 0 3 7 3 7 5797 5 6 0 6
M e d ia n  a g e 2 0 . 1 2 2 0 . 9 2 2 1 . 9 1 2 3 . 0 0 2 4 . 1 9 2 5 . 4 3 2 7 . 0 9
N o t e s :  P r i m a r y  c o m p u t a t i o n  u s i n g  P e o p l e  P o p u l a t i o n  P r o j e c t i o n  P a c k a g e  ( L e e t e ,  1 9 8 8 ) .
POPULATION PROJECTIONS FOR BURMA: PROJECTION (5)
M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 - 4 2 4 6 2 4 8 7 2 8 5 5 1 9 6 2 9 0 9 7 0 0 2 9 3 6 4 6 6 2 8 8 1 2 9 3 2806 9 9 5 2760057
5 - 9 2 3 3 7 7 1 7 2393 5 0 4 2 7 9 3 0 5 7 2857 6 5 7 2 8 9 2 6 0 6 2845 4 2 3 2777323
1 0 -1 4 2 1 8 0 8 1 0 2 3 1 3 7 8 3 2 3 7 3 3 7 5 2772 8 1 7 2 8 3 9 5 3 2 2876 4 8 5 2831337
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 4 5 5 6 1 2 1 5 6 3 6 2 2 2 9 1 9 5 2 2353 6 9 0 275 2 3 0 4 2 8 2 0 7 0 0 2859240
2 0 - 2 4 1691 1 4 7 1913 4 1 5 2 1 2 6 1 0 5 2 2 6 3 4 6 7 2 3 2 7 3 8 2 2 7 2 4 4 9 2 2 794839
2 5 - 2 9 1411 8 8 7 1 657227 1881 0 1 5 2 0 9 4 3 5 1 2 2 3 3 2 1 0 2299 3 9 5 2694868
3 0 - 3 4 1119 9 7 7 1 3 8 0 5 9 9 1 626402 1850320 2 0 6 3 9 0 8 2204 1 4 4 2272376
3 5 - 3 9 880364 109 0 7 0 2 1 350198 1594882 1818 2 8 6 2 0 3 1 8 1 9 2 173086
4 0 - 4 4 755321 851372 1060 0 1 0 1 316371 1558795 1780 9 1 1 1993508
4 5 - 4 9 705 3 0 5 722488 8189 4 6 1023353 1274 4 9 6 1512902 1731982
5 0 - 5 4 637454 663140 683690 778 2 2 9 975732 1218672 1450115
5 5 - 5 9 5242 9 4 5 8 3 8 4 1 611884 633924 724 3 9 9 911282 1141480
6 0 -6 4 396 0 6 5 461214 518 1 6 0 546228 568572 652356 823636
6 5 - 6 9 2 7 7 8 3 1 327694 385 8 0 7 436603 462958 484337 558278
7 0 - 7 4 179527 2 0 9 3 3 1 250 2 3 7 2 9 7 2 5 1 338 8 2 1 361515 380398
75 + 177957 189862 2 1 8 4 4 1 2 6 0 9 8 6 314060 368631 411687
A l l  a g e s 1768 3 7 0 4 1976 9 7 3 0 2 1 8 9 8 9 7 9 2 4 0 1 6 5 9 5 2 6 0 2 6 3 5 4 2 7 9 0 0 0 5 9 2 9654210
M e d ian  Age 1 9 . 7 8 2 0 . 4 3 2 1 . 3 7 2 2 . 4 0 2 3 . 5 4 2 4 . 7 7 2 6 . 4 9
F E M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 -4 2 3 7 9 4 9 6 2 7 6 4 0 0 1 281 1 8 7 4 2 8 3 5 4 5 6 2 7 8 0 3 4 8 2 7 0 7 0 4 6 2659998
5 - 9 2 2 9 2 4 9 2 2 3 1 9 1 5 5 2 7 1 0 8 6 6 2 7 6 8 7 4 9 2 8 0 0 2 7 2 2 7 5 2 6 4 1 2684 9 4 6
1 0 -1 4 2 1 5 3 1 9 2 2270 2 9 5 2 3 0 1 4 9 9 2693 8 5 7 275 4 2 3 0 2788 0 1 8 2742450
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 7 6 9 7 9 2130 7 5 4 2 2 5 1 4 3 6 2 2 8 5 5 3 1 2 6 7 7 9 9 5 2740 4 6 7 2776164
2 0 - 2 4 1 7 4 6 3 4 6 194 8 5 7 5 2105 9 7 4 2229 2 4 2 2 266114 2658 3 6 2 2723205
2 5 - 2 9 1454390 171 5 5 2 5 1920 4 8 3 2080034 2 2 0 5 3 8 8 2 2 4 5 0 0 0 2636845
3 0 - 3 4 1 139255 1 424815 1686 8 0 9 1 892850 2 0 5 3 8 7 2 2 1 8 1 0 6 6 2223330
3 5 - 3 9 897713 1 1 1 2 4 5 6 1 3 9 6 8 7 9 1 658074 1864 3 9 1 2026 5 1 4 2 155339
4 0 -4 4 7824 8 6 872877 1086 2 5 1 1367 7 8 9 1627085 1 8 3 2 9 6 1 1995634
4 5 - 4 9 736328 756005 846998 1 057111 1334140 1 590170 1794493
5 0 - 5 4 665566 703338 725683 8157 2 6 1020 7 5 9 1 291173 1542064
5 5 - 5 9 550 9 0 0 624275 663691 687575 775408 973028 1233907
6 0 -6 4 4250 2 9 5 0 1 2 9 1 5725 8 0 612023 636787 720804 907553
6 5 -6 9 3 0 8 7 4 1 367894 438414 5043 0 6 542103 566794 644431
7 0 -7 4 2 0 5 8 0 6 246128 297 1 4 2 357285 413956 447758 470858
75 + 2 2 3 4 8 8 242 6 4 0 284953 345152 420915 502472 571217
A l l  a g e s 1 7 9 3 8 2 0 7 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 2 2 1 0 1 5 3 2 2419 0 7 6 0 2 6 1 7 3 7 6 3 2 8 0 2 4 2 7 4 2 9762434
M e d ian  Age 2 0 . 4 8 2 1 . 3 2 2 2 . 3 2 2 3 . 3 9 2 4 . 5 8 2 5 . 8 1 2 7 .4 5
B o th  S e x e s
A l l  a g e s 3 5 6 2 1 9 1 1 3 9 7 6 9 7 5 4 4 4 0 0 0 5 1 1 4820 7 3 5 5 5 2 2 0 0 1 1 7 5 5 9 2 4 3 3 3 59416644
M e d ian  a g e 2 0 . 1 2 2 0 . 8 8 2 1 . 8 4 2 2 . 8 9 2 4 . 0 5 2 5 . 2 7 2 6 .9 7
N o t e s :  P r i m a r y  c o m p u t a t i o n  u s i n g  P e o p l e  P o p u l a t i o n  P r o j e c t i o n  P a c k a g e  ( L e e t e ,  1 9 8 8 ) .
POPULATION PROJECTIONS FOR BURMA: PROJECTION (6)
M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 - 4 2 4 6 2 4 8 7 2779 1 2 2 2782214 2 7 8 6 5 7 1 273 2 1 7 0 2664 4 5 8 2 620960
5 - 9 2 3 3 7 7 1 7 2 3 7 1 4 1 3 2 6 8 1 4 6 5 2694 2 6 2 2 7 1 2 8 3 9 2677 2 6 0 2629 6 8 7
1 0 - 1 4 2 1 8 0 8 1 0 230 7 8 7 2 2342 3 9 3 2651 3 0 8 2 6 6 7 8 9 7 2 6 9 1 3 7 9 2661833
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 4 5 5 6 1 215 1 0 3 5 2 2 7 7 5 2 8 2 3 1 3 8 4 1 2 6 2 2 7 4 9 2 6 4 4 0 3 3 2673020
2 0 - 2 4 1691147 1906797 2 1 0 9 6 9 3 2236794 2277 0 3 5 2587 7 5 4 2 6 1 6 6 0 6
2 5 - 2 9 1411887 1649987 1 8 6 2 0 8 9 2 063768 2193 6 5 8 2240 4 3 2 2555770
3 0 - 3 4 1119977 1373677 1607020 1817178 2 0 1 9 8 5 1 2 1 5 5 0 0 6 2210430
3 5 - 3 9 880364 1084372 1 331623 1561384 1771 5 3 0 1977664 2120 5 6 2
4 0 - 4 4 755321 8456 3 9 1 043062 1284 2 9 6 1 511813 172 4 0 2 9 1936003
4 5 - 4 9 705305 717042 804034 994696 1230 1 7 3 145 6 5 0 9 1672262
5 0 - 5 4 637454 657500 669610 753371 936721 1166217 1391726
5 5 - 5 9 524294 578 1 9 7 597558 610892 691272 866131 1088275
6 0 - 6 4 396 0 6 5 455943 503985 523 2 2 2 5385 6 6 615048 779197
6 5 - 6 9 2 7 7 8 3 1 3230 7 9 372985 414594 434073 451923 523258
7 0 - 7 4 179527 2 0 5 7 4 6 240 0 8 4 279062 313410 332 7 4 6 352341
75 + 177957 185125 205695 2 3 8 2 2 6 2 8 0 7 3 9 327443 369476
A l l  a g e s 17683 7 0 4 1 9 5 9 2 5 4 6 2 1 4 3 1 0 3 8 2 3 2 2 3 4 6 5 2 4 9 3 4 4 9 6 2 6 5 7 8 0 3 2 2 8 2 0 1 4 0 6
M e d ia n  Age 1 9 . 7 8 2 0 . 4 9 2 1 . 5 0 2 2 . 6 1 2 3 . 8 0 2 5 . 0 5 2 6 . 7 6
F E M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 - 4 2 3 7 9 4 9 6 2695 2 5 4 2696674 2699 1 3 7 2 6 4 3 6 9 5 2 5 7 3 9 8 1 2 528064
5 - 9 2 2 9 2 4 9 2 2296 6 6 2 2 6 0 6 8 5 3 2618 2 5 2 2 6 3 4 7 8 3 2597 2 8 7 2546 8 5 1
1 0 - 1 4 2 1 5 3 1 9 2 2 2 6 3 3 0 6 2 2 6 8 8 7 7 2578445 259 4 2 3 7 2 6 1 6 2 3 9 2585 3 8 1
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 7 6 9 7 9 2 1 2 4 0 9 3 2 2 3 4 1 7 2 2242435 2 5 5 2 9 1 9 2 5 7 4 2 1 2 2602 5 9 3
2 0 - 2 4 1 7 4 6 3 4 6 1940624 2086 8 0 4 2198488 2 2 1 1 7 3 0 2 5 2 5 1 7 2 2554 5 8 7
2 5 - 2 9 1454 3 9 0 1 7 0 7 2 7 9 1 899105 2046 0 3 8 2 1 6 1 4 3 8 2 1 8 1 8 3 8 2 500768
3 0 - 3 4 1 139255 1417 2 4 0 1 665500 1856527 2006 2 4 3 2127 4 4 0 2 156927
3 5 - 3 9 897713 1106078 137 7 5 9 1 1622578 1814644 1969123 2 0 9 8 1 8 6
4 0 - 4 4 782486 867685 1 070375 1336263 1 579325 1 774028 1935023
4 5 - 4 9 736328 751474 834302 1031637 1 292413 1 534415 1 732926
5 0 - 5 4 665566 698652 713973 794760 986601 1242 3 4 6 1484153
5 5 - 5 9 550 9 0 0 619215 651046 667463 746557 932621 1183417
6 0 -6 4 425029 495980 5586 5 6 589850 608540 686326 866132
6 5 - 6 9 308 7 4 1 362847 424570 480839 511855 533828 610133
7 0 - 7 4 2C5806 2 4 1 9 0 0 285 2 5 8 336077 384555 415014 440224
75 + 223 4 8 8 2 3 6 2 5 6 2677 2 1 314260 375590 446291 514031
A l l  a g e s 1 7 9 3 8 2 0 7 1 9 8 2 4 5 4 5 2 1 6 4 1 4 7 7 2 3 4 1 3 0 4 9 2 5 1 0 5 1 2 5 2 6 7 3 0 1 6 1 2 8 3 3 9 3 9 6
M e d ia n  Age 2 0 . 4 8 2 1 . 3 7 2 2 . 4 3 2 3 . 5 7 2 4 . 8 1 2 6 . 1 0 2 7 .7 0
B o t h  S e x e s
A l l  a g e s 3 5 6 2 1 9 1 1 3 9 4 1 7 0 9 1 4 3 0 7 2 5 1 5 46636514 5 0 0 3 9 6 2 1 5 3 3 0 8 1 9 3 5 6 5 4 0 8 0 2
M e d ia n  a g e 2 0 . 1 2 2 0 . 9 4 2 1 . 9 6 2 3 . 0 8 2 4 . 3 0 2 5 . 5 7 2 7 .2 3
N o t e s :  P r i m a r y  c o m p u t a t i o n  u s i n g  P e o p l e  P o p u l a t i o n  P r o j e c t i o n  P a c k a g e  ( L e e t e ,  1 9 8 8 ) .
POPULATION PROJECTIONS FOR BURMA: PROJECTION (7)
M A L E S
Age 1983 198 8 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 - 4 2 4 6 2 4 8 7 3 3 6 3 8 2 6 3 7 9 3 7 3 2 4001170 3949 2 9 0 376 0 5 8 3 3446829
5 - 9 2 3 3 7 7 1 7 2377 6 6 0 326 5 5 4 8 3 7 0 2 0 7 6 3922 9 7 7 3 888963 3717680
1 0 - 1 4 2 1 8 0 8 1 0 2 3 0 9 5 7 2 2 3 5 2 5 1 1 3235780 3 6 7 3 4 0 9 3897 6 8 5 3868630
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 4 5 5 6 1 2 1 5 2 5 5 0 2 2 8 2 9 2 1 2 3 2 8 6 9 9 3 207365 3645 8 5 2 3873211
2 0 - 2 4 1 6 9 1 1 4 7 1908681 2 1 1 5 9 9 7 2 2 4 8 6 8 6 2 2 9 8 1 6 2 3171 0 5 2 3610904
2 5 - 2 9 141 1 8 8 7 1652060 1869 2 9 9 2 0 7 7 6 1 1 2 2 1 3 1 8 2 226 7 0 2 4 3134944
3 0 - 3 4 1119 9 7 7 1375661 1614 3 6 2 1 8 3 1 9 5 6 2 0 4 1 6 8 3 2 1 8 0 5 5 5 2239107
3 5 - 3 9 880364 1086183 1338658 1576242 1794 3 8 6 2 0 0 5 8 4 8 2143413
4 0 - 4 4 7553 2 1 847272 1 0 4 9 4 5 9 1298504 1 534674 1 753282 1966506
4 5 - 4 9 7053 0 5 718 5 7 9 809613 1007295 1 251655 1 485362 1703574
5 0 - 5 4 637454 659079 674837 764221 955500 1 1 9 2 9 4 9 1422194
5 5 - 5 9 5242 9 4 579767 602849 620884 707123 889 0 0 6 1115943
6 0 -6 4 396065 457398 509 2 1 0 533 1 8 9 552884 633879 802205
6 5 - 6 9 2 7 7 8 3 1 324347 377704 424138 447877 468 2 8 1 541352
7 0 -7 4 179527 206 7 2 7 2 4 3 8 0 0 286920 325545 3 4 7 2 7 9 366844
75 + 177957 186403 210304 247 9 3 6 2964 8 5 348134 391273
A l l  a g e s 1 7 6 8 3 7 0 4 2 0 2 0 5 7 6 5 2 3 1 1 0 8 0 4 2 6 1 8 5 3 0 7 2 9 1 7 2 1 9 7 3 1 9 3 5 7 3 4 3 4 3 4 9 6 0 9
M e d ia n  Age 1 9 . 7 8 1 9 . 7 7 1 9 . 6 9 1 9 .6 2 1 9 .7 4 2 1 . 2 2 2 3 .1 4
F E M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 -4 2 3 7 9 4 9 6 3259 6 9 3 3673 3 5 5 3 869005 3814 7 4 5 3 6 2 9 1 1 1 3322862
5 - 9 2 2 9 2 4 9 2 2 3 0 3 2 4 7 3173 0 0 8 3594 0 1 8 3 8 0 3 2 4 1 376 6 1 2 8 3596567
1 0 -1 4 2 1 5 3 1 9 2 2 2 6 5 3 0 2 2 2 8 0 0 1 4 3 1 4 6 2 9 9 3569 4 1 3 378 2 8 4 5 3751053
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 7 6 9 7 9 2 1 2 5 9 9 4 2 2 4 0 7 6 5 2 259200 3122 6 3 0 354 7 9 6 4 3765505
2 0 - 2 4 1 7 4 6 3 4 6 1942890 2 0 9 4 3 1 3 2212 3 2 0 2 2 3 5 2 1 9 3 0 9 5 6 1 1 3523982
2 5 - 2 9 1 454390 1 709622 1 907380 2 0 6 1 4 8 6 2 1 8 3 0 8 5 2 2 1 0 8 8 5 3068866
3 0 - 3 4 113 9 2 5 5 1419383 1673 6 6 8 1872780 2029 7 5 4 2 1 5 5 1 7 1 2 188188
3 5 - 3 9 897713 1107 8 7 1 1384 9 3 0 1 638297 1 8 3 8 8 1 9 1998 7 6 8 2128285
4 0 -4 4 7 8 2 4 8 6 869130 1 0 7 6 3 5 6 1350080 1602268 1803998 1966367
4 5 - 4 9 736328 752 7 2 1 839032 1042673 1312235 1 562438 1764770
5 0 - 5 4 665 5 6 6 699931 718 3 4 2 803831 1 002757 1 266724 1513810
5 5 - 5 9 550900 620589 655779 676248 760295 952835 1209183
6 0 -6 4 425 0 2 9 497413 563 8 8 2 599605 622170 703784 837389
6 5 -6 9 3 0 8 7 4 1 364 2 0 3 429733 491153 526522 5 5 0 7 2 9 627972
7 0 -7 4 2 0 5 8 0 6 2 4 3 0 2 9 2896 5 3 345310 398740 431830 456340
75 + 2234 8 8 2 3 7 9 3 9 2740 0 8 327 4 8 6 397051 474702 543899
A l l  a g e s 1 7 9 3 8 2 0 7 2 0 4 1 8 9 5 7 2 3 2 7 4 2 1 8 2 6 2 8 9 7 9 1 2 9 2 1 8 9 4 4 3 1 9 3 3 5 2 3 3 4315538
M e d ian  Age 2 0 . 4 8 2 0 . 6 6 2 0 . 6 4 2 0 . 6 2 2 0 . 6 7 2 2 . 0 0 2 3 . 8 6
B o th  S e x e s
A l l  a g e s 3 5 6 2 1 9 1 1 4 0 6 2 4 7 2 2 4 6 3 8 5 0 2 2 5 2 4 7 5 0 9 8 5 8 3 9 1 1 4 1 6386 9 2 5 7 68665147
M ed ian  a g e 2 0 . 1 2 2 0 . 2 0 2 0 . 1 6 2 0 . 1 1 2 0 . 1 5 2 1 . 6 1 2 3 .5 0
N o t e s :  P r i m a r y  c o m p u t a t i o n  u s i n g  P e o p l e  P o p u l a t i o n  P r o j e c t i o n  P a c k a g e  ( L e e t e ,  1 9 8 8 ) .
POPULATION PROJECTIONS FOR BURMA: PROJECTION (8)
M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
1o 2 4 6 2 4 8 7 3 4 2 8 6 0 0 3 8 9 3 1 4 1 4107118 4048714 3854 9 9 8 3541663
5 - 9 2 3 3 7 7 1 7 2393 5 0 4 3353 9 8 2 382 3 5 0 9 4045773 3 9 9 8 3 1 0 3814247
1 0 - 1 4 2 1 8 0 8 1 0 2 3 1 3 7 8 3 2 3 7 3 3 7 5 3 329677 3799 2 5 7 4023224 3978517
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 4 5 5 6 1 2 1 5 6 3 6 2 2 2 9 1 9 5 2 235 3 6 9 0 3305044 3774 0 6 0 3999105
2 0 - 2 4 1691 1 4 7 1913 4 1 5 2 1 2 6 1 0 5 2 263467 2327 3 8 2 3271 6 4 7 3739459
2 5 - 2 9 1411887 1 657227 1 881015 2 0 9 4 3 5 1 2233 2 1 0 2299 3 9 5 3236074
3 0 - 3 4 1119 9 7 7 1380 5 9 9 1626402 1850320 2 0 6 3 9 0 8 2204 1 4 4 2272 3 7 6
3 5 - 3 9 880364 1090 7 0 2 1350198 1594882 1818 2 8 6 2 0 3 1 8 1 9 2173 0 8 6
4 0 -4 4 7 5 5 3 2 1 851372 1 060010 1 316371 1558795 1780 9 1 1 1993508
4 5 - 4 9 705305 722488 818 9 4 6 1023353 127 4 4 9 6 1512 9 0 2 1731982
5 0 - 5 4 637454 663140 683690 7782 2 9 975732 1218 6 7 2 1450115
5 5 - 5 9 524 2 9 4 583 8 4 1 611884 633924 7243 9 9 911282 1141480
6 0 -6 4 396 0 6 5 461214 518160 546228 568572 652356 823636
6 5 - 6 9 2 7 7 8 3 1 327694 385 8 0 7 436603 462958 484337 558278
7 0 - 7 4 179527 2 0 9 3 3 1 250 2 3 7 297251 3388 2 1 361 5 1 5 380398
75 + 177957 189862 2 1 8 4 4 1 260 9 8 6 314060 3686 3 1 411687
A l l  a g e s 1 7 6 8 3 7 0 4 2 0 3 4 3 1 3 4 2 3 4 4 3 3 4 5 2 6 7 0 9 9 5 9 2 9 8 5 9 4 0 7 3 2 7 4 8 2 0 3 3 5 245611
M e d ia n  Age 1 9 . 7 8 1 9 . 7 2 1 9 . 5 8 1 9 .4 5 1 9 . 5 9 2 1 . 1 1 2 3 . 0 6
F E M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 -4 2 3 7 9 4 9 6 331 9 0 9 0 3 7 6 2 2 5 2 3 9 6 5 8 3 9 3 9 0 6 8 6 9 3717 7 3 3 3413270
5 - 9 2 2 9 2 4 9 2 2 3 1 9 1 5 5 3255 2 8 4 3 704550 3 9 1 6 6 2 9 3 8 6 7 9 3 6 3687 3 8 1
1 0 -1 4 2 1 5 3 1 9 2 2 2 7 0 2 9 5 2 3 0 1 4 9 9 3 234860 3685 1 2 4 3899 4 9 0 3853 6 1 6
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 7 6 9 7 9 213 0 7 5 4 2 2 5 1 4 3 6 2285 5 3 1 3215 8 1 3 3666 7 1 0 3882911
2 0 - 2 4 1 7 4 6 3 4 6 1948575 2 1 0 5 9 7 4 2 229242 2266 1 1 4 3 1 9 2 2 3 6 3643613
2 5 - 2 9 1454 3 9 0 1715525 192 0 4 8 3 2 080034 2 2 0 5 3 8 8 2 2 4 5 0 0 0 3166398
3 0 -3 4 1139 2 5 5 1424815 1 6 8 6 8 0 9 1892850 2053 8 7 2 2 1 8 1 0 6 6 2223330
3 5 - 3 9 897713 1 1 1 2 4 5 6 1396 8 7 9 1658074 1864 3 9 1 202 6 5 1 4 215 5 3 3 9
4 0 -4 4 782 4 8 6 872877 1 0 8 6 2 5 1 1367 7 8 9 1627085 1832961 1995634
4 5 - 4 9 736328 756005 846998 1 057111 1 334140 1590170 1794493
5 0 - 5 4 665566 703338 725683 815726 1 0 2 0 7 5 9 1291173 1542064
5 5 - 5 9 5 5 0 9 0 0 624275 663691 687575 775408 973028 1233907
6 0 -6 4 425 0 2 9 5 0 1 2 9 1 5725 8 0 612023 636787 720804 907553
6 5 -6 9 308 7 4 1 367894 438414 504 3 0 6 542 1 0 3 566794 644431
7 0 -7 4 2 0 5 8 0 6 246128 2 9 7 1 4 2 357285 413956 447758 470858
75 + 223 4 8 8 2426 4 0 284 9 5 3 345152 420915 502472 571217
A l l  a g e s 1 7 9 3 8 2 0 7 2 0 5 5 5 1 1 3 2 3 5 9 6 3 2 8 2 6 7 9 7 9 4 7 2 9 8 8 5 3 5 3 3 2 7 2 1 8 4 5 35186015
M ed ian  Age 2 0 . 4 8 2 0 . 6 1 2 0 . 5 4 2 0 . 4 7 2 0 . 4 8 2 1 . 8 9 2 3 .7 8
B o th  S e x e s
A l l  a g e s 3 5 6 2 1 9 1 1 4 0 8 9 8 2 4 7 47039 6 7 3 5 3 5 0 7 9 0 6 5 9 7 4 4 7 6 0 6547 0 0 4 8 7043 1 6 2 6
M ed ian  a g e 2 0 . 1 2 2 0 . 1 5 2 0 . 0 4 1 9 .9 5 1 9 . 9 6 2 1 . 4 9 2 3 .4 2
N o t e s :  P r i m a r y  c o m p u t a t i o n  u s i n g  P e o p l e  P o p u l a t i o n  P r o j e c t i o n  P a c k a g e  ( L e e t e ,  1 9 8 8 ) .
POPULATION PROJECTIONS FOR BURMA: PROJECTION (9)
M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 -4 2 4 6 2 4 8 7 333 7 3 3 5 3 7 2 2 6 5 6 3 896465 3 8 3 5 4 6 1 3657 1 0 0 3360614
5 - 9 2 3 3 7 7 1 7 2 3 7 1 4 1 3 3220 0 6 3 3604975 3793 3 6 5 3758 3 7 7 3609374
1 0 -1 4 2 1 8 0 8 1 0 2 3 0 7 8 7 2 2 3 4 2 3 9 3 3 183848 3569 6 9 8 3 7 6 3 3 5 8 3736720
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 4 5 5 6 1 2151 0 3 5 2 2 7 7 5 2 8 2313 8 4 1 3149 5 5 3 3 5 3 7 7 6 7 3737687
2 0 - 2 4 1691 1 4 7 1 906797 2 1 0 9 6 9 3 2236 7 9 4 2277 0 3 5 3 1 0 7 5 2 9 3 501069
2 5 - 2 9 1411 8 8 7 1 649987 1862 0 8 9 2063 7 6 8 2 1 9 3 6 5 8 2 2 4 0 4 3 2 3069120
3 0 - 3 4 1 1 1 9 9 7 7 1373 6 7 7 1607 0 2 0 1817178 2 0 1 9 8 5 1 2 1 5 5 0 0 6 2 210430
3 5 - 3 9 880364 1084 3 7 2 1331623 1561384 1 771530 1977664 2 120562
4 0 - 4 4 7 5 5 3 2 1 845 6 3 9 1043062 1284 2 9 6 1 511813 1724 0 2 9 1936003
4 5 - 4 9 705305 717042 804034 994696 1 230173 1 4 5 6 5 0 9 1672262
5 0 - 5 4 637454 657500 669610 753371 936721 1166 2 1 7 1391726
5 5 - 5 9 524 2 9 4 578 1 9 7 597 5 5 8 610892 691272 866131 1088275
6 0 -6 4 3960 6 5 455943 503985 523222 5 3 8 5 6 6 615048 779197
6 5 - 6 9 2 7 7 8 3 1 3 2 3 0 7 9 372985 414594 434073 451923 523258
7 0 - 7 4 179527 2 0 5 7 4 6 240084 279062 313 4 1 0 3 3 2 7 4 6 352341
75 + 177957 185125 2056 9 5 2 3 8 2 2 6 2 8 0 7 3 9 327443 369476
A l l  a g e s 1 7 6 8 3 7 0 4 2 0 1 5 0 7 5 9 2 2 9 1 0 0 7 8 2 5 7 7 6 6 1 2 2 8 5 4 6 9 1 8 3 1 1 3 7 2 7 9 33458114
M e d ia n  Age 1 9 . 7 8 1 9 . 7 9 1 9 . 7 6 1 9 . 7 6 1 9 . 8 8 2 1 . 3 7 2 3 . 2 6
F E M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 - 4 2 3 7 9 4 9 6 3 2 3 6 6 2 2 3 6 0 8 2 0 2 3774 2 0 5 3711 2 5 7 3 5 3 2 9 1 6 3 241501
5 - 9 2 2 9 2 4 9 2 2 2 9 6 6 6 2 3 130464 3503272 3 6 8 4 2 1 9 3 6 4 6 1 0 9 3495678
1 0 -1 4 2 1 5 3 1 9 2 2 2 6 3 3 0 6 2 2 6 8 8 7 7 3096 3 5 0 3 4 7 1 1 3 9 3658 2 9 0 3 629396
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 7 6 9 7 9 2 1 2 4 0 9 3 2 2 3 4 1 7 2 2242 4 3 5 3065 6 9 7 3 444345 3639208
2 0 - 2 4 1 7 4 6 3 4 6 1940624 2086 8 0 4 2198 4 8 8 2211 7 3 0 3 0 3 2 3 7 7 3418087
2 5 - 2 9 1454 3 9 0 1 7 0 7 2 7 9 1899 1 0 5 2046 0 3 8 2161 4 3 8 218 1 8 3 8 3 003071
3 0 - 3 4 1 139255 1417 2 4 0 166 5 5 0 0 1856527 2006 2 4 3 212 7 4 4 0 2 156927
3 5 - 3 9 897713 1106078 1 3 7 7 5 9 1 1622578 1814644 1969123 2 098186
4 0 -4 4 7 8 2 4 8 6 867685 107 0 3 7 5 1336263 1579325 1 774028 1935023
4 5 - 4 9 736328 751474 834302 1031637 1292413 1534 4 1 5 1732926
5 0 - 5 4 665566 698652 713973 794760 986601 1 2 4 2 3 4 6 1484153
5 5 - 5 9 550900 619215 651046 667463 746557 932621 1183417
6 0 -6 4 425 0 2 9 495980 5 5 8 6 5 6 589850 608540 686326 866132
6 5 - 6 9 3 0 8 7 4 1 3 6 2 8 4 7 424570 480839 511855 533828 610133
7 0 -7 4 2 0 5 8 0 6 2 4 1 9 0 0 2 8 5 2 5 8 336077 384555 415014 440224
75 + 2234 8 8 2 3 6 2 5 6 2 6 7 7 2 1 314 2 6 0 375590 4462 9 1 514031
A l l  a g e s 1 7 9 3 8 2 0 7 2 0 3 6 5 9 1 3 2 3 0 7 6 6 1 6 2 5 8 9 1 0 4 2 2 8 6 1 1 8 0 3 3 1 1 5 7 3 0 7 33448093
M e d ian  Age 2 0 . 4 8 2 0 . 6 8 2 0 . 7 1 2 0 . 7 5 2 0 . 8 4 2 2 . 1 4 2 3 .9 8
B o th  S e x e s
A l l  a g e s 3 5 6 2 1 9 1 1 4 0 5 1 6 6 7 2 4 5 9 8 6 6 9 4 5166 7 6 5 4 5 7 1 5 8 7 2 1 6 2 2 9 4 5 8 6 66906207
M e d ian  a g e 2 0 . 1 2 2 0 . 2 2 2 0 . 2 3 2 0 . 2 5 2 0 . 3 3 2 1 . 7 5 2 3 .6 2
N o t e s :  P r i m a r y  c o m p u t a t i o n  u s i n g  P e o p l e  P o p u l a t i o n  P r o j e c t i o n  P a c k a g e  ( L e e t e ,  1 9 8 8 ) .
POPULATION PROJECTIONS FOR BURMA: PROJECTION (10)
M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 -4 2 4 6 2 4 8 7 3 3 1 4 1 2 0 3 8 6 4 7 0 1 4382172 4 867891 5 4 9 2 2 1 7 6389400
5 - 9 2 3 3 7 7 1 7 2 3 7 7 6 6 0 3217 2 9 4 377 1 3 3 0 4296 5 3 3 4 793532 5429558
1 0 -1 4 2180 8 1 0 2 3 0 9 5 7 2 2 3 5 2 5 1 1 3 187967 3 7 4 2 1 2 6 4 268833 4768470
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 4 5 5 6 1 2 1 5 2 5 5 0 2 2 8 2 9 2 1 2 3 2 8 6 9 9 3159 9 7 1 371 4 0 5 5 4242029
2 0 - 2 4 1 691147 1 9 0 8 6 8 1 2 1 1 5 9 9 7 2 2 4 8 6 8 6 2 2 9 8 1 6 2 312 4 1 9 5 3678452
2 5 - 2 9 141 1 8 8 7 1652 0 6 0 1869 2 9 9 2 0 7 7 6 1 1 2213 1 8 2 226 7 0 2 4 3088620
3 0 - 3 4 1119 9 7 7 1375 6 6 1 1614362 1831 9 5 6 2 0 4 1 6 8 3 2 1 8 0 5 5 5 2 239107
3 5 - 3 9 880364 1086 1 8 3 1338658 1576242 1 7 9 4 3 8 6 2005 8 4 8 2 148413
4 0 -4 4 755 3 2 1 847272 1049 4 5 9 1298504 1534674 1753282 1966506
4 5 - 4 9 705305 7185 7 9 809613 1007295 1 251655 1485362 1703574
5 0 - 5 4 637454 659079 674837 764221 955500 1 1 9 2 9 4 9 1422194
5 5 - 5 9 524294 579767 602849 620884 707123 8890 0 6 1115943
6 0 -6 4 396065 457398 509210 533189 552884 633879 802205
6 5 - 6 9 277 8 3 1 324347 377704 424138 447877 468281 541352
7 0 - 7 4 179527 2067 2 7 243 8 0 0 2869 2 0 325545 3 4 7 2 7 9 366844
75 + 177957 186403 210304 247 9 3 6 296485 348134 391273
A l l  a g e s 1 7683704 2 0 1 5 6 0 5 9 2 3 1 3 3 5 1 9 2 6 5 8 7 7 5 0 3 0 4 8 5 6 7 7 3 4 9 6 4 4 3 1 4 0293940
M e d ian  Age 1 9 .7 8 1 9 .8 2 1 9 . 6 7 1 9 . 1 9 1 8 .7 0 1 8 .9 4 1 9 .2 0
F E M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 -4 2 3 7 9 4 9 6 3211 5 2 7 3 742072 4237422 4702 0 5 1 5 3 0 0 2 0 6 6159601
5 - 9 2 2 9 2 4 9 2 2 3 0 3 2 4 7 312 6 1 2 2 3661 2 5 1 4165 3 9 5 4642126 5252677
1 0 -1 4 2 1 5 3 1 9 2 2 2 6 5 3 0 2 2280 0 1 4 3099808 3636 1 8 5 4 143058 4623545
1 5 -1 9 1 9 7 6 9 7 9 2125 9 9 4 2 2 4 0 7 6 5 2259 2 0 0 3 0 7 6 4 8 9 3 614335 4 124066
2 0 -2 4 1 7 4 6 3 4 6 1942890 2 0 9 4 3 1 3 2212 3 2 0 2 2 3 5 2 1 9 3 0 4 9 8 6 9 3589904
2 5 - 2 9 1 454390 1 709622 1 907380 2 0 6 1 4 8 6 2183 0 8 5 221 0 8 8 5 3023 5 1 9
3 0 -3 4 1 139255 1 419383 1 673668 1872780 2 029754 2 1 5 5 1 7 1 2188188
3 5 - 3 9 897713 1107 8 7 1 1 384930 1638297 1 8 3 8 8 1 9 1998768 2128285
4 0 -4 4 7824 8 6 869130 1 0 7 6 3 5 6 1350080 1602268 1803998 1966867
4 5 -4 9 736328 752721 839032 1042673 1312235 1562438 1764770
5 0 -5 4 665566 699931 718342 803831 1002 7 5 7 1266724 1513810
5 5 - 5 9 550 9 0 0 620589 655779 676248 760295 952835 1209183
6 0 -6 4 425029 497413 563882 599605 622170 703784 887389
6 5 -6 9 3 0 8 7 4 1 364203 429733 491153 526522 550 7 2 9 627972
7 0 -7 4 2 0 5 8 0 6 2430 2 9 2896 5 3 345310 398740 431830 456340
75 + 223488 2 3 7 9 3 9 274008 3 2 7 4 8 6 3 9 7 0 5 1 474702 543899
A l l  a g e s 1 7 9 3 8 2 0 7 2 0 3 7 0 7 9 1 2 3 2 9 6 0 4 9 2 6 6 7 8 9 5 0 3 0 4 8 9 0 3 5 3 4 8 6 1 4 5 8 4 0060015
M ed ian  Age 2 0 . 4 8 2 0 . 7 2 2 0 . 6 2 2 0 . 1 8 1 9 .4 5 1 9 .6 3 1 9 .8 4
B o th  S e x e s
A l l  a g e s 3 5 6 2 1 9 1 1 4 0 5 2 6 8 5 0 4642 9 5 6 8 5 3 2 6 6 7 0 0 6097 4 7 1 2 6982 5 8 8 9 8 0353955
M ed ian  a g e 2 0 . 1 2 2 0 . 2 6 2 0 . 1 3 1 9 .6 8 1 9 .0 7 1 9 . 2 8 1 9 .5 1
N o t e s :  P r i m a r y  c o m p u t a t i o n  u s i n g  P e o p l e  P o p u l a t i o n  P r o j e c t i o n  P a c k a g e  ( L e e t e ,  1 9 8 8 ) .
POPULATION PROJECTIONS FOR BURMA: PROJECTION (11)
M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 -4 2 4 6 2 4 8 7 3 3 7 7 9 7 1 396 6 1 0 2 4498583 4 9 9 2 4 2 9 5 6 3 4 1 6 1 6556732
5 - 9 2 3 3 7 7 1 7 2 3 9 3 5 0 4 3 3 0 4 4 5 5 3 8 9 5 1 6 5 4 4 3 1 3 9 1 4930 2 7 6 5574603
1 0 -1 4 2 1 8 0 8 1 0 2 3 1 3 7 8 3 2 3 7 3 3 7 5 3280 5 0 8 3 8 7 0 4 5 9 4406693 4905869
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 4 5 5 6 1 2 1 5 6 3 6 2 2 2 9 1 9 5 2 2353 6 9 0 3 2 5 6 2 4 0 3 8 4 4 7 8 9 4380275
2 0 - 2 4 169 1 1 4 7 1913415 2126 1 0 5 2 2 6 3 4 6 7 2 3 2 7 3 8 2 3 2 2 3 3 3 6 3809540
2 5 - 2 9 141 1 8 8 7 1657 2 2 7 1881015 2 0 9 4 3 5 1 2 2 3 3 2 1 0 2 2 9 9 3 9 5 3188288
3 0 - 3 4 111 9 9 7 7 1 3 8 0 5 9 9 1626402 1850320 2 0 6 3 9 0 8 2204144 2272376
3 5 - 3 9 880364 1090 7 0 2 1 350198 1594882 1818 2 8 6 2 0 3 1 8 1 9 2173 0 8 6
4 0 -4 4 755 3 2 1 851372 1060010 1316 3 7 1 1 558795 1780 9 1 1 1993508
4 5 - 4 9 7053 0 5 722 4 8 8 818 9 4 6 1 023353 1274 4 9 6 1 512902 1731982
5 0 - 5 4 637454 663140 683690 778 2 2 9 975732 1 218672 1450115
5 5 - 5 9 524294 5838 4 1 611884 633924 7 2 4 3 9 9 911282 1141480
6 0 -6 4 396 0 6 5 461214 518160 546228 568 5 7 2 652356 823636
6 5 - 6 9 2778 3 1 327694 385807 436603 462958 484337 558278
7 0 -7 4 179527 2 0 9 3 3 1 250 2 3 7 297251 3 3 8 8 2 1 361515 380398
75 + 177957 189862 218441 2609 8 6 314060 368631 411687
A l l  a g e s 17683 7 0 4 2 0 2 9 2 5 0 5 2 3 4 6 6 7 7 9 2 7 1 2 3 9 1 1 3 1 2 1 1 1 3 8 3 5 8 6 5 2 1 9 41351853
M ed ian  Age 1 9 .7 8 1 9 . 7 8 1 9 . 5 6 1 9 . 0 1 1 8 . 5 5 1 8 .8 5 1 9 .1 5
F E M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 -4 2 3 7 9 4 9 6 327 0 0 7 8 3832 7 6 0 4343838 4 8 1 7 5 2 1 5 4 3 3 5 4 5 6319035
5 - 9 2 2 9 2 4 9 2 2 3 1 9 1 5 5 3207 2 1 5 3773 9 7 7 4289 9 3 8 4 769512 5389186
1 0 -1 4 2 1 5 3 1 9 2 2 2 7 0 2 9 5 2 3 0 1 4 9 9 3187 0 9 2 3 7 5 4 1 8 7 4 271165 4751854
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 7 6 9 7 9 2 1 3 0 7 5 4 2 2 5 1 4 3 6 2 2 8 5 5 3 1 3 1 6 8 3 2 6 3735 4 2 7 4253006
2 0 - 2 4 1 7 4 6 3 4 6 1948 5 7 5 . 2105 9 7 4 2229 2 4 2 2 2 6 6 1 1 4 3 1 4 5 0 9 8 3711897
2 5 - 2 9 1 454390 1715525 1 920483 2 080034 2 2 0 5 3 8 8 2 2 4 5 0 0 0 3119641
3 0 - 3 4 1139 2 5 5 1424815 1 6 8 6 8 0 9 1892850 2 0 5 3 8 7 2 2 1 8 1 0 6 6 2223330
3 5 - 3 9 897713 1 1 1 2 4 5 6 1 3 9 6 8 7 9 1658074 186 4 3 9 1 2026 5 1 4 2155339
to 7 8 2 4 8 6 872877 1 086251 1367 7 8 9 1 627085 1832 9 6 1 1995634
4 5 - 4 9 736328 756005 846998 1057 1 1 1 1 334140 1 590170 1794493
5 0 - 5 4 665566 7033 3 8 725683 815726 102 0 7 5 9 1 291173 1542064
5 5 - 5 9 550 9 0 0 624275 663691 687575 775408 973028 1233907
6 0 -6 4 4 2 5 0 2 9 5 0 1 2 9 1 572 5 8 0 612023 636787 720804 907553
6 5 -6 9 308 7 4 1 367 8 9 4 438414 5 0 4 3 0 6 542 1 0 3 566794 644431
7 0 -7 4 2 0 5 8 0 6 246128 297142 357285 413 9 5 6 447758 470858
75 + 2 2 3 4 8 8 2 4 2 6 4 0 284953 345152 420915 5024 7 2 571217
A l l  a g e s 1 7 9 3 8 2 0 7 2 0 5 0 6 1 0 1 2 3 6 1 8 7 6 7 2 7 1 9 7 6 0 5 3 1 1 9 0 8 9 0 3 5 7 3 2 4 8 7 41083445
M ed ian  Age 2 0 . 4 8 2 0 . 6 7 2 0 . 5 1 2 0 . 0 2 1 9 . 3 1 1 9 .5 4 1 9 .8 0
B o th  S e x e s
A l l  a g e s 3 5 6 2 1 9 1 1 4 0 7 9 8 6 0 6 4 7 0 8 5 5 4 6 5 4 3 2 1 5 1 6 6 2402028 7 1 5 9 7 7 0 6 82435298
M e d ian  a g e 2 0 . 1 2 2 0 . 2 2 2 0 . 0 2 1 9 . 5 1 1 8 . 9 3 1 9 . 1 9 1 9 .4 7
N o t e s :  P r i m a r y  c o m p u t a t i o n  u s i n g  P e o p l e  P o p u l a t i o n  P r o j e c t i o n  P a c k a g e  ( L e e t e ,  1 9 8 8 ) .
POPULATION PROJECTIONS FOR BURMA: PROJECTION (12)
M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 - 4 2 4 6 2 4 8 7 3 2 8 8 0 1 0 3792 2 3 2 4 267313 4726635 533 7 5 6 2 6229785
5 - 9 2 3 3 7 7 1 7 2 3 7 1 4 1 3 3 1 7 2 4 7 1 3672 3 5 1 4154 4 0 0 4631 6 4 1 526 7 9 0 7
1 0 - 1 4 2 1 8 0 8 1 0 2 3 0 7 8 7 2 2 3 4 2 3 9 3 3136792 3 6 3 6 4 1 5 4 121538 4604952
1 5 - 1 9 1945 5 6 1 2 1 5 1 0 3 5 2277 5 2 8 2 3 1 3 8 4 1 3 1 0 3 0 0 3 3 603887 4093423
2 0 - 2 4 1691 1 4 7 1906 7 9 7 2 1 0 9 6 9 3 2236794 2 2 7 7 0 3 5 3 061600 3566503
2 5 - 2 9 1 411887 1649987 1862 0 8 9 2063 7 6 8 2 1 9 3 6 5 8 2 2 4 0 4 3 2 3023 7 5 9
3 0 - 3 4 1119 9 7 7 1373677 1607020 1817178 2 0 1 9 8 5 1 2 1 5 5 0 0 6 2210430
3 5 - 3 9 880364 1084372 1331623 1561384 1 771530 1977664 2120562
4 0 - 4 4 755 3 2 1 8456 3 9 1043062 1284 2 9 6 1511 8 1 3 1724C29 1936003
4 5 - 4 9 705305 717042 804034 994696 1 230173 1456509 1672262
5 0 - 5 4 637454 657500 669610 753371 936721 1 166217 1391726
5 5 - 5 9 524294 578 1 9 7 597 5 5 8 610892 691272 866131 1088275
6 0 -6 4 396065 455943 503 9 8 5 5232 2 2 5 3 8 5 6 6 615048 779197
6 5 - 6 9 277 8 3 1 3230 7 9 372985 414594 434073 451923 523258
7 0 - 7 4 179527 2 0 5 7 4 6 240084 279062 313 4 1 0 332746 352341
75 + 177957 185125 205695 2 3 8 2 2 6 2 8 0 7 3 9 327443 369476
A l l  a g e s 1 7683704 2 0 1 0 1 4 3 4 2 2 9 3 2 0 6 2 2 6 1 6 7 7 8 0 2 9 8 1 9 2 9 4 3 4 0 6 9 3 7 6 3 9 2 2 9 8 5 9
M e d ia n  Age 1 9 .7 8 1 9 .8 4 1 9 .7 4 1 9 . 3 4 1 8 . 8 5 1 9 .0 8 1 9 .2 9
F E M A L E S
Age 1983 1988 1993 1998 2003 2008 2013
0 - 4 2 3 7 9 4 9 6 3 1 8 8 7 8 5 3 675638 4133417 4573 5 7 3 5 156315 6008978
5 - 9 2292 4 9 2 2296 6 6 2 3 084197 3568 7 4 7 4034 8 6 7 4493287 510 1 9 6 6
1 0 -1 4 2153 1 9 2 2 2 6 3 3 0 6 2 2 6 8 8 7 7 3050587 3 5 3 6 0 1 3 4 006469 4472691
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 7 6 9 7 9 2 1 2 4 0 9 3 2 2 3 4 1 7 2 2 242435 3 0 2 0 3 8 7 3 5 0 8 7 1 9 3 985571
2 0 - 2 4 1746 3 4 6 1940624 2086 8 0 4 2 1 9 8 4 8 8 2 2 1 1 7 3 0 2987 5 6 0 3481970
2 5 - 2 9 1454390 1707 2 7 9 1899105 204 6 0 3 8 2 1 6 1 4 3 8 2 181838 2958687
3 0 - 3 4 1139255 1 417240 1665500 1856527 2 0 0 6 2 4 3 2127 4 4 0 2156 9 2 7
3 5 - 3 9 897713 1106078 1 377591 1622578 1814644 1969123 2 098186
4 0 -4 4 782486 867685 1070375 1336263 1579325 1774028 1935023
4 5 - 4 9 736328 751474 834302 1031637 1292413 1534415 1732926
5 0 - 5 4 665566 698652 713973 794760 986601 1 242346 1484153
5 5 - 5 9 550900 619215 651046 667463 746 5 5 7 932621 1183417
6 0 -6 4 425 0 2 9 495980 558 6 5 6 589 8 5 0 608540 686326 866132
6 5 - 6 9 308741 362847 424570 480839 5 1 1 8 5 5 533828 610133
7 0 - 7 4 205 8 0 6 2419 0 0 285258 336 0 7 7 384555 415014 440224
75 + 2234 8 8 2 3 6 2 5 6 267 7 2 1 314 2 6 0 3 7 5 5 9 0 446291 514031
A l l  a g e s 1 7 9 3 8 2 0 7 2 0 3 1 8 0 7 6 2 3 0 9 7 7 8 5 2 6 2 6 9 9 6 6 2 9 8 4 4 3 3 1 3 3 9 9 5 6 2 0 3 9031015
M e d ian  Age 2 0 . 4 8 2 0 . 7 4 2 0 . 6 9 2 0 . 3 2 1 9 . 6 0 1 9 . 7 6 1 9 .9 3
B o th  S e x e s
A l l  a g e s 3 5 6 2 1 9 1 1 4041 9 5 1 0 46029 8 4 7 5 2 4 3 7 7 4 6 5 9 6 6 3 6 2 5 6806 4 9 9 6 7 8260874
M e d ian  a g e 2 0 . 1 2 2 0 . 2 8 2 0 . 2 0 1 9 .8 2 1 9 . 2 2 1 9 . 4 2 1 9 .6 1
N o t e s :  P r i m a r y  c o m p u t a t i o n  u s i n g  P e o p l e  P o p u l a t i o n  P r o j e c t i o n  P a c k a g e  ( L e e t e ,  1 9 8 8 ) .
A P P E N D I X  D.
Projected Populations and Vital Rates 1983-2013
1983-88 1988-93 1993-98 1998-03 2003-08 2008-13
PROJECTION (1)
Males 18869887 21296220 23778430 26201656 28475813 30592711
Females 19106051 21495708 23939292 26323009 28562009 30651362
Both Sexes 37975938 42791928 47717722 52524665 57037822 61244073
Births 1414400 1460023 1454612 1397523 1320465 1262394
Deaths 472849 475298 469136 460328 452492 447952
Crude Birth Rate 37.24 34.12 COoro 26.61 23.15 20.61
Crude Death Rate 12.45 1 1 . 1 1 9.83 8.76 7.93 7.31
Annual Growth 
PROJECTION (2)
2.48 2.30 2.07 1.78 1.52 1.33
Males 18937138 21522211 24182572 26763501 29162440 31369377
Females 19172816 21716725 24332122 26869621 29230544 31408122
3oth Sexes 38109954 43238936 48514694 53633122 58392983 62777499
Births 1417004 1467785 1466879 * 1413327 1342264 1293568
Deaths 421844 411464 413004 419930 431808 450302
Crude Birth Rate 37.18 33.95 30.24 26.35 22.99 20.61
Crude Death Rate 11.07 9.52 8.51 7.83 7.39 7.17
Annual Growth 2.61 2.44 2.17 1.85 1.56 1.34
PROJECTION (3) 
Males 18842970 21173942 23493224 25725639 27827470 29827495
Females 19080040 21375497 23659074 25857913 27929433 29904211
Both Sexes 37923010 42549439 47152297 51583552 55756903 59731705
Births 1413371 1455702 1445597 1384094 1302323 1237472
Deaths 492993 525633 534645 522660 494521 455442
Crude Birth Rate 37.27 34.21 30.66 26.83 23.36 20.72
Crude Death Rate 13.00 12.35 11.34 10.13 8.87 7.62
Annual Growth 2.43 2.19 1.93 1.67 1.45 1.31
PROJECTION (4) 
Males 18663423 20624696 22587583 24510926 26342668 28079174
Females 18905979 20844651 22784435 24683151 26492161 28210498
Both Sexes 37569401 41469346 45372017 49194077 52834829 56289672
Births 1232689 1230360 1224426 1187876 1142801 1108059
Deaths 453744 449429 444386 439182 435275 433721
Crude Birth Rate 32.81 29.67 26.99 24.15 21.63 19.68
Crude Death Rate 12.08 10.84 9.79 8.93 8.24 7.71
Annual Growth 2.07 1.88 1.72 1.52 1.34 1.20
Projected Populations and Vital Rates 1983-2013
1983-88 1988-93 1993-98 1998-03 2003-08 2008-13
PROJECTION (5)
Males 18726717 20834355 22957787 25021475 26963207 28777135
Females 18969116 21050778 23146146 25182262 27099019 28893354
Both Sexes 37695833 41885133 46103933 50203736 54062225 57670489
Births 1234975 1236882 1234580 1201026 1161537 1134925
Deaths 405456 390776 393255 402514 416733 436498
Crude Birth Rate 32.76 29.53 26.78 23.92 21.49 19.68
Crude Death Rate 10.76 9.33 8.53 8.02 7.71 7.57
Annual Growth 2.20 2.02 1.82 1.59 1.38 1.21
PROJECTION (6) 
Males 18638125 20511792 22327252 24078981 25756264 27389719
Females 18881376 20733011 22527263 24259087 25917643 27534779
Both Sexes 37519501 41244803 44854515 48338068 51673907 54924498
Births 1231785 1226726 1216938 1176669 1127266 1086534
Deaths 472802 495695 504189 496095 473593 440048
Crude Birth Rate 32.83 29.74 27.13 24.34 21.82 19.78
Crude Death Rate 12.60 12.02 11.24 10.26- 9.17 8.01
Annual Growth 2.02 1.77 1.59 1.41 1.26 1.18
PROJECTION (7) 
Males 18944735 21658285 24648056 27678752 30553966 33142672
Females 19178582 21846588 24782005 27754368 30576234 33124531
Both Sexes 38123317 43504872 49430060 55433120 61130199 66267202
Births 1480275 1646228 1712267 1668213 1569098 1421313
Deaths 479775 494236 494317 485065 473528 462181
Crude Birth Rate 38.83 37.84 34.64 30.09 25.67 21.45
Crude Death Rate 12.58 11.36 10.00 8.75 7.75 6.97
Annual Growth 2.62 2.65 2.46 2.13 1.79 1.45
PROJECTION (8) 
Males 19013419 21893240 25076652 28284683 31303805 33996907
Females 19246660 22075721 25197138 28341650 31303599 33953930
Both Sexes 38260079 43968960 50273790 56626333 62607404 67950837
Births 1482993 1654932 1726758 1687650 1595202 1456319
Deaths 427785 426708 433172 440335 450197 464048
Crude Birth Rate 38.76 37.64 34.35 29.80 25.48 21.43
Crude Death Rate 11.18 9.70 8.62 7.78 7.19 6.83
Annual Growth 2.76 2.79 2.57 2.20 1.83 1.46
Projected Populations and Vital Rates 1983-2013
1983-88 1988-93 1993-98 1998-03 2003-08 2008-13
PROJECTION (9)
Males 18917232 21530419 24343345 27161765 29842099 32297697
Females 19152060 21721265 24483829 27251423 29884555 32302700
Both Sexes 38069292 43251683 48827174 54413188 59726654 64600397
Births 1479200 1641384 1701645 1651825 1547229 1393161
Deaths 500312 547450 565524 553678 520112 470883
Crude Birth Rate 38.86 37.95 34.85 30.36 25.91 21.57
Crude Death Rate 13.14 12.66 11.58 10.18 8.71 7.29
Annual Growth 2.57 2.53 2.33 2.02 1.72 1.43
PROJECTION (10) 
Males 18919882 21644789 24860635 28536714 32725054 37629186
Females 19154499 21833420 24987500 28583993 32675247 37460737
Persons 38074381 43478209 49848134 57120706 65400301 75089922
Births 1458402 1677023 1875314 2056238 2291620 2634694
Deaths 477475 496549 507959 514709 521463 529164
Crude Birth Rate 38.30 38.57 37.62 36.00 35.04 35.09
Crude Death Rate 12.54 11.42 10.19 9.01 7.97 7.05
Annual Growth 2.58 2.72 2.74 2.70 2.71 2.80
PROJECTION (11) 
Males 18988105 21879642 25295345 29167525 33538179 38608536
Females 19222154 22062434 25408186 29194248 33461689 38407966
Persons 38210259 43942076 50703531 58361772 66999867 77016502
3irths 1461094 1685947 1891341 2081024 2331421 2696104
Deaths 425814 428622 444214 464991 492362 528669
Crude Birth Rate 38.24 38.37 37.30 35.66 34.80 35.01
Crude Death Rate 11.14 9.75 8.76 7.97 7.35 6.86
Annual Growth 2.71 2.86 2.85 2.77 2.74 2.81
PROJECTION (12) 
Males 18892569 21516748 24549921 27993537 31944335 36649618
Females 19128142 21707931 24683876 28057149 31919976 36513318
Persons 38020711 43224679 49233797 56050686 63864311 73162935
Births 1457338 1672061 1863600 2035629 2258191 2582592
Deaths 497881 550066 582098 590534 577998 543502
Crude Birth Rate 38.33 38.68 37.85 36.32 35.36 35.30
Crude Death Rate 13.10 12.73 11.82 10.54 9.05 7.43
Annual Growth 2.52 2.60 2.60 2.58 2.63 2.79
NOtSS: The Crude Birth and Death Rates are computed per 1000 mid-period population and 
the Annual Growth Rate is given by percentage.
